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INTAOOv.:)TION 
F~ cellular •)'lliterna •~led t>,t ~;rnal• dur'lng thetP mUlennla Gt 
evolution are more il'ltrlgutng and ·~*'"Pt•,. ~ tt. .-tlalty dlflt'UM k tut 
fll\Ctl~lly """"Uy ~-- Nllular lfV'\tn~al S)f$tem. lta.cn ~ 
mHUona of tn. l~ld a.Ua a.-. "-""• play tnatr multi~ted roles durlng 
matured.ton, #tel die. The aun'ifl'ta.tlon OI their Ute aavtna n.rotc• we caU 
0 trrHT\Ul'lit)I". 
Tne slne -... non ot ant~ .'MHlvlt)t la ha abtUty te apectftc•lly OOl'n-
blne and n".._ inert M llfttgQ!ln. Tn. aoqwtattton ot trntrtUl"'tOCl:Olfrtpe~ ht • 
proce.ti.• Of C6llul&r dl~\atton, ._,.,.,.,. ,._ an $4);' that lymphopOi••t• 
~na plaem.aa~teels ~·· COf'f'lP8'*"t l~ cell~ and ttl.tl)o !!'lt the sa 
Urr.e lnd\.lcas t~ ~to~ eetl•• 
n..-. te a v.t ~or .,...,.. • .,... -'*" ........,.._ "" the fteld 
ot ant~~ The fteld ol intNU.. dlaeUM., ~ alle'9._, 
autolmmunra ••-t ~U9'\, ....-Cto., .,.._in a~le and 
a.nwtar metabolism.,.. all uwolYMI &n tht •lutton or tht.8 .,. ~m. 
In llO ~ waye h l~yta, lH• MM • ...,,,. t.o have.~ off 
pa...._. For man te ..,... ot or.Mtrnlo duet,. Yttt "8M tht .,..,... o'l tt. av\. 
Also man nu been created through evolution, but now ta becoming the prtn-
ctpal creator of evotutton. 
The ly~ ta an • .,....ion of' the body's fuiotional economy ex-
pressed ln the arrangement or biological aottv. moleculaa ~d in an 
automated btologtcal laboNtory called a garrntnal canter. The ly~yte 
capable of determining tta own tuture u tt maturea and havtng many Arc 
al se~l purpose• during dawloprnent l• also capable of cellular autcta. 
by tts INlcidt.t dtft'erentlatton. 
In biologtoal ac....._. hre are Oftan terma Whloh are mtsleading and 
create "log Jan-." ln ac:Manolng ,.._.,.., knowledge. The t.rma dedt,,.,.,,_ 
ttatton. metaplasta, rnodulatton .clllvelopment . .,..., dttreranttatton are tarms 
in cellular- a=tlvity or antttol:tf product\on that haw created tn. lymphoid 
us .. log Jam. It la daslrous that some Of' the '-Yfl to lymphotd tis.•-.. bl 
unraveled by thta i""9atlgatton. 
The author has bitten tnto the apple of' tymphc'>td t....._ kncw/ladge and hte 
•)f911 hlMI beer'l apaned so that he can no longer stay ln the £d9n Of trrea;pon-
•tble setentttlo diatribe. 
The ~ ct thta trweattgatton '8 to test the ~ts that the undtt-
ferentiatad reserve connective tts-.. cett ot tho loose OOnr'Mtettw ttsa\.8 may 
,...ponct to anttgento attmulatton) to ~ cell Oft'sprtng, Whtch ~ 
antibodies,. and that thase cell otf'aprlng may be ly"l)hOcyta or pluma cel\a 
Spectttcally, tt. M<ttantial relation ot ly~td ttuue cell formation 





REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE 
The revtew or th9 Utemt<JN ts broa.d in n.~tuna bacaYM Qf th$ tnultit'acat-
ed matertals Md methodology used by the author tn an at.tampt to tlluminate 
and ctaf"'f.fy the thesis.. The complexity of the prot>lem cHetated that different 
sQPhtsttc-Ated metftOdology and dtsctpU.nes or at.ff.rent br&neh&lo of aclerioe 
be uttttaed to allow m1)' Uf'K'faNtlv'\ding Of' the rTet.urat.1on of ceUs ~ oorre-
\IJ,t;ed tQ tmmuno 9lobultr1 fOftN.tton. Thta nacMSttated the laborious revtew 
ot the Utere.ture tn dtmtNnt rt.lets to al'k:MI for tnl.'$r-correJ..aU.on Of the apect-
flc NVtew of' h antigen, the antttod;y, tha thy01US, the histolog:,' of cna 
tmn"U"\8 ~end the t\lnctton ot the lrnmuno-cornpateflt cell.' lt ta hoped 
that tnts broad approech .._. atdld h author tn a more critical analysta or 
the thesis subject. 
The~ 
~ ot ~ ~tton ot the Anttfil!!l 
vartous rot• have been uoribed to the enttgen tn the tntUatton of the 
antibody ~. Bretnl and Haurowttz (1930),. Ale_,.,.r (1Q31), and 
Mudd (t982) Pl"OP099d that the anttg.an act.ad u a template for the f-omiation 
or the antibody. Thts theory was modlfled b)o· ?a'-1.U.ng (1940) who auggntacl 
- 5 
that the effect was not one of creating a dttftarence in amino actd ....-nca, 
bt..tt one which c::hanglld the contt.guratton ot the Polypeptide ct8tn. Bumet 
(1941) tn Ut41 crittctzed this theory and propoeed an tndiNOt template 
thaOt'Y which he later abandonsd. Other" variattone ot the template thaol"lea 
were suggested by Sctiweet and Owen (1987) and by Monod (1'115&). Bumet 
proposod in MU! clon:s\ Mlectton theory that the role Of tne antigen wu only 
that of selection of a group of anttbody-f'Ormtng cell• already PN•tel"'M\ned 
genettet'ltly to produee anttbody Qlf a given speetftctty (1980). 
iwttetwrw Conce!!!!!JI Two Anti.pt"! P~!.ni Two se!~ific Non-Cr-oea-
Antlbodt•• In o ... Cell 
other ti4tnd theortee propoetng an hltruattw f\n:tlon tor the anttgen would 
appear to p\aoa n.o neoawry Netricttorw on dual antibody pf"OCU:tton. It 
would seem that an 9.1'19Wer ta th9 ._..ti.on ot dual antibody proc:a.tton by 
•Ingle t:elts would-tat tn ~cttng the rote Of anttgan tn the tntttatton 
of tne antibody ......,.,... The tsaue became ~,.. oompUoatad, now.v.r, 
by the ,..aults ot Ftshman. (188t, 1881.) He auooeeded in attmulattn; 
lymph node cells to produce apeotfto antibody in vttro when these cells were 
--
tnoubatad with rnacrophagea whtcm had been p.-.vtouely ~d ,.!!!. vitro 
wtth the spe.:U'ic ant.tgan. Ha suQg&•ted ~t the epeotflotty of h MttbcMJ.v 
to be rormed rN\Y ba deter-mined at the level or antt.-n bre9.kdOwn (that o1 
ph!lgooytosi.s). He f'urthsf" dltmor.acrama that the tormatton ot h ant~ 
tor the uwwtar or the antlQllft or ~ oorr•tax WM Pf'91iGM a.y Iha 
Obeervatf<1lrl ot bridge. f'orrnfttion and O)'toplumt.o flew t:aee.ween ~ oella 
by Aron.wn (1863)).and by a COftti.nuU:~· f1I oy\Op1a81n t.tWIMn t'l"laO~ and 
lyrnphocyiaa. (Scnoenl>tlrr11. H~M.) Sl'Tlllll ~ ana mature and tm-
mab.re Pl&arna oelta haw been thought to be the prf.nctpla produce.-. Of anti-
body. (Spelr-s1 t9ae.) Further- evta'"\OI tor ~1Usrt'I or~ 
~~ 
-----------------------------------------,, 
transfer was presented by l\AoFarland and Hellman (1968) wtt:h the demon-
stratton of "Foot appendages" ortgtnattng wtth the lymphocyte and connect-
tng that cell with a macrophage. 
The complexity of this problem, however, had not detered the tnvesttga-
tton of tt. Nossa\ using a microdrop technique examined the antibody pro-
ducing capacity of single cells by tlagellar tmmobtltzatton. (Makela and 
Nossal, 1961; Nossal, 1968, 1960; Noasal and L..ederbeg, 1958.) Seven 
out of nearly 1693 anti.body producing cells examined produced two kinda of 
anttbody. Thia amounted to approximately 0.4" of the cells examtned. In 
turther investtgattons, by the same tnvesttgators, no cells were found with 
capability of producing two ant1.bocfles of dtft'erent specificities~ It was 
postulated, however, that because of' the conftdence limits of the experimen 
o.004% of' the cells could produce two anttbodtes. (Noasal, 1958.) White 
( 1958) examined antibody production by single ce Us using fluorescent tech-
niques and also reported nQ dlal antibody production. In an examination Of 
636 plaques formed by spleen cells of' mice imn'U'\tzed with sheep and chic-
ken red blood cells Friedman (1964) found no evidence of dual anttbody pro-
ductton. In an examination of a total of 18e9 antibody producing cells sttmu-
lat.ad to produce antibody by the injection of dtnltrophenylpolylyaine albumin 
a b 
complexes Green (Green, !! _!!., 1967; Green, ~ !!•, 1987 .) found no 
evidence Of dual antibody production. It would seem that the evidence 
.,,....nted ln these tnvuttgations would aattsfec.tortly anawer the quaatton 
or hON rrany anttbodtea an tndMdu&l anttbody-tonntng cell can produce 
stmuttaneoldl.,y. However, oonf'Ucttng reaulte were obt.atned by Ohr in-
veattgators.. Attardl and co--workera ( 1 ~, 1 QS&) ob•rved that 18" and 
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12" of the • .ntl~"1'tnQ cells from two MP&Nte •>e>ertmenta, tn which 
the antmala; were tmmunlzed wtth T2 and T6 phaga, atmultaneoualy Pf"Oducted 
two antU>odtea. tn a fUrther •)CJ)erlment T6 phage whloh hU at 1-t two 
antigens invOlved tn 1ta neutraUzatt.on attmu'latad anttbOdy productton by a 
populatton of cells t.n whlch 65% etmultaneoualy produced Mttboc:V to both 
antt.pne of the~· (Attardt, ~ !!.•. 1999.) Htramot.o and Hamltn (1965) 
reported about 41% of the calla from a gutnea ptg produced anttllod.v agalrwt 
noncroae-·reac.ttng .m:tgens of both Fab and Fe tragments ot digested human 
gamma globulln. Jn the work ot Mc&rldt and Schterman (1"8) a hlgh pro-
portion of calla proctuc~ lntlbodtea Of t.wo epectttctttea weN ~red 
from the aplMns of chtokena lmrt'U\lzed wtth mlxtUNa of two typ9a of chic-
ken red blood cells. TMse lrMMttgatore au;oeetad tnat thl ability to den-.-
at:Nbl that a cell m&)' pl"'Oduoe more than Ol'8 anttboct,' rT&y depend alf11)1y en 
the eholoe of antlgens. Antigens attmulattng c:Lal antibody production W&tld 
moat probably be Unked. Two typea of' poutbt. ltnkagea might occurs 
1. Ph;yst.cal linkage in which the dltiem'ttnants weN poettt.oned ln such a 
way as to stirnulate slmul~ty a atngle cell and 2. Genetic llnlrcage tn 
which anttbOdy to a group of antigens ls controlled by a single gene. Two 
antigens or a stmgle antigen of thts group would attmulate production of 
anttbOdy which would f"9act with both. 
Various reasons can be postulated tor the dtversl~ of the results de-
scribed above. It ls tmpoastble to rule out the posstbllt~ of "8"\lrcnGWn un-
rorseen cross reactions between antigens ot the con-plexi~ of those used 
in Htramoto and Hamlin (1955) and tv<\cBrlde and Schiennan's (1966) ex-
9 
pertments. Such experiments would be better l"'\.I'\ tn a system tn whtch thl 
antigens are lea closely related. Sources of error in the use of tmrnuno-
f'l.uorescent techniques with gamma glObulina to tnvesttgate thta queatton 
have been dtacuued by Green, et al. (1967, 1967) No attempt wlll be made 
--
to dtscuss them turther here. Objecttons can alao be wtced to the tnforma-
tton indicating the exlstence of f'aw, if~- dual antibody producers. For 
J 
example (1) The ,....ult.a Of Noeaal (1958,, HUSS) were baaed en the examtna-
tton of only approximately 1700 antibody pl"'Oductng cells. (2) The work Of 
Friedman (1964) wu accornpltahed ustng two red blood cell types. In the 
phagocytoata of red blood cells u reported by L.eonard and Perkins (1963), 
only a small percentage of the phagocyttc cells engulf'ad more than one type 
of red blood cell when the antmal was tmm'6tlzed wtth a ·~ton contat.n-
tng red blood cells or more than one type. Thta exclusion of one type of 
erythrocyte by a phagocyte would preclude the treneftlr of t.ntormatton which 
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could direct the formation of two types of antibody by a single cell if Macro-
phage-mediated information transfer occurs. 
It became evident that a system was needed which would permit the 
examination of large numbers of antibody-producing cells identified by the 
release of antibody. Further, an antigen was needed which would stimulate 
the production of antibody to two or more noncross-reacting determinants. 
various techniques are available for examining individual antibody produc-
ing cells. One approach to the problem of finding a satisfactory system is 
to examine the possibility of detecting dual antibody production in gel. 
(Ingraham, Bussard, 1964; Ingraham, 1963.) Problems with nonspecific 
clumping of the red blood cetts in gel led to the development of a method for 
examining plaques without the thickening agent. (Cunningham, 1965.) A 
liquid hemolysis techniq1..1e ts being developed to help answer the question if 
double antibody production does occur within a single cell. 
The Antibodies 
One of the basic problems inherent in the study of normal and induced 
antibodies is the failure Of irl'llestigators to agree upon a usefUl and meaning-
ful definition of the term "normal". Boyden (1966) defines normal antibodies 
as "any of a family of molecules which are present in the body fluids of nor-
mal animals and which have the capacity to combine specifically with poten-
tial antigens, but not with the immunologically acceptable molecules normall 
-
1 1 
present tn the i:)Od,)I f'b.ita& '1 • Hun"pirey and liVhite ( 1 woo) deft..-. noNYAl antt-
i:xx.ttes as those ¥i'hich are found tn the sel"'\.1rr1 in early Ute, and Whioh •N 
not obVlO\..ISlY due to An)' ~n antigento •Urn.AU&. ~mun, Conant and 
Qverrfi4f'l ( 1964) •tate that ~ MttbOdi•• are tl"\Olle wttieh &re found ln 
the f'10f"'f1"!81 """""""Of the antrnal. are specU'tc for def'lnit9 apecle• Of blact.erUt. 
tl\nd NQUtN the Pf"'9Mi1C• of oorr.plement tor the lyeta of tneae bacbtrt&. 
;Aoat deftntttOf'W are •Uher too nar"tOIN, too broad. or w not oonaidar the 
c•rigin ot "'°rmal antt:.:.'OC(y. AB a working ~is, I haw def1"6d nortY.al 
enttoody. Aa a worKing h)'potheeie, 1 he.Ye daf'\neKI nortnal antibody u u,. 
Gpe<Jtf\c ant~ fo\M'\d tn h Mr.;rn of nortt*1 Ant· ri&la which have not!:,;;.:.:;..-
t111tenti<>N:.U)' trnrr .un:Zea. 
:!~•-°"!.,~~ P~t'°!! 
Any theory ol antibody forrr\&tion m~t aooownt tor normal antibod,vJ 
that is> normal antibody ~l.>t producect, th"'8 bef.ng • aeparate and 
c!U~tlnct G:'°atlty from \nduQed antt~ r or i ~ Li \n· :'&et N8ld\.al ant\body fron"\ 
& prevtous •JICP8rienoe wltn an anttgan'? On tnw point ~ttca.l tmt'N.ilnO-
logiats are dlvtdtd into two aohoola Of ~t. One group ot lnvtMttSJAtON 
favors a "•lectivtt'; explanation of antlbOdy fbrnlAti<:n, wntle the other 
9roup favot"'S an ' 1tnstr-u..lttve" e>epianatton. 
In geneNl, MWcti"'8 ~tea advocaOI that nornial ...-.tibociy ta p~ 
&JJontaneoualy l.n the antrnal. One of tha olMatcal nlacttw ti'wtoMGil ts 
-.~ 
6urnet's clonal selection theory. (Burnet~ 1959.) Burnet states that in the 
anin11J.l there exists clones of mesenchymal calls, each carrying immU'lO-
logtcally reactive sites corresponding ln appropriate complementary f'aahton 
to one, or possibly to a small number of potential antigenic determinants. 
This provides a population of cells which are capable of producing the popu-
lation of globulin molecules which collectively constitut:e the normal antt-
bodtes. When an antigen i.s introduced it will make contact with a cell of 
the corresponding clo1'1e, and by so dotngt stimulate lt to produce more 
gamma globulin molecules of the cell's characteristtc type. Individual 
clones tht&u•fore prosper or dvvtndl~ in accordance with thetr exposure to 
coN"&S>pondlng antlgente determinants. In essence, antigen ts only a selec-
tive agent and does not act as the primary inducer of antibody synt:hests. 
The theory alao propoaaa that the run complement Of normal antibodies have 
been coded for genetically and are procl.loed indapendantly by thetr lndtvt-
dual clonea of calla. Accordingly, normal antibody acts - a reactive cen-
ter, making the cell sansttlve to further production ot anttbody of that type 
upon contact with the specific antigen. 
Another of the major M'lecttve theories ta the natural aelactlon theory 
of Jerne (.Jerna, 1ge().), Which places more &J'l'l)hlulia on natural antibodiea • 
.Jeme specifies that spontaneous gamma globulin syntheat.a tat.a place dUr-
ing erribryonio 1 tte. He fUrther propoeaa that an antigen becomes recogntz-
1..: 
able to an antibody-forming cell only af'ter combining with a preformed antt-
bod.Y molecule. The synthesis of addtttonal gamma globulin molecules thtre-
rore occut'S after recapture of the gamma globulin antigen complex from the 
circulation by immunologically competent cells. Accordingly, tnduced antt-
bOdY formation actually involves the preferential repUcatton of cells maktng 
"normal" gamma globulin molecules. 
The selective theories, of Smtthtes (1963) and Lederberg (1959) Whlch 
are rnore concerned with the explanation or the variability of anttbody mole-
cules, also assume that normal antibodies are spontaneously pr"'OC:hJoad. 
Instructive theortea maintain that antibody cannot be tnitlally produced 
in the absence of antigen. Campbell and Garvey (1951; Garvey and Camp-
bell, 1956.) base their model on their consistmnt finding that there ts an 
tn:omplete breakdollvn of foreign antigenic material and persistence of the 
resulting tragrrents. These invasttgatora speculate that the attachment or 
a small foreign particle to ribonuclatc acid (RNA), presumably measenger-
RNA, would be exr:>ectad to have some eft"ect on the nonnal f\.nction ot the 
RNA without blocking its acttvtty. Therefore, the structure of the prote tn 
Produced would be modified. Campbell and Garvey envision that an lntact 
antigen enters a cell and la broken down into sif'll)le fragments which com-
bine with RNA to form templates. Enough anttbody ta formed and Uberated 
ID senattt.ze the cell. Upon subsequent exposUl"'e to antigen .. a hypersenat-
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tivity l"'aaction follows causing the cell to liberate the captured antigenic 
determinants. The liberated antigen-fragments from one cell are taken up 
by surrounding cells; this could account for the appearance of specific 
clones. These cells in tum are stlrnulated, and for fom-·1ation of antibody 
t.ncreases exponentially up to a point at which no more antigen fragments 
are available or Inhibitory reactions become operative. 
As can be seen from this brief survey. a "selectionf.st" would define 
natural anttbodt.es as those which are spontaneously produced by the imm 
competent cellular population of the animal. Antigen pla)IS an a.notllary role 
by being both a selecttve and amoUfytng agent. The "inatructioni.st" places 
total emphasis on the role of antigen. It is the antigen which first sets the 
immunological machinery ln motion, and Whteh tnducas the machinary to 
stay in motion during the animal's life. Thus, the proctuc:tion Of a "natural" 
antibody ts not a separate phenomenon, but rather antibody Which exists be-
cause of a previous antigenic e>q:>erienc:;e. 
The Nol"f"n&t Antlbodtes 
Tna rnaJortty of Uteniture pertaining to normal anttbodtes ta devoted to 
the reporting of' thelr occurrence and the spectftctttes ascribed to tli&m. 
Normal antibodies nave been found whtch react wlth many klnde of bacteria 
(Ska.mes and Watson, 1957; Shilo, 1959; Tumer and RONley. 1963; 
Michael and Rosen, 1963; Micha.el, et at., 1962.). bactertophages (.Jerr., 
--
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gen le contact. Therefof"'e, lt seerns that norrnal antibOdies are not spontane-
ousty produced, but r-ather, are antibodies which have come about due to a 
previous antigenic experience. 
suppression of the adaptive immt...l"le response has been well demonstratec 
tor a wide variety of chemical agents. Such substances as saltcylat:es 
(Homburger"', 1946; Tourtellotte, 1950.)~ adrenal steroid hormones (Fischel, 
1950; Bjomeboe, et al •• 1951; 8erglund1 1962.), alkylating agents (SchWab 
--
et al., 1950; Green, 1958; Malmgren, et at., 1952; Buskirk, et a.l.,. 1966; 
_. ..- ..._..... --. -
Santos and Owens, 1962, 1966.), foUc acid antagonists (/\l\almgren, et al., 
--
1952; Sterzl 1 1961; Frtedrr.an, ~ ~·, 1961a, 1961b; Berenbaum, 1962.), 
pur"'ine anttmetabolttes (Schwa~, ~ !!• J 1958; Bieber, !! !!•, 1ge2; But-
ler and Coons, 1964; Berenbaum and Brown» 1964; Elion and Hitchings, 
1965; Nathan. et al., 1959; Dutton, 1900.), antibiotics (Smiley, et al., 
......... ... ....... 
1964; Bloom, et al., 1964; Svehag, 19ef; Cruchaud and Coons, 1964.), 
--
ptant alkaloids (Fagraeus and Gormsen, 1953; Berenbaum,, 1962; AU.nberg, 
1963; Atsenberg and Wilkes. 1964.), and antUyrrphocytia serum (Monaco, et 
-
.!!·, 1965a, 1900b, 19e6.). All show a marked inhibttton of the production of 
induced anttbcdy. Specific examp\es Of the above substances are shoWn in 
Table 1. 
Thus, tmmunoeuppression ts another tool by which more tntormatton can 
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normal antibodies are formed as a result of an anti.genie stimulus; there-
fore, ti should be possible to decrease the level of normal anti.body in an 
anirnal by the use of irnmunosuppressive agents. According to the selective 
theory, norrnal anti.bodies are produced spontaneously; therefore, tmmuno-
suppressive agents which inhibit the induced system might not affect the 
"norrnal" system. 
ctiaractertzatton of Serum Proteins 
Antibody activity can be detected in several groups of serum pa.tetns 
collectively referred to as imrnunoglobultns. (Heremans, 1960J Walden-
strom, 1962.) The immunoglobultns can be subdtvld$d tnto three major 
classes (Cohen and Porter, 1983.), dealgnatad lgG, IgM and lgA tn aocor-
dance with the nomenclature suggested by the World Health Organtzatton. 
(World Health Organtzatton, 1964.) Some Of' their properties are summar-
tzed in Table I of Cohen. (1965) Two additional classes Of tmmunoglobu-
lins have recently been described in man: the IgD myeloma protein (Rowe 
b 
and Fahey, 1964, 1965.), and the lgE protein. (Tshtzaka, K., Ishizaka, Y. 
and Hombrook, 1966.) 
Essentially all of our current information conceming the reaction of 
antigen with antibody has been obtained with antibodies of the IgG class. The 
lgG proteins are easily obtained in large quantities and tn a pure form etther 
as normal serum globulins or as spectftca11y purified antibodies. The small 
amounts Of macroglobulln anttbodtea usually produced tn expertmantal 
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TABLE a 
con~nt.~ l;r'.:1 l;,fv'i l·ae.. 
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"N tS .. 6 14.5 11$.2 ....... t.2 ••• 4.8 
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•HP11amuw t.f a.e ••• 
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antrr"~~ts tn t"'eSpon!M to a defined antigen constitutes a maln obstacle to 
ctiemteat and phyeteal chaMctertzatton and renders t~mioal exam-
ination dif'f'teutt. 
In this par"t of the revtew Of the Uterature, structure and f'unottons Of' 
the IgG molecule al"e summartz.d briefly in order to serve u a frame Of' 
reference fOr a dtseusston Of the more poorly defined lgM protetns. 
Research over the past few years haa led to a gane,...lly accepted model 
of' the IgG molecule as a rnulttchatn structure. (Cohen and Porter, 1Q64.) 
correla.tton of' properttes Of the peptide chatna separatad by dtsulttoo bond 
cleavage wtth tractions obtained by enzymatic dtgeatton ot the lgG lmmuno-
globultn has provtded a diagremmattc ptoture as PN88ntad in Figure 1 • T.._ 
tour chain stracture Of IgG eonetsts of' two light (B) cha.i.na and lWO heavy (A) 
chains jotned together by disulfide bonds. Light chatna are common to all 
tmmunoglobultns so far studied, and are of two anttgenically different type• 
tn the human, type I (Kappa) or type II (Lambda). The molecule contains 
either one type or the othlr, but never both. A light cha.in ha.a a molecular 
weight of 22, 000 with 212 amino actd reai<k.as. (Htlschnian and Craig, 
1966.) Recent work from several laboratories ts cons latent with the f\ndlng 
by Hil&ch~an and Ora.lg (1965) that the light chains of my.lon-ia proteins 
have two halv.• each oornprtaing 106 residues which al"9 atrtkingly dlft'arent 
tn character". (Bagllont, et!!.•, 1966J Mtlsteln, 1966.) Apart frorn dit-
f'erencea tn the sequence of the C-terminal region related to the La.rr1bda-
,. 
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in the sarne fashion, with a variabl~ N-terrninal and a. stable C-terrrri.rial por-
uon. A single residue replacement of leucine by valine in position 16~ ta 
associated with a change in allotype from InVa to lnVb. P~ntlgenic detarmt-
nants by which the various classes of immunoglobulins can be dtsti.nguishad 
are pre.sent on the heavy chains• and presumably l i.mtted to the carboxyUar-
rntnal part of the chain, commonly referred to as Piece Ill or the F fragrner t. 
c 
The heavy chain with a molecular weight of approximately 56,1..))0 would 
have about 450 amino acid residues. ~-rt from the presence or absence of 
two peptides which are correlated wt th the Grna+ or Gmb+ allotype antigens, 
the crystaUtzable F c fragment appear-s unifOrm. Tryptic peptide maps of 
myelorna protein heavy chains show addtttona.l spots individual for each pro-
ta in and therefore presernably carried on the F d aegrrtent. 1t eeems probabt. 
that the heavy chatn, like the ltght chain, is composed of a variable (F ~ a.ncl 
a stable (F g) segment. ( Bumet, 1966.) 
The absence of an N-terminal amino acid with a free alpha-arr·tno gf"'OUP 
from the heavy chain of rabbit IgG and the tna.biUty to obtain consistent stoi-
chtometrtc values for N-termlnal groups of ot:her immunoglobulins, haV9 
been frustrating obstacles to establishing a coherent model for the stMJCtuN 
of gamma globulins. This problem was recently partially solved by Porter 
and co-workers by demonstrating that the N-terrrt.nal amino acid of the;_~ · 
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ctiatn of rabbit lgG and a hurnan pathological lgG appeared to be pyrrolid-
,, one-5-carboxylic acid. (Press> et al., 1900; Wilkinson, et al., 1966.) 
If';.- ~ .._. ......... 
The possibility that this residue accounts for the rntssing N-termlnal amino 
acids tn the immunoglObulins Of normal human and other antrnal sera ren-ia 
to be investigated. 
The F ab -fragment of the IgG molecule consists of a light chain joined to 
the arntno terminal half Of a heavy chain through disulfide linka.ge. The Fat.> -
fragments carry the active sites of which there are two in the lgG class of 
tmmunoglobuUns. These sites, comprising the amino acid resid~ that 
participate directly in the binding of the antigenic detem·itnant, constitute 
only a srnaU portion, tn the order of a few per cent, of the whole anttbody 
molecule. (Singer and Doolittle, 1966.) 
The subject of heterogeneity of antibodies ts difficult to examine criti-
cally because of: (1) distribution Of antibodies among several different 
classes of norrnal globulins, these classes being distinguishable by their 
distinctive H-chains; (2) vartations within any class tn the H-chains anQ/or 
the L-chains, variations which are not connected with combining sites and 
mantfesttng themselves by non-identity of individual myeloma proteins, by 
aUotypy, and by types I and II Of the L-chatns, and f\nally (3) variationa in 
the combining sites themselves. (Singer, 1965.) 
For recent reviews on anti.body structure and function, see Cohen and 
p;: .1 
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porter (19M), Cohen (1965), Singer and Doolittle (1966), Singer (1965), 
Mannik and !<unkel (1965) and Frankltn (1964). 
Etuctd.:'l.tlon of the structure of tgG, IgA, and tgD tmmunoglobuUn classes 
was greatly factUtated by the presence ln man of' dtseases charactertstlcally 
associated with the etabore.tton of large quanttttea of' lgG, lgA or lgO serum 
•tobulins or Benee Jones proteins (L ehatns}, or both. Extenstva phyatco-
cnemical and tmmunochemtcat studies of' these proteins tound tn multiple 
rr;yetorna have establtshed the otose re\attonshtp between these proteins and 
the nof"'l"Y'\at tmmunoglobuUns. The presence Of a stmUar dl•a.. coniJ)lex 
tn mtce (Potter, !!! !!·, 1957 .), and the recent ftndtng of k' ~ tmmuno-
globultn synthesis by establtshed human oell tines (Fahey, ~al., 1966.) 
shOuld provide unequalled opportunities for fub.IN research tnto ba.Stc tm""""" • 
ologtcal phenomena. 
Elaboration of' structure and physical ei"'111u·••ct.ariattcs of the lgM class Of 
serum proteins has largely been based upon studtea of macroglobulln com-
ponents isolated friom sere. of patients with Waldenstrom's rnacroglobultnami.4 
or rheumatoid arthrttts. Such sere. oontain large amounts of' macroglobullrw. 
Another source of' human macroglobulina in arr.,le quanttttes have been aera 
fron; c,:,;_,,i;;.,-, '::1f African trypanosomtasia Where the amouit of lgM may be-'-·• 
three mg per mt serum. (Josaelin, .!_!: _!!., 1965.) 
While anttbody aettvtty has not been found with Waldenstrom• s rnacro-
QlobuUns, evidence exists that rheumatoid factor ts an auto-antibody agatnat 
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altered gamma globulins and shows cross reactivity wtth native gamma 
globUUn. (Aho and Simons, 1963; Henney and Stanworth, 1965.) ImmU"lO-
togtc aspects of rheumatoid arthrttts have been the subject Of a recant con-
terence. \Arthrttts Rheurnat., 1963.) 
A review of' macroglobultns and anttbodtes of htgn molecular weight was 
gtven by Kunkel tn 1960. (Kunka 1, 1960.) 
Evidence accumulated by a number Of research workers has sho\fvn that 
told f'actor"S, normal macr"Oglot>ultns and antibodies Of htgh molecular wetght. 
a 
(Frankltn and Kunkel, 1957; Korngotd and VanLeeuwen~ 1957; Kunkel, 
a 
1960.) Some of the dtfftculttes tn tsolattng pure samples Of normal lgM haw 
largely been overcome, and yields of' 20-25 mg/100 ml serum nave been ob-
tained. (Chapltn, et!!.·, 1965.) 
The eteotrophorettc mobtltty of the tgM class at pH s.e t.s faster than 
that of' the major portion of' the IgG class, and the IgM etass has been also 
termed 
1 M - or :2M - globultns. 
The major component of' thts class has a sedtmentatton c!>n.Stant of ap-
proximately 19 Svedberg units, and therefore also destgnate,d 19S -globu-
tins. Normal 19S globulins and Watdenstrom-type macrogtobuttns have a 
char-a.ctel""tstte ultracentrtfugal hetel"'Ogenetty. (Muller, !! al., 1959; 
Watlentus, !_!:~·, 1957 .) In addttion to the major 19S component, two ... ;.,_, 
components having sedimentation constants of' 29S and 385 are present in 
26 
talrl.Y constant amounts. The 2gs co~t corrprteea roughly 17" and 
ttw sas corrl)Onant about 5% ot the total protein ln the isolated macroglobuUn 
preparation. 
Early studies of bovine, porcine and equine rnacroglobulin anttbodt.es 
macroglobulln proteins (Waldenstrom's) have ranged from 750,000 to 
1,2ao,ooo (Caputo• and Appela, 1960; Kovacs and Daune, 1961 .) • and re-
cently Millar and lv\etzger reported a sedimentation constant Of 17 • 9S wlth 
a molecular weight Of 890,000. (Miller and N'tetzger,. 1965~ A molecular 
weight of 850,000-900,000 tor rabbit IgM was arrived at by Lamm and 
Small. (t..amm and Small, 1966.) Electron microscopic studies Of a human 
macroglobultn by Kovacs and Daune led to the conclusion that the molecule 
was spherical wtth a mean diameter Of 200 l. (Kovacs and Daune 1 1961.) 
Identical studies by Hoglund and L..evin on 19S ( M) from norrn.a.1 human 
serum shOINed that the molecule was ellipsoidal with measurements of 300 >e 
0 
200 A. (Hoglund and L..evin, 1965.) 
Deutsch and co-workers demonstrated that Waldenstrom-·type macro-
globulins can be split by rrwu•captans into sn"laller units with d1. sedimentation 
constant of about a.ss. (Deutsch and 1\1\orton, 1958; Deutsch, et al., 19S6.) 
--
The riemoval of mercaptan by dialysis From dissociated Wald!Jn.strom' s 
macroglobultns led to a considerable reaggregatlon of the 150~ ooo rnolecular 
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wetght sut>untts to molecules comparable tn siZa to the 1 SS component of 
tJ'l8 original macroglobulins. (Deutsch and tv'\orton, 1958.) Ohan and 0e~-== 
,..ported that the agglutinating ability of human Rh agglutinins was lost by 
mercaptan treatment. (Ohan and Deutsch, 1960.) Mercaptan treatBd ag-
glutintns were found to possess Coombs reactivity lndteattng that marca;:=.-.:: 
do not destroy antigen combining groups of the agglutinins, but the change 
in size is associated wtth the loss Of agglutinating activity. It was suggested 
that some Of the 160, 000 molecular weight units contained only a · i.ngle corn-
btntng site in contrast to at least btvalence in the native state. Removal of 
tha rnercapt:an by dialysis failed to restore agglutinanting activity. The pre-
ctplttn reactivity of' rheumatoid factor was similarly affected~ and was not 
regained under conditions suitable for reassoetatlon. (Kunkel, et at., 1seo.; 
--
Later l"eSU\ts wtth rheumatoid tactor showed that reassociation was followed 
by a retum of the original type of activity. (Schrohenloher$ ..!!:~·, 1964.) 
Reduction wtth marcaptoethanol and subsequent alkylation wtt:h iOdoacetamida 
resulted in 7S subunits which retained the capacity to combi:"le wlth gamma 
globultn. 
Jacot-Guillarrnod and Isliker, working with human isoagglutinins !"educed 
With borohydride, found that approximately 22 disulfide brid;1es wel"'e claa.ved 
with loss of agglutinating activity. (Jacot-Guillarrnod and Islil<9.r, 19~.) 
Upon dialysis in the presence of oxygen up to 100% of the original activity 
t 
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walll recowred. Wtth the use of' t:hlola, llttle or no acttvi.ty was recovered 
"""°" oxtdatton. When a mbctuna or taoaggtuttntns anti-A and antt-B wu 
treAted with borohydMde and reaggragat'lld by dialysis, a fraction of anti-
bQdlN with dOuble specificity W.1$ obtained. 
Onue et al. dernonatrated antigen binding by subunlt:s obtalned by reduo-
- -
t&on of purified rabbit Iglvi antibody to the p-azobenzenearaonate ).lroup. 
(Onua, !!. !_! •• 1Q64t>) &::mploying equiUbriwrn dialysis techniques and assurn-
tng a molecular weight of 1 • 000. 000 for native lgM, Onue !!_ a~. showed that 
onange tn the numbar ot corrtttnlng aitaa was noted upon dtssootatton into 
a 
aubunlts by Nductton and alk;vlation. (Cnue, Tanigakt, !! !_!., 1985; onua. 
Grossman, et al., 1968l o...._., Grossberg, et al •• 1WS5{ Onue, et al., 
-- _.......,.. ~--
macroglobulln anttbodtea to a.as aubuntta NQUtred lncubatton for 30 rrtl'\Utea 
at ~Oc tn ooncentrationa of mercaptoathanol or 0.07!~ M. (Hill and Cebra, 
1 QeS.) Tiw subunits were lncapab'le ot preei.plt&Ung wtth anttgen. RaaggN-
Pit.atton taata the subunits were found to blnd 83-00% of antigen bound by tn-
taot lgM. 
F' 
dllf"'tvod a aedtn~IOA ~ ot T .01:s tor U. •~it an4 ooncluded \hat 
D 
.._ JQAr\ rnoi.c.Nle con.tats ot 5 aubuAtta. (MU&.r and M9tager., tWSS; MU 
-"" W.ta:O-,. • 1 ~ •• ) The molaeular wetght of a ~t WU dotltr"N'll,_d to 
avlftde t~ .and nonoovai.nt tnWrectt.orw. Since u hMf been ahOWn that 
thi tsolat.d Ught _....,, frorn reduer.d and aiK'7lated lwM uarrt.• a atngte s-
p 
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oarbOJCYrnethyl0)'8t.9tne reato.., It appears that u. Ught cnatna are not tn-
vot~ in ttllt cwalctnt bonding Of the TS subunt.ts of lgM. (Chaplin, !! !!.•, 
1aea.) Evtce.ntly, thia ~rat rr.odel for the lgM molecule ts valtd ft>r nor-
mal and pathOlogio&l macroglobul ins and macroglobul tn antibodt .. ot aever-
al marn 1ultan species. 
With establiahment of the antibody molecule u a struature consiattng 
&:>asloally of two diffenint Polypeptide chatns tt became poestble to ucrtbe 
anttgenk'\\ty to.l)Ortiona Of these chains and possibly to thetr combt.nattona. 
NOrrnal lgG and lgM gtve heavy and Ught chatna .,,.,. reduction. Theae 
cnatns are present tn strr1llar proport\ona tn both prot:etna. (Cohen, 1963.) 
Human tm~lobuUne IgG. IQN& and 19"'\ au cu._• react wlth anttaerum to 
.,,,. one irnrnunoglobultn, but tfia cora.s-rea.cttng anttbody can be removed by 
abeot'ption rendering the anttaarum epeotfte tor the homologous protein. 
Evidently parta ot tt-.. tmrnunoglobultn strouctuN are common to all three 
twee and parts are distinct. (Cohen and Port.er, 1Qe4J Franklin and KU'\-
kel, 195~) One antigenic marker or hun'v1n tmmunoglobuU.,,., the lnV, ts 
also corr·rnon to all types. Another anttgentc mar4er, the Gm, ta U1tCJJe to 
the IgG o lus. S lnoe the lnV factor ts also touid tn papatn ptece S, and the 
Gm on piece F, the moet llkaly cttatrtbutton ot the anttgenlc markers would 
b-. Inv on tl"8 light ohain and Gm on the heavy cnatn or lgG as demonatratad 
b.v L.awler and Cotwn { 1965). Croes reactivity tn the human tmm..roglobuUns 
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ts t;h8ref0ra due to common ltght chatns. 
It ls clear that each tndivtctual clan contalna a distinct heavy chatn. 
AminO acid analyses of the separated chatns or lgG and lgM also show near 
tdentity for the light chatns and obvtoua dt.ff'aNnCeS tn the heavy chatne. 
(ChaPltn 1 et al., 1965.) Further differences between these two classes have 
been noted in thatr carbohydre.te contents. TM approximate carbohydrate 
contents for IgG and IgM are 2.5% and 10%, respeottvely. (Chapltn, ~ !.!•, 
196!5; Cohen and Porter, 1964.) The carbohydrate is almost entirely con-
fined to the heavy chain and appears to be dtvtded into two moieties tn rabbit 
1gG. (Utsumt and Karueh, 1965.) The carbohydrate rnotety does not appear 
to be the basts of tmmunologtcal apectflctty of the heavy chatn. 
Oudtn demonstrated that rabbtt atlotypes were controlled by two tndepen-
dent loct, suggestlng two polypepttcte chalns tn the lgG molecule. (Oudtn, 
1Q56.) The b-locus datermtnes the apectftctty of' the light cha.in, so tde.nttty 
between the lgG and the lgM would be e>q:Mteted. Rather unexpected was the 
f'tndlng by Todd that heavy chains or lgG and IgM carry the same allot:yptc 
spectftctty tndlcattng a partial tdentf.ty of amino a.old sequence. (Todd, 
1963.) Felnatetn made a stmtlar observation wt th What ta believed to be 
rabbit lgA. (Fetnatetn, 1963.) In contrast, Cebra and Robbt.ns failed to de-
tect allotyptc sites controlled by the a-locus tn rabbit JgA isolated from cotoa "" 
tn.im, although allotyplc sttas controlled by the b-locua were tdentttied on 
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thla protein. {C.bra and Robbtna, 1968.) Stemka and Fischer conttrrned 
and extendad Todd's observations by ahoNlng that 195 type antlboc:Ues Po•-
...-d allot)'Ptc spectftcttt .. of the a-group. (Stemka and Ftscher, 1985.) 
ThOri>ecke and Frenkl tn reported that an antlMrum dtrectad agatnat pet.pain 
f,..gr1'l81'1t9 F ab Of lgG will react with lgG and lgM, but antlaerurn prepared 
against papatn fragments F Of lgG reacts only with IgG. (Thombacke and 
c 
Franklin, 1961.) Part of the heavy chain" probably the F d fragment, seems 
to be common to all three major classes Of rabbit tmmunoglobuUna. Thaae 
arguments, although not considered conclustve at present, suggest that tm-
polypepttde chatna. (Cohan and Porter, 1964.) 
Immunoglobultns or tt. 195 class do not ellctt paqtve cutaneous ana-
phytaxts (PCA) tn the gutne& ptg. (Kt.nkal, et al., 1960; Ovary, et al., 
.---.- --
1960.) Ltkawtae, rabbit lgM fatls to eltctt PCA-reacttona tn guinea ptgs 
while Arthus-type tntlammatton ta readily induced. Tada and lshtzaka re-
ported dettntte PCA reactions with 0.01 g nitrogen of Nbbtt JgG, whereas 
quanttties:;up to 1 g nitrogen of lgM tailed to eltclt a reaponse. (Tada and 
lshtzaic"a, 1f:>d5.) Human tmmunoglobuU.ns of the lgA class are ....,.ble to 
sensitize guinea pig tia&ues. (Franklin and Ovary, 1963.) These studtea 
tncltcata that ot an hUn'lan imn'U'\Oglobultna, only IgG can aenetttze guinla 
Plg aktn, suggesting that the attachment stta for skin ia carrled on the 
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,,_vy chain of IgG. Reverse PCA reaction demonstrat8d that the site res-
ponsible for attachment to guinea pig skin ts local iz:ed on ptece III or F c 
fl"'l!lgment. (Ovary and Ka.rush, 1961.) In the case of papa.in digestion of 
human IgG the site necessary tor skin sensiti.za.tlon and placental P.1'8Sage is 
apparently lost during digestion. (Frank.Un and Ovary, 1963.) The failure 
at human IgA and IgM to cr"OS>s the fetal membnanes may be due to the ab-
sence of' a necessary transmission site from their respective heavy chains. 
The claernieal configuration required for the transmission of the intact IgG 
antibody molecule may be associated primarily with the F fragment. (Cot. 
c 
and Porter:- 1964.) The transfer of IgM agglutinins from mother to fetus t.n 
the rabbit ts indicative of the presence of' a trenamtsston aita on both lgG and 
IgM molecules in this species. (Hemmings and .Jones, 1962.) 
Complement fixation is known to occur wttn anttbodies belonging to both 
the lgG and the lgM class, whereas the lgA anttbodtes are inactive in this 
respect. (Cohen and Porter, 1964; TaU.aterro and Talmage, 1956.) Corn-
plement ts fixed by lgG molecules not only upon reactton with antigen, but 
also after nonspecific aggregation. (lshtzaka, K., et al., H,62.) The site 
--
for cornplement fixation is prtma.rily on the F c fragment (Amir.tan and 
Letkhim, 1961; Taranta and Franklin, 1Qe1 .) , but other parts of the rrole-
cute may be also trwolved ln the procees. (Cebre., 1963.) 
The relatively greater ef'l'lclency of the IgM antibodies to senstttze 
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.ryttirocytes fOr complement-dependent lysts has been amply demon11tratad. 
(Goodman and Masatkts, 1960; Stelos, 1936; Talmage, _!! !!·, 19513.) 
The IgG and the lgM proteins have also been found to dtfter in respect to 
other antibody properttea, the degree of dtfference varytng wtth the type Of' 
aeaa.Y and the tnvesttgator. Robbins et!!• fOund that rabbit lgM anttbodtes 
to s. typhtmurtum were 2::> times as active as lgG ln tnduetng aggluttnatton, 
120 ttrnes as potent tn sensitizing bacteria for complement-dependent kill, 
and 500 to 1000 ttmes as efficient as IgG as an opsontn. (Robbins, et al., 
--
1965.) Tada and Ishtzaka estimated that the hernaggluttnatlng and hemolytic 
actMttes Of ntbblt lgM antibodtes were 10 ttmes as high as lgG antlbodtea on 
a weight basts. (Tada and lshtzaka, 1965.) Humphrey and Oourrnashktn 
assessed that 2-3 molecules Of' lgM were sutrtetent to cause lysts of an ery-
throcyte and approximately 1000 fold rnoN IgG molecules would be required. 
(Humphrey and Oourmashkin, 1965.) According to recent data of L..eFor and 
Bauer, individual efftcieneies Of' IgM and lgG clas&ea ot hemaggluttnating and 
hemolytto anttbodles may change tn the course Of immunization. (Le For and 
Bauer, 1966.) 
Pike and Schultze examined the relative heat stability of rabbit antibodt .. 
to various antigens And concluded that the 7S fractions contatned antibo<:Hu 
which were more reststant to heat than those tn the 195 fractions. (Pike 
and Schultze, 1965.) 
jiiil 
ponM to...._ erythrooyte8. (Pale. 1989; Talmage, ~al •• •~.) Recent 
work nu .,..atty ·~ er.. observattons, and PNHnt tnau•pretAUona 
indtCAtll that all anttgene and .van haptana can P~ lgM antibodtee. ( 
a b 
• .-, 1~es: s....-r, !! !!•, 1~ Bauer and Stavltak:y~ 1~1; HocktH"' And 
otne,. cas .. , s prolongad lgM raaPQMM nu t:MMn ob!Mrved; ~· _g.. it'nl"nl.fnl-
aatton Of Nbbtta wtth the sornattc anttgane of eorne bacterta. (Hock.er and 
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~ of anttbady produced as evidenced from the work Of' Torrtgtant a.nd 
Tottt whO obaarved an enhancement or 1 QS anttbody production by parttcu-
iaa. anttgen. (Torrtgtant and Rottt, 1965.) Prior to tnts, Nossa\_!!!!• re-
ported that Salmonella fl.ageUln monomer sttrTUlated the formation Of 75 
antibOdY wtt.hOut an initial phase of 195 antibody production. In contrast, the 
fl,agelltn polymer induced a typical 195 reaponee tndtcattng that the synthesis 
ot lgM may be favoured by parttculata antigens. (Nossa\, ~ !! . , 1963.) 
The tmmunoglobulins are formed prtmartly, tf not exclusively tn lym-
pnotd ttsaues. The 7S antibody response i• asaoctated wtth proltferatton of 
lymptiocyt:ea and appearanoa Of mature plasma eeUs. During th9 19S im 
globUlln response. large basophtllc, pyrontnophUtc lymphoid cells (transi-
ttonal cells) are to"1'led, whtch do not seem to transtor"m tnto mature plasma 
calla. (Franklin and Ovary, 1963.) 
The quantity of tmrnunoglObultns tn the body at any one time ,..presents 
an equilibrium between rate of eynthesi.s and rate Of cataboltsm. The serum 
contents of immunoglobullns reflect the level at which tnts equtltbrlum has 
become established. The pathways and mechanism of met.aboltsrr1 of tmrn 
globulins and the faotor.s involved in maintaining a constant normal serum 
level are poorly Ul'ldaNtoocl. Sarth et al. exarntred the metaboltc behaviour 
--
Of normal human gamma macroglobul\n tn normal a\bjecta and tn patients 
Wlth a varte~ of dteeues. (Barth, et al., 1964.) Thetr NSults anowad 
--
JJ 
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tnat the macroglobultns remained predominantly in the intravascula.r com-
partment. wtth an average of 82%, tn contrast to 75 gamrna globulins; where 
onlY af)OUt 40" Of the body content was tntravascular. A biological half-ti.me 
of abOUt 5 days was found for macroglobul in, and 23 days was the aver"age 
halt-ttme for 7S gamma globulins. These studies further indicated that the 
serum level Of macroglobuUns was directly related to the rate of synthesis. 
piasrna cells may also be responsible for the breakdown of immunoglo-
buttns. However. pet"fuslon experiments have shown that normal rat liver 
can catabOH:ze lgG at a rate equivalent to 30% of the total breakdown in vivo. 
--
(Cohen and Porter, 1964.) A similar df.trerence in half-lives Of rabbit imrnu-
noglobulins ha$ been observed by TaliaferP'O and Talrr~ge. (Tallaferro and 
Talmage, 1956.) High molecular weight hemolytic anti.bodies had an approxt-
rrate half-life Of 3 days, and the low molecular weight antibodies about 5.5 
days. 
Plasl"Til'!l cell myetoma, primary mtt.eroglobulinemta, and the "heavy cnatn 
syndrome" (Ft"'ankltn's disease} are diseases Of rv1an presently considered to 
l""eprese:1t autonomous neoplasias artstng f'rom those cell populations wtitch 
are normally responetble ror the synthesis of the major groups of circulating 
tmmunoglobuUns. The neoplastic prottf'eratton of the cells results in the el-
aboratton of hlrge quanttttea Of proteins whtch are closely related to nof"rnal 
gamma globultn counterparts, but are devoid of anti~ activity. In addition 
38 
to complete molecules, the presence of sometimes high amounts Of' indtvt-
c;tual polypeptide chains has been detected. In the case of multiple myeloma, 
Ught chains (Bence Jones pl"Oteins) are present in excessive amounts in 
sel""Um and Ul"ine of patients. In the lymphopt"Ol i.fel"ative disordel" refel"red 
to as "heavy chain disease", a 3.ss component giving a reaction of identity 
wtth fragment B was found in serum and uMne. Apparently such patients 
synthesize an excess of heavy chains and little or no light chains. (Franklin, 
a 
et al., 1963; Osserman and Takatsuki, 1963.) 
--
Unttl recently it was thought that such structural subunits of immuno-
globulins appeared in serum and urine only in certain diseases. It naw ap-
pears that minute amounts of so-called "microglobulins", or "gamma L" 
are present in the serum and urine of normal subjects. (Cohen and Porter, 
1964; Osserman and Takatsuki, 1963.) Studies on the synthesis of immuno-
globulins have revealed that an excess of intracellular light chains ts pro-
duced in rabbit lymph nodes after antigenic stimulation, (Shapiro, ~ !!•, 
a 
1966; Voss and Bauer, 1968.) and also in mouse plasma cell tumors. 
(Askonas and Williamson, 1966; Shapiro, !!, !!.•, 1966~) It should come as 
no surprise that this excess at times ts represented in serum and wrtne. 
Vaughan et al. detected F fragment in concentrated normal human urine and 
-- 0 
concluded that thls fragment pl"Obably is a cat.abolic product Of serum IgG 
metabolism. (Vaughan, et al., 1966.) 
--
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Unless plasma or aerum are e>eamtned tor the P,.......... Of lmmunoglo-
bUlln t..-gmanta or •u&Mllta lmrnadlataly after sarnpUng, few fl.mi conclu-
•iOl"S oan be drawn as to thetr actual presence tn small amounts m~· Jt 
ta evtdent from the work of SkvarU and others that changes tn gamma gl,..iu...-. 
ttns during storage l"'e&ult from a proteolytic process. (Bockman, !!.!!•, 
1985; Skvo.rU and G\.ntberger, 1962.) The process could be inhtbtt:ed by 
the addition of e-amino-caprotc acid, p-mercuribanzoata and by heating the 
preparation. In some cases proteolysis resulted in the appearance Of a 
0 ryatal Une fraction resembling Portar' a fraction Ill. It wu suggested that 
ttw proteolysis was due to the presence of' plasmtn in the serum and plaarna 
tractions. 
Almost 200 ye&N ago the Britt.sh physiologist Wtlllam Hewson suggested 
that the thymus may play a role In lyniphopoluta. (Falconar, 1777.) t lew-
son's reference was followed by many more reflecting the tncreaatng lnter-
est in the thymus, and leading to the work of Beard, Bell, Boyd, Hammar, 
Maurer, Maximov, Scammon, and many others tn the late nineteenth and 
early twentieth century. (Good, et al., 1Q64.) In 1900 Beard stated that 
--
It has fallen my lot to ahOw that the tlret leukocytes &rlae in the 
thymus, from tts epithelial ceUa, and that the thymus must be 
regarded as the parent •OUl"Ce of all the lymphoid atrt.cturea of 
the body. {Bea.rd, 1900.) 
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·{· . Th8 1nt.ense work of these Investigators, especially that of Hamrrar (Han•-
mar, 1926; Hammar, 1929.) and Scammon (Boyd, 1927J Boyd, 1932.), 
,..suited in the dtsprovtng of some of the popular concepts of the thymus, 
and this, ironically, led to a decline in interest. (Good, ~!.!.·, 1964.) 
Renewed interest has occurred only within the last decade. 
HamrYkd"' (19~~6, 1929) observ-ed that in man the thymus is well developed 
and ts at its greatest Nlattve weight in the neonatal period. He noted that 
tt continues to gf"'OYJ and reaches its greatest absolute size about the tvvelfth 
year, after which gradual involution starts and continues until death. It was 
also observed by Hammar (Hammar, 1905; Hammar, 1921.) and later by 
Kay and Playf'atr(Kay, 1~2; Playfatr, 1963.) that lymphocytes appear tn 
thymus of the embryo before they appear tn any of the other lymphoid anlage • 
By the twelfth week the thymic cortex and medulla have dif'rerentiated and 
Hassall's corpuscles are present in the hunian. (Hammar. 1905.) Lympho-
cytea also appear tn blood at this time. (Hammar, 1905; Hammar, 1921.) 
The spleen and lymph nodes don't acquire lyrrphocytes until the sixteenth to 
twentieth week of gestation. (Playtair, 1963.) A similar- sequence is Sffn 
tn other species. In the mouse, which has .t gestation of 20 to 21 days, 
lymphocytes appear in the epithelial anlage of die thymus by the fourteenth 
day, and the organ ts f'ully developed by the eighteenth day. (Auerbach, 1 .) 
l..ymphoeyttc development Of the white pulp of spleen and the lymph nodes 
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c;k>eSn't begin until after birth. (Auerbach, 19oO.) 
. Jn addition to the fact that the thymus is the earliest lymphold organ to 
deVEtlOP: there ts other indirect evidence that this gland plays a major role 
tn iyrnphOpoiesis. In the rat and mouse tha n ttotic rate of thymi.c lyrnptlo-
cytes ts four to 1 O times that of lymphocytes in lymph nodes or spleen. 
(Kindred, i u40; Kindred, 1942; Andreasen and Christensen, 1949; Btar-
rtng, 1960.) Andreasen a.nd Ottesen (1945) found that the tumover of deoxy-
rtt>onueleic acid (DN/~) in the thymus is bNo to five tirnes that found in lymph 
noctes. Kindred (Kindred, 1940.) reported that according to morphologic 
evidence only about 15% of the lymphocytes produced in the thymus actually 
die there. 
Dtrect evidence of the important role of the thymus in lyrnphopotesis was 
clearly demonsb-atad by expertrne~ s ln whlch tt was removed from new:;._. .1 
antmals. Adult rats, mice, and hamsters which were neonatally thymecto-
mized showed a depletion of' small lymphocytes from blood, spleen, and 
l)l'Y'lph nodes. The thyrnectomtzed animals, especially mice, showed an 
tnereased susceptibillty to infection and wasting. In adoition, neonatally 
thymectomtzed animals dernonstra.ted alter1d tmmunolo;Jic responses, par-
ticularly in relation to the delayed hypersensltlvity reaction and homograf't 
rejection. The classical antibody l"'esponse was also suppressed to varying 
degrees depending upon the species studied • 
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When the animals were thymectomized later in life, the effects ware 
much less marked. In fact, most worker-s were unable to detect any change 
tn the lymphoid system of animals thyniectomtzed as adults when compared 
b to normal or control animals. (Arna.son, ~al., 1962.) However, Miller 
(Miller, 1965.) and Taylor (Taylor, 1965.) have found that thymectomy of 
the adult , -rirnal does produce a depression of the immunologic capability in 
the lymphoid system, but this becomes significant only at long intervals 
tollowing operation. 
It has been postulated that the thymus influences lymphoid dave loprnent 
etther by migration of thymic lymphocytes to other tissues, by a thymic 
hurnoral factor, or both. (Osba, 1966; Amason, !!!!·, 19612'?) Whatever 
tJw mechanism of actton of the thymus may be, the embryological, develop-
mental, cytotdnette, and ablation Investigations discussed above indicate 
that thls mechanism exerts tts most stgntftcant influence on the lymphoid 
eystem early tn Ute. 
Ravi~~ of the f-tterature of the Histology of AAttboc:'fy Formation 
Htatortoal Revtaw 
A lyrf1)hotd ttss..- ts prtmartly, tf not exclusively, the slte Of lmmuno-
globulins. Htatologtca\ change• occurring tn ly"l>hotd ttssue after primary 
and secondary tmrnunlzatton are well documented. (Attarcti, ~ .!!. • , 1984 
lilllney, et al.• UMllJ Beref"lbaurn. U'll8J Se~m, 1989; Bernhard tand 
~\an, 1980J Blng end Plum, 1QS7; Sjomebee and aorm.n.- 1948s 
.,_.,.t, 1848; OaaperNOn, '1941.) 
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In 1888, Ftemmtng used the name "ger"n'llna.l center" to deatgnaa h 
ctaUmtted area of active proUteratton tn the postnatal lymphoid nodule. 
pretff'er and Marx (1698~ conducted a series of experimenbl using the chOl-
era organism as an antigen and they concluded that the spleen was the rn9Jor 
alte or antibody production with the bone marrow, lymph node and lungs aa 
otnar possible contributing organs. 
The phagocytosis of antigen material, such as bacteria, by the rettculo 
endothelial system was recognized by IV\etchntkoff (1905) and he assumed 
that theSe cells would form the antibody. 
Other data were presented supporting the view that anttboc:Uea we~ 
tomied by macrophages. (Sabin, Hi~39; Hartley, 1940.) lnvestlga.tione wt.th 
colonad anttgenle azoprot.eins in which shedding of cytoplasmic rnatartal wu 
uaocta.ted with appearance of antibody in the blood went interpreted as tn-
dtcati.ng antibody production by macrophages. 
In Eqrope, Downey (11:>11), J\Aaximow (1928), and Michels (1931) deacMbe 
What they believed was a derivative of the lymphocyte, namely, a ly01)h0td 
cell with an eccentric nucleus and an abundant cytoplasm. From this early 
work evolved the theory of lymphocyte differentiation into plasma ceU.a. 
Mctv\uter and Hudock (1935) showed that if bNo different antigens were tn--
Jected subcutaneously tn rabbit& on opposite sides ot the bOdy, the lymph 
~----------------------------------------~~4 
noc:JeS draining these sites produced anttbody to the antigen tnjected on each 
side but not to the antigen tnjected on the opposite etde. Oycllc changea tn 
tt'8 germinal center had been well estabU.ahad even though the atgntftcance 
was not underatood according to Oorwvay (1937). Up to thta tt.me, Uttla at-
tention was given to the fact that there exists a heterogeneous populatton of' 
cells tn the splaan and lymph node and that profound cellular changcla occur-
red after antigenic attmulatton. 
Sabin (1939) fOmtulated the view that monocytea and macrophages pro-
dUCed antibody but Rich, et al., (1939) disagreed with Sabin by clatmtng the 
--
c:ella uen by Sabtn were lymphocytes. Thereafter, the lymphocyte recetvec: 
constdanlble attention aa an antibody producer. 
In 1942, Enrich and Harris ahONed that the first responae in the lymph 
node involved the lymph follicle and that lymph node hypertrophy was later 
aocompanted by the outflow or arnall lyrnphocytes tnto the efftlrent lymph. 
Harrta (1945) showed that efferent lymph tneubated tn vttro releaMd antt-
--
body into the surrounding medta. Aa over 90" of the cells were -.n lym-
phocytes, tt wu then concluded by Harrts and later by Weaalen (1952) that 
the small lymphocyte was the anttbody producer. 
Bjornebee ln 1943 and 1947 ahoNed that N.bbtta challenged with pne ..... ...,._.-,.... . 
occal antigens had a rise in serum globulin with a correaponcttng rise in 
Plnsma cells in all organs of' the body. 
p 
..... 
out a clas:Si.cal correlative study or spleen morphology and antibody produo-
uon, potntt~-ig out the Mq\antial relation of' the pl&ama calla maturatton ln 
the red pulp of the apleen to the rtaa of the anttbOdy tn the serum. Fagrea-
us ( 1 Q48), ThOrbec:le and Keuntng ( 1963) by mtcro-dtu.ctton .!!! vltro atudl• • 
shOW8d that tt wu the red pulp and not the White pulp ot the epleen wnf.ch 
was rich ln antlbodlea. The whtta pulp dld contain antibody but was not u 
rteh an area as wu the red pulp. The usoctatlon at RNA and protein ayn-
synthesis. 
The histologt.cal changas occurring ln ly~td Of"ganlJ after lmmuntza-
tton nave bean atudt.ed tnte,..tvaly tn relation to the cellular events ueociat.11 d 
wttn the imn"'M...Wle reaponse. (Attardt, et al., 1959; Banay, at al., 1982; 
--- .._..._ ;·,. 
Blng and Plu.n, 1931; Sjom.bee and Gorrnsen, 1943; SjornabM, et. al., 
- -
Brachet, 1943.; Cuperraon, 19'41.) In the tut two dacadM, remarkable 
Progress has tieen made ln the underatandtng ot many of the cellular .-orc~Mt­
.. intfolved tn the f'ormatton Of hurnOra.l antibody. 
Raisa (1950) and N\oeachltn and OemtNl (1952) al"tcWVed by the bactar-tal 
,.-: _________________________ _ 
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ac:tierence technique that almost all cells showing adherence are those of the 
pla9nia cell series. Hayes and Daugherty (1954) showed that lyrrphocytea 
0 
also had bacterial adherence properties but Nonal (1959, 1961) and 1\-\akala 
(1962) contradicted the results Of Hayes by stating that almost all bacterial 
_.,.,..nee cells were of the plasma cell serlea and that what appeared to 11118 
a lymphoCyte shcwtng adherence was actually an lmmatur"8 lymphocyte on ita 
way to becoming a plasma cell. In 1955, L.educ, Coons, and Connally re-
ported that antibody production upon anttgant.c sttmulatlon is preceded by 
marted mitotic acttvtt.y tn the lymph nodes Of intact antmala. RDberts (1955) 
studying the role of lymphocytes tn antibody prod.lctton reported that when 
lymphOCytaa are injected into radtated rabbtta incapable Of prod.ctng antt-
body, the l~ytes tNn&muta into subcutaneous pluma calla and produce 
apeclt'tc globulins with very faw mitotic f'igures observable. 
Nosaal, et al •• (1958, 1960, 1961, 1962) using stngle cell incubation tn 
--
rntorodroplets stated that Q5% of the cells shcMm to contain antibody were of 
the plasma cell series. 
b 
Att:ardl (1959) duplicated Noaaal's work using rabbits and phage parttclea 
as the antigen ln a mtcrodroplet single cell technl~ and he reported that 
many Of the antibody producing eells were plasma cells but the majority of 
the active cells we!?'e lymphocytes with many being small ly~ytes. Thta 
la. one Of the few times tn the litere.tuN that the lyf'l1)hocyte ts recognized as 
tt'9 major antibody producer; however, tt must be noted that the anti~19n w 
a ptiage particle and differed from other tnvesttgattons because of thln fact. 
13erenbaum used I (1958, 1959) labelled BSA and pr-epared autoradlo-
grams to study anti.body production tn BSA challenged anlrnals. The high 
baCkground and the non-specific labelling was a problem tn this inveat.i.gatt 
but the study clearly implicated the plasma cell. Hughes (1958) and Yofflay 
(1958) using tri.ttated thymidine reported the origin of plasma cells frorrl 
amall lymphocytes. Toto (1961) and Schooley (1Q61) showed the origin of' 
piaama cells to be from an undifferentiated mesenchymal cell. Schoo·i&y 
used triti.ated thymtdine as the radioisotope and made autoradtograms to 
trace the cellular hi.stogenetic origin of these cells. These two investiga-
tlons studied celt proliferation and maturation and contradioted the notion 
that plasrria cells can differentiate from lymphocytes or macrophages. 
/\tiakela and Noasal (1962) \.ISi.ng autoradiography and single cellB tech-
ntque reported the origin of the plasma cell from a primitive lymphocyte 
t)'J.)e of ce 11. 
Coons, et al.• (1942) introduced the f11.eNSCent antibody technique to 
--
ortgina.lly show the presence of antigen in tissues but sf.nee then it has been 
used even more widely to show tntraceUular localization Of antibody. 
Ortega and tv\ellors (1947) ustng nuorescein tsothtocyanate bound to 
anti-human rabbtt serurn showed that globulin producing oeUa tn lymph 
nod85 and the spleen belonged to two types; the mature and immaturo 
pla&t"flll cells and a few cells in the germtnal center of lymph follicles. 
TheY could not determine whlch cells tn the germinal centers produced 
g\obUlin bUt they re.ported that almost always the mature small lymph:x:yte 
was negative. 
eoons et al., (1959) and Leduc et al., (1969) •tng the fluorescent ,._._ ___ ...... 
anttbOdy techniQ4.8 showed and confirmed Fagraeus' work on the hterarc:hy 
of cells in the plasma cell family as antibody containing and presumable 
cells producing anttbody. 
White (1980) atio.Ned that occasional weakly fluorescent cells seen ln 
the lymphoid follicle were antibody contatntng cells in the primitive gern"I-
tnal center calla. 
Wtellors and Ortega (1967) aubatanttated the view that germinal center 
cells could manutacture gan'U'TI& globultn. Noaaal (1962) elaborated on the 
vtaw that these germinal center cells were becoming plasma. cells and this 
-:\ 
vtaw wu aha.red by Congdon, (1981) and Thorbecka (1960). Vasq\AZ (1961) 
and (1961) \atng cytological smears concluded that the plasma cell ta the 
chief antibody producing can and that cell.a which look Uka small lymph<>-
cytu are different than normal lymphocytas u they have a deeply hyper-
trophied rtng of basophilic cytoplasm. 
n. assumption was that they are lymphocytes dU'f'aranttattng into plasma 
cells. 
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r.;;lf..rva;t Ct v·,~;~) ;;on ibl~d ~dto~~.t and the f'luoroacertt antib~dy 
~l~ ana eoncli...,~d that n';OGt antt~ fot"f1"ln;; cell.a ~eN non-dtvldlnt 
oell• wt t.~ ra$wlt of r»eet\t rnit04Sl~. t.J.o•Hl (1 t.r.!i3) $blWtl that the flue,.... 
oitnt anUoody techf'llque is dltcletvely aga.V.t the no~al •"'·all l)4'Y'phocyte 
.. bein!il A l"f)AJOr antlbOdy ~r• 
&arnhaf"d &net G~ (t900) •Ndlod l)n·11Jh00yte and plaen1a cell 
,,..tur.'lUon ~,. the electrcn mto,...... and Chey notlld man.y ,......_ ti/I 
ana plurna cell which oo,.,..sponded to ~,..tic ~t')' otll• and the• 
~ng f'eat.uree WON t1•1oata•d. to & ITi&MlW PNte\n ~(II .... 
paratue pre.fMtnt tn both cell type•• Tht. ·~ta ~ wu not u 
pr-oml.Nnt in the lyrr~ym maturattan MrrirM. 
Sln;1 ~Plum (1937) noted ~loti\llln$rnta patirie Md a hlQh ~ 
centra.tlon Of pclur1·• cells. 1n 1065, Petf"Okt.a And FolaU.d Mtow9d that p 
n& oellii tn p\Uff:OClttol'nu aN ~ {&nat.IP&old) but the wn-.or f'orrn ot 
pr"Ot1nn hU the general ChaNoarietica fJI normal glot-W.Ll"t. 
Good and ZAK (too•) and GOid !l 11• • ( 1911) -...d a_.,..._._ ftltlwre 
of antibody aynth9at. and a oonourrent raU\M"e Of plun• cells ln tyn'f,lh 
noaea in agarnt\"\aglobuinorr ... P&tie~. A1th0u;h no antlbocty •lfl'llha•ls wu 
AP?&rent. tna. dela,ved ~,....,.ntve reaction ta ~·&l wlth the graftlna 
l"«iPo!lliilo belng variable. Good et al. suggoata that lhl eoi. en.ctor MU 
f'ot" tho hypar-.e•nslttvtt,)i N.:;\ction bl~ the~~-· In t957, QOOd 
llllll[llJ""' __________________________________________________________ s_o......, 
,, .... 
et al. reported that agammagtobutnemea patiant5 have a normal rec.ovary 
--
frOrr'I common vtl"'US infections (measles, etc.) of childhood and rerr-.airl im-
rnune to these infections. 
Thus, from the pathological evidence 1 tvvo contrasting conditlons of 
ptasrriacytoma with hyperglobutnemea and agamrnaglobuinemea with a.plas-
rnocytosts !Oeem to serve to emphasize the role of the plasrna cell in anti-
bOdY synthesis but leaves the lymphOcyta ln an undetermined status. 
From the multiple facets of approaching the revlew of literature of 1,ym-
pnotd ttssue and anttbody production, it appears that obvlo1JSly much \.i 
knOWn and most ts contradictory and poorly correlated to the relation of 
cellular maturation to antibody productton. 
not- ts tt known how or wheN thta e..nttal step oooura. 
Soluble anttgene nwy enter Potential antt.body-f'orrnlng cells by ptnocy-
toats (a Pf"OOM8 stmUar to phagocytoata) and may be metabolized tn the 
uma manner u poetulated belo.v tor particulate anttgena. Recent evtdanoe 
tndtcatiu that relattwly few cell types tngeat co111>leta protetn molecules 
(Holtzer, H. and Holtzer, s., 19e0), as well as very immature plasma 
~--------~ 
·· ~ll• (Thiery, 1960.) appear to be acttve tn thte process. lmmunohtato-
chemtcal methods have shown anttgentcally reactive materials in various 
cell• of lymph node.a, spleen, and other organa, t.ncludtng occastonat tnclu-
ston of anttgentc material wtthtn cell nuclei. (Coons,!!..!!•, 1951; Wellen-
stck and coons, 1964.) This technique, however, doe• not neca-rtly 
demonstrate material which has stimulated antibody formation nor does it 
determine the location of intact protein molecules; It only demonstrat .. 
reacttve antigenic materials which could be fragments of larger molecules 
and gtves no infonnatton about where the anttgentc sttmulatton occurs with-
tn the cell. 
Studies uttttztng horse f'errtttn as an anttgen in the mo.... have been 
tntarpreted as demonstrating the transformation ot "rettculal"' cells" which 
had tngeated the ferrittn molecule tnto mature, pt"'eS\l'nably antibody-form-
tng, plasma cells. (Tranzer, !t !!. . , 1988.) Ferrttin, recogntable wtth 
the electron microscope by tta ctw.ractartsttc molecular conftguration, wu 
'°'"'1d tn ;:i'lagoaomes of the reticular cells and tn dense aggragates wtthtn 
t,..,.tttonal cell forms as well u ln mature pl..,.. cells. However, the 
fact that neopluttc plasma cells from tu-nan myetomae may contain hemo-
•ldertn (Carcttnatt and C..rreacta, 1956.) and the demonstration tfw.t Hel..a 
and other cells are able to synthesize ftlrrlttn ~~(Richter, 1983.) 
rataed questions concerning the tnterpreta.tton of' the• observations. 
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AlthoUQh definitive evidence has not been obtained, tt seems likely that 
perttculate antigens such as foreign erythrocytes, bactarta, and vtruns do 
not tnttiate antibody formation before they aN ingested by phagocyttc cells. 
If th(s ts so, it ta probable that matertal corU.lntng tha essential anttgentc 
tntormatton ta formed during the digestion of the particle by a ~c 
nonanttbOdy-formtng cell and that this material then la t,..,,.ferred to non-
pe.gocytic cells hiving the potential to form antibody. Moat evtdence tndt-
cata• that phagocyttc cells do not dtft"erenttate into anttbod)r-formtng cells 
and that the latter have little tr any phagocytic properties. 
Presumptive evidence that an active metaboltc product ta foM"ned from 
anttgen by macrophages tw.a been obtained by Fishman and Adler. (Ftshman • 
1981; Ashman and Adler, 1983.) Rat peritoneal exudate calla conststtng 
mainly of macrophages were incubated with T-2 bactertophllge !a.~· Cell 
tree extracts prepared f'rom the incubated macrophages stimulated antibody 
fbnnatton by normal rat l;ymph node cells both _m x!!t! (Flal'trnan, 1981 .) 
and !!! ~· (Flahman and Adler, 1088.) The active material was of low mol-
ecular weight. The preaence of antigen fnagmenta was not excluded• but 
rtbonucletc acid (RNA) appeared to pla.y the crtttcal role since stimulatory 
acttvtty was destroyed by rtbonucleaae treatment. Frtedman (Friedman, 
1983.) hu obtained evidence of a atmllar material tn spleen cell homogenate 
from mlce tmmuntzect wlth Shtgella antigens. Anttgentc acttvtty could be 
,-;=---------~5..3 
_,,.,onstratod on.ly attar trlCUbeltton of the rlbOJ'\uOl~&n hc:tton of aplee 
ti..,. t'rOf'n tmmynlad mtca with normal •olhn oetta ,m .xB!:2 fbllowed by 
~,.,.. o' the cell• to ~ reotptem.. n. material was l10C aottve after 
dtreet tnjectton '"*° f'lOf'W\4ll antmat• • auggeattno that lyn1'?h.rid oall• ~ 
,..4'f,,.. a htoh concentration ot tha material f"Of" acttvatton. 
1mp0ttant Wbrrnat~ CIOf'IOef"ftlng tocallatton or ant~ wlthtn l)'n'lph 
node• nu been ~•nted by Noaeal and ~rs.Cf'*aal • !l.11.• • 19'4J 
Ada, !!. !.! • , 1984.) HloJ'tly anttgento ba<*l,.tat ftageU.ar ~retion9 wore 
ta"9n up and retained by ~gea In 1~ tblltolM aa welt u t)y 
""4tCNtlary ptoagoeytea. Nonanttgantc ~lns ....,.,.. fb.tnd enly tn the medul 
reglone ottha MOde. n.. the ~aoflyrnrJl'otd fblttcl•• 8ffm8d to 
exhibit • capacity to ~- ,,.,....",,,,...flt. 
P.flg&rdteu of the m..,. by which antt~tng cell• .,... activated, 
antibody ,,....-ntty appeaN tn the ct"'°"'atlon after an "i 1·".tlon"' or '1atent" 
phaee laattng only a 0.y or two. Th9 Ctmt1 ot appearano4t .,, r,.... anttbady tn 
thl ciroulatton, however, la .,, lnaO.qti.IMa ttd-.tor di the orwet oJf anttttody 
synthute. tt -*lgen rematne tn the ctt"'OMlatton, u te thll aaee after tntra-
Wl'WlU8 trnrnwntaUon with •rum PNtetn anttgene (.'Netgte, t-...) and wtth 
80me other material• auoh u f'oNlgn ~· ,...,,., ctoaely rel.t•d 
apectea or 80f"ne bacte~ oarttc1• (Uhr, !!Al•• ted.), tM antibody 
'°""'•d urly tn the rea;x>nee may CGrnbtrw wtth the otrculattng ~n. 
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thS etrc1.11atton. P~8 antlb06/ may not·~ tn tN ctroutattort '" •tec:tabt 
c:pJAMtitt~s unttl thft anttg_,n has ~n cleared ,._om the btood. 'T'he .,,._~ 
1ength of tm tnductton tlha• tlao a...-ma on the amo..ant or antigen,. ~· of 
tnJectton, and speot~• ot lf'Y'muntftd antrral • (:Jf' n"'.ajor tn't_..tanoa al-. la t 
.. nelttvity of' ~thods uaed tn determ:tntng th!t ~ or anttbody. The 
moat -~nettt..,. ~••ure or anttbtldy '°""'atton ~ to ~ tM ettmtnatton 
<iii. 
of pha~ ,,.ruetfta t'rorn the ctrculatton. (Uhr , et at • " 195Q.) TN• ~•thod 
d !1!!.·, f9M'; TaUaf'erro, 1952 .. ) and by cortt.,.,(S.rglund, 1M8.) Per-
e.Mma~· ,,..a,~ wtth t..f"'l4lter.d antigen tn tlaaue euttuN • On ttw otNar 
hat'\d, a ""~eont'farv t"eSpc::tnM has!»_, fndUC9d !a vltro by adding &¥1ttg.en to 
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sl'Ylatl bits of tyrnph nod~s fl""om s;;nsltized animals. 
The {rr'l~l""t.ant m~taboltc pr-oeesses that occur dul""ing the induction 
pertod do not hav~ recognt~d morphotogtcal counterparts. The onset of 
titstotogtcal changes aft:ar tmmunlzatton varies tn dtf'farent animal species 
and depends on the type and quantity of' antigen injected as well as the route 
of tnjectton. Proltferatton and dlf"ferenttatton of lymphoid celts usually be-
come evtdent t>etween 12 and 48 hours after immuntza.tton. 
Htatotggtcal Picture of the ProUferattw S~ 
-
The numerous studies ot htstologtcal alterations durtng the lmmune rea-
ponse have been orttiealty revtewad by several authors. (Tel tafltrro, 1949; 
Mctv\aSter, 1953; Good 1 1957; Harris, r. and Harrte, S. , 1955; Wissler, 
!!!!•, 1957; Coons, 1958; Wtaster, ~ !l.·, 19e0; M.clv'laeter, 1961; 
Noaal, 1962; Noa.sat , 1962a.) Multiple antigen lf'\fecttona haw often been 
used to produce maxtmat cellular res;:>0nse; however, sequential changes 
are dttr'tcult to interpret tn auch studies. Suboutareous tnjectton of antigen, 
upectally when gtven with various adjl.Nants, aesulta tn rather stow and 
protracted deUvery of antigen, as VYetl as mtgratton vta lymptattcs of locally 
reacting cetta to the regional lymph nodes, thus supertmpoatng cellular 
reacttons of various ages. Adjuvants may also cause cettular reactions 
unret.ated to antibody fol"'f'Ylatton. 
Although a variety of arttgens has been used tn several dlt'ftarent apectH, 
~-· ------------------------------------------------------~5~6----~ 
a rather conatstent pattern of primary cellular reaction ts apparent tn the 
•pl••n. The esaenttal htatologtcal changes tn an these sttuattons appear 
to be the foltowtng: One to three days after a single intravenous i.nj1ection 
of anttgen, large cells with basophtltc or pyrontnophiUc cytoplasm a,)pear 
tn the red pulp, frequently along small trabeculae. fhese cells have been 
catted ptasmablasta, tmmunoblasts, transitional cells• and antibody-
f'oNTllng cells. There are continuing multtolicatton and diff;renttation of 
these cells for a few days, after which some of them seem to form more 
mature plasma oella while the majority lOH cytoJ:,tlasm to becorne CHtl& 
resembling tvrnllhocytea. These "9lla perstat for only a few hours, than 
many disappear fron"l the spleen q..dte suddenly with little evidence of cell 
rhexts or lyats. As described later, changes are also frequently seen tn 
the lymphatic nodules of the .e~tentc white pulp. 
There are confttcttng opinions as to the origin of the pyroninophU ic 
cells seen soon after primary tmmuntzatton. L.angevoort (Langevoo1--t, 
~ 
1983.) has made the moat recent thorough, semtquantttattve tnvestigation 
of the htatologtcal changes after a single antigenic stimulation. Rabbits 
were gtven tnjeottons of horse -gtobul in or H-anttgen from paratyphold-B 
bacilli. Large P.Yf"Oninophtltc cell• which L..angevoort called plasmablasts 
appeared tn the pertartertolar lymphotd sheath 24 hours after immunization. 
It •houtd be mted that tn many m.,...,,.ts a continuous lymphoid tissu:11 
•heath surrounds the splentc arteries along their course from the trabe-
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..,... to their entrance tnto the red pulp u small pentctllar artertos. 
(Sro>k, HHSO.) Lymphatic nodule• (Malplahtan bodtea) are found at trregu-
1af"' intervals adjacent to the artery. Hence L.angevoort Si..Qgests that the 
P'l"'°ntnophtltc cell• arise wtthtn the whtte ioulp t:yrnphattc sheath but not 
wttntn the tymphattc nodule•. Apparent transttlonat forms between small 
iymphOcyte• and plasmabluts were noted, but th! pos•tbtltty that these 
oell• ortgtnat:ed from rettcuta.r cells tn the lymphoid smath was not: deftntte-
ly e>eelud•d. From the second to the flt fth day, tncreastng numb9rs ,, 0 tm-
mature plasma cells", pre8'..l'nab1y derl'Atd f'rom plasn-iabtaats by mitosis 
and dtf'fttrenttatton, were obae rved. These tmmatul"'e plasma cells, ehar-
actertzed by Mlthrtr abundant pyronlno~ttc cytoplasm, apparently rntgrated 
eo the 1»rtphery ot the pertarter-to\ar lymphocyte sheaths at the bord'r of 
the red pulp, oft.an appearing to lie wtthtn the red pulp but always closely 
related to arterial caplltartu. After the rtft:h day, ther-e was a strtktng 
eontrast between the small number of mature plasma cells remaining and 
the large l"U'nb9N of tmmature plasma cells present a few days earl hr. 
Moat of the ''youig plasma cettatr were thought to have <!r'lt:ered the b10t::>d 
atream directly. Tht• treel"J)f"'etatton mtght apioear rathel"' strange stnce tt 
hu been thought that Dlaama cells are mt presert tn the etreutattng blood. 
However• Braunatetner and Pakasoh (Bf"t!lunstetner and oa.kesch • 1960. ) 
have described cells tn the peripheral blood wMeh aM lndtsttngutshabl~ 1)y 
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_,,wenttonal morphologtcat techniques from medlurn-stzed lymphocytes. 
~t the• cells have uttrutructural charactertattea aeen under the electron 
,,,icroscope which tndlcate that they should be considered "plasma cells 0 • It 
... ,,,. that the !lhenomenon observed by Langevoort ls the same as that pre-
Y10U9lY described tn Wissler'• laboratory ln the rat. {VVtnter, et at. , 1960; 
..,...,.,..,,,, 1962.) AppaNntly most ot the cells developing tn the spleen 
.,,.,ng the prtmary response enter the ctrculatton after maturing Into a een 
which ts dlffloult to dtstt1"gutsh wtth light microscopy fl"Om a lymphocyte. 
Jn L.angevoort'• studtee (L.angevoort, 1968.), changes tn lymph!tttc: nod-
ule• were not evtdent \M'\ttl ttw fburth day after tmmuntzatton and consisted 
of tnereased numbers of blast cells and medturn-stzed lymphocytes. The 
fblttcular canters oontt.....-d to tncreaae tr'\ stze and by the ninth day vver-e 
packed wlth lymphocytes. Four weeks after tmmuntzatton, the fotttete cen-
t.re were sttlt enlarged but the lymphoid sheaths appeared normal. ·nie 
antibody titer reached a peak at about 1 O daya and remained elevated. Thus 
artibody productton eonttnued although cellular change tn the splenlc red oulp 
hid substded. 
Thu~ observatton9 agree tn many particulars wtth the aequenttal obaer-
Wltione made ln the rat spleen fbtlowtng Intravenous tnjectton of oartleulate 
anttgen. {VVl•l•,., et al • , 1951'; Wlnler, et al. , 1960; Gundersen, et al. , 
1982; Cannon, 1964; Fttoh, et at., 1953; La Via, 19e0.) A.a dtacuseed tn 
r;::tl later, tht• evidence Is oompatlble with the concept~ ctrculit.ttng 59 
IY""phOld cells released from the ap\entc red pulp following tntttal synthesis 
of arttbOdY may colonize both lymph node follicles and splentc folHcles. 
w.arshall and VV'htte (lv'larshall and VVhtte, 1900.), ustng various antigens 
and actiedutes of tntravenoua immtnizatton tnthe rabbtt, noted simtlar"' aecumu 
tattons of bUOphlltc cells located dtf'ft.laely ln the red ~\p but particularly tn 
dW tmmediate region of' the arterioles of' the pulp. These cells were thought 
to be derived from reticulum cells. Mature plasma cells became prominent 
only with repeated tmmuntzatton. Changes tn the lymphatic nodules also 
wette noted beginning about tour days after immuntzatton. Mitoses of prtma-
ttve reticular cells and a grtldual increase in number of' cells wtth basophiltc 
O)toplasm were seen. With 1"8pe&ted antigen injections, the lympte.ttc nod-
ulea became entirely comPo&ed of' medb.l'n-&tzed lymphocytes. Qua\ ttattvely 
atmtlar resulta we re obtained by ward, !! !! . (\Nard, !! ~ . , 1959.) after 
Intra.venous tmmuntzatton of' rabbits with a single tnjectton of' bovtne -gto-
•~'\ 
buttn. However ,changes tn the lymphotd nodules were Interpreted as betng 
dominant, and only mtntmat red pulp change was noted. Bacterial endotoktn 
a potent adjuvant, augmented the nodular reactton but did not produce any 
changes which vvere quaUtattvely dtt'fttrent. 
Histological studies of' the spleen tn the secondary resix>nse tndteatil:!' a 
•lrnllar sequence of changes. (\Vard, !!_ ~·, 1963; Coons, !!_ !!_. , f 9!55; 
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~'et al., 196~) However, st.gntftc:ant aecu-nulattons of "modtfted 
,..ttoular cell•" tn the splente red pulp and medulla of lymph nodes tw.ve been 
,,.ted• Clusters of' mature plasma cells were later observed tn these locatto , 
a f'lndlng not present tn th! primary response. 
Similar changes have been seen tn regtonal lymph nodes after local in-
jection of antigens. (Leduc, et a\ • , 1955.) Immunohtstochemloal methods 
,_,. demonstrated anttbody-eontatntng cells, thought to be plasma cella of 
varYinQ degrees ot maturity ,jJn rather small numbers near the edges of 
lymptiatto nodul• and tn the medu\tary cords, but few if any appear within 
ttw lymphatic nodules during the prtmary response. (vVetgle and V-htts, 1960) 
A htgh proportion of germinal center cells, whtch appeared to be tar~ and 
medtum-atzad \yrnphooytn, showed ftltnt ftuorescenoe untformly distributed 
throughout the cytoplasm. Nlal'fY clusters ot somewhat sma\ter cells, though 
to be members of the plasma ceU series tn varying degrees of maturity, 
were found around the medtal borders of the f'otUcles and in profusion throug 
out the medullary cords • White (Vve igle and \Nhtte , 1960.) has auggesbid the 
the focal lymphopotesta in the regional lymph nodes ts an important part of 
the prtmaf"y l"'8&ponae , perhaps not resulting in much production of antibody 
but forming the basis for a vigorous secondary response. However, under 
the condltlons of these experiments, one cannot rule out th! posslbllit)1 that 
many or these lymphoid fblltele cells have migrated there from the site t)f 
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toaal anti.gen lnjectlon. 
Ht•tologtcal changes ln the spleen of different speotea after tmmuntzatton 
with neterologou& erythrocytes as antigens we~ simUar but differed tn oer-
taln etgntftcant respects. We (VVtssler, !!. !!.· , 1 960.) desc:rtbed chang-es ln 
tlW red pulp after tntravenoua tmmuntzatton of' the rate with 1 mt. of' 0.2~ 
.,,..P erythrocytes and after lmmuntzatton wlth flagetlar antigen of Salmonat-
l! typbi. Large pyrontnophtltc cells we,... ftrst evtdent tn the scattered areas 
of the red pulp two days after antigen lnjectton. During the next. bNo days, 
... cells tncreued tn number and became somewhat smaller although the 
O)'toPlaam developed more pyrontnophtlta. Begtnnf.ng about day 5 and eon-
ttnulng until about day 8, there was a tranetent appearanoe of small, dark-
statntng cells, apparently derived from the pyrontnophtUe celts, which did 
not 88em to break up but rather seemed to leave the spleen. Sy etght or ten 
days after lmmuntzatton, the spleen agatn appeared to be essenttatly normal. 
Ne» appreciable changes were evident tn the lymphatic l'V.)du\es tn these etr-
C\l"'nstancee. The level of circulating anttbe>dy was cor"r'e\ated wtth the red 
pulp changes, reaching a peak about two days after the ma>drnat cellular res· 
ponae and sublltdlng wtth regresston of the pyrontnophtUe eetts. 
Sussdort (Suesdorf, 1959.) measured the re\attve quantlty of' splenic red 
and whlte pulp after a stngle intravenous tmmuntzatton of the rabbit wtth 
•heep erythrocytes-. There was a atgntftcant correlation betw.en mean peak 
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,,,,_,c of wNte ... and U. "*In hetnolyllb\ Ut8ra OCCUM'1ng an the •vt1 
_, .. white PWIP Pl&•• 
~and t\ftaklnodan (C~ and fv'aidnodan, , .. ~1~) atudt~I t~ 
rnoUlll ar:d••n after • atngte tntrave~ tnjecttM of f mt. o' 'f O ~f'·Cclnt. or 
t ptu•c.C sheep er~)'Ws, both rT•••lv<ll' are:t~n ct~•. ~wty l'~,..,.,..~d 
~ oett• with buophll\e arid ~lnophltto •..Aoplasm y,·~'l"'t) ~! tkrotd't-
owt .. wNft ~ twent~ ,_,,.. aftctr lmn>Mntzatte>n, and mltotf.e "oure• 
we,..~,..,,.. By tht fbvrth da;JI"• Qt11m"il,..1 eenter'9 w.t""ll again ~ti~tit ft\ 
IM tOW quite enlarged t~Uo nodvt••, Md llU""Qe nurnbiu• o' pyr!)t"tt~ 
pNtto oeUe "~•<I'¥''~ ....,.. tn the ·Nd taulp. Ff"'OM'\ h~ ttm~ thuut cetb~ •Pf'>~•~ 
tA the t"'llKt Mp tht"1l ~an inoNMl"Q amour\t or fJl'H'"~ at'ttlbody. tt ts~, 
.-rttct::ate tn the anttgen-tnd.l<»d ~t~ratton af'd rr-'18turatt~ !{)f ett1"•. ,.,.. 
htatol09t.t N&ction uaoetated with 1 'lf:: Wt"f'IU~"'!10buU,, N!!ISOOM9~ tn Ni90GI 
~--------------------------------1 
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ated wtth the tbrrna.tton of large baaophtttc, pyrontnophtlte lymphoid cells 
(transtttonal cells, antibody f'onntng cells) whteh do not seem to transfon-n 
into mature plasma cells. The 7S anttbody response appears to be aaso-
ctated wtth proltferatton of lymphocytes and the appearance of many mature 
plasm& cells. Factors controlling proliferation and dttferenttatton of antt-
b(>dy-f'ormtng lymph:>td cells are large ty unknown, as ts true for most other 
constantly devetoptrg cell systems. D 1ctphertng the regulatory machantsm 
of the cellular changes tn the tmmune response may fumtsh the key fbr und-
erstanding other stgntftcant btotogtcal processes. Further study of antibody 
fbrmation may also add eonstderable knowledge regarding stimulation and 
regulation of' protein synthesis by mammal tan cell systems. 
The Theories ot Lyrnph;>gtt! Functto,,£' 
The f'unctton of the lymphoid ttuue and the lymphocyte tn general hu 
been the subject of' extenatve scruttntzatton during this century. In 1927 
Maxtmow (Ma>dmow, 1928) postulated that ''The small lymphocytes appear 
not as spectf'le and trreverstbly dtf'rerenttat.ed cells, tncapabl• of' f\Jrther de-
vetopment, but as temporary product& of' a proltfera.tton; they can transtbrm 
themselves agatn tnto large lymphocyte• and eventually give rtae even to 
blOOd ostts • ., 
Much of IVla>ctmow•s th!ory hats not yet blaen dtseard&d. Even relatively 
riecent tnvesttgators have poetutated stem Mtl eaoabttttte• for the 11matt 
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CO be speeU'\c tbr" lymphocytes.(Berman and Stulberg, 1962; MacKtnney, _!! 
at., 19e2; Carstatrs, 1962; Mcintyre and Ebaugh, 1962; Marshall and 
Rat>ert:s, 19aa; Elves and Wtlktnaon, 196$.) However, it dtd not seem to 
be ,species spectft.c as lta acttvtty was expressed not only toward hurnan but 
atso toward many othe.r animal lymphocytes. (Lycatte and Pearman, 1963; 
Ntctiols and Lavan, 1.002; Schwarz, 1964; Sanders ard Humanson, 1964; 
Rtcka and Sctwarz, 1 954.) 
It haS also been determtned that small lymphocytes will 9nlarge and 
cftvide '/Jt'len attmulated wtth mttogens other than Pi-1A. Plant mttogens such 
u Phytolaeca amertcana (pokeweed) (Farnes,!!.!!.•, 1964.) and other non-
apectf'lc mttogena oft bacterial origin suoh as streptolystn S (Hirschhorn, !.t. 
I!• , 1964.) and staphylococcal exotoxtn (1-tng, .!!. !!. . , 1965.) are known to 
be et't'eetlv$. The proliferative capability of the ltfrnphocyte has also been 
demonstrated !!.l Y!tro in response to spectftc antigens such as tuber'CU1 tn-
purU'led protein derivative (Pearman,!!.!!.·, 1983; Schrtk, 1963.) poUo-
vtrua vaccine and tetanus to>0id derived from speoU\cally sensitized donors. 
Orugs (Holland, 1964) have also proved to be blastogentc to lymphocytes of 
apectf'lca.lly senaittve lndtvidue.ts. However, lymphocytes tr-om the peri-
pheral blood of pattents with chronic lymphatic leukemia, (NaNel\, 1960; 
Elves and Wilkinson, 1968; Oppenheim, .!1.!!.·• 1965.)Hodgkln'a disease, 
(Hersch and Oppenhetm, 1966.) and tnfeetious mononucleoata (Epstein and 
arecner, 1965; MacKtnney, 1965; Rubtn, 1966.) showed a greatly lm-
patred response to PHA. 
Shortly after it was establtshed that the lymphocytes of f"uman part-
pheral blood vvere capable of undergoing bla.stogenesis, Bain, Vas and 
i_owenstetn (1964) recognized that blastogenests also occurred when the 
perir:*leral blood leukoeytes of unrelated individuals were cultured together 
Jal!itro. The reaction produced was stmtlar to, though leu intense than, 
the reaction caused by PHA. Also• the degree of blastogenasts ~ to 
be related to the degree of genetically detemitnad histotncornpattbtUty of 
the donors as blastogenests never occurred in mbced cutturfiUS from petra of 
monorygottc twtns and was seldom observed when the donors consisted of 
dt.zygotte twtns. ThJs the percentage of emall lymphocytes ~ed has 
been used u a parwr.etar of histocompattbtltty. (Satn and Lowenstein, 1984 ) 
Many of' these original ftndtngs have been confirmed by others (f-laahem and 
Carr, 1963; Hashem and Rosen, 1964.) wh> also have shown that lymphocyte 
e><traets (Hashem and Carr, 1963.) and certain cell fractions (Hasham and 
Rosen, 1964.) ....tatn thetr ability to induce bl.aatogene:sts in allogeretc pert-
J',Jheral blood leukocytes • 
All the above described avtdence led to the general conclusion by most in-
vestigators that the lymptocytas are not the end products Postulated by Tro-
well (1958) but instead are capable of' dedtf'ferentiation and df.vlston as sug-
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..-- by wiaxtrnow (1928). AU direct evtdence of most investigators sugg 
ettat the dedU'ferentiated lymphocyte does not give rise to any cell line except 
Its"""· (Rieke, 1968.) Coupled with this are the ingenious axpel""tments o, 
c;owans (1957, 1959) who showed that tn the rat there seemed to be extensive 
,..ctrcutatlon of amall Wr'nphocytes from blood to lymph. Deftntttve evidence 
ttat the small lymphocyte was a recirculating cett was provided by Everett, 
!!Al.• (Everett, !l!!.•, 1960.) Gowans also showed that small lymphocytes 
trom the thoracic duct lymph when introduced into animals of a different 
etratn enlarge an:J divide (GQV./ans, .!!_ !!.· , 1966; Carter and Cooper, 1 002.) 
and seem to be involved in the rejection of' sktn homogr-afts. (McGregor and 
Gowens• 1963.) 
The Life SP!n of LX1J1~S 
With the use of H3-thymldtne tnjected into rats ~.I vartous schedules tt 
has been demonstrated that the small lymphocytes of the rat constst of at 
\east two populations which may be separated on the basts of their having 
•tther a short or tong circulating Ufe span. (Robinson, !!. !!.· , 1955; Ca,,,._ , 
!!.!!.•, 1962; Everett, !1!!!.•, 1962; Everett,!!.!!.·, 1964; Metcalf and 
Osmond.) Robinson (~btnaon, ~!l· • 1985.) notteed that fottowtng the con-
ttnuous intravenous tnfUston or H3 -thymtdtne to rats the small lymphocyte• 
and appeared to be comprised of' at least two populations wtth dtf'T'erent 
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The more heavily labele 
cetts tad the f'aater tumcHer. Tiwae dt•ppearanoe studtea essenttally con-
ftrmed those conducted prevtoualy by ca,.,....y !£.!.!.• (1962). In addition, m 
came from £wrett, Caf'f'Ny and Rteka (1964) when they showed that wtth 
3 
et..rnutattve H -thymtdtne tnjectk>na thl percentages of labeled small lympho-
cytes tn rat blOOd tncreued rapidly until about the fourth or fifth day. Aft:ar 
this ttme, the rate oft tncreaae in peroent.of labeled cells was comparable to 
the rate 01' increase in body wetght. Some from the gl"'Oup of short lived 
email tyrnphocytaa eeam to circulate for one to two weeks although most of 
these t'leavtty labeled cetta d~r wtthf.n a few days after the tut tnjeetton 
ot tsetope • (E'Verett, Catrrey, !! ~· , 1962.) The other group of long ltv&d 
small oatts has at least some cell• whtclh circulate for as long as several 
months tn the rat fbr a few labeled cella can be re9ovEU''9d for up to stx month 
after the tr tnlttat tl"'anSfuston tnto Mwborn rats. Also, the detection of un-
stable chromosomal -abnormattttes five yea.rs after their induction in thG 
amatt lymphocytes of' patients reoetvtng X-ray therapy f'or ankylosing spon-
dyUtts ts good evtdence for the lOl"06vity of sorrie small lymphocytes tn 
tu'nans. (Bucton and ?ti..., 1964.) 
The developmental rela.ttonahtps between tha two groups of small tym-
Phc>cytea aa well a.s the relative mttottc capability of each ars largely un-
lL------------
rr=-,...olved iaau9a of considerable algntflcance to the present study. 
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'Both shor1 
and \ong lived amall lyrnphooftn have recently been shown to enlarge and 
divide after sttmu1.atton v.ith PHA !o.mt9 (Metcalf and Oamond; Rteka and 
schWarZ, 1951 • ) and the short lived population was determined to be ,_.. _,__;-
ttonately more responsive. (Rieke and Scn.Narz:, 1967 .) However, thers ts 
considerable uncertainty about the mechanism of action of PHA, and the re-
tattonshtp of these findings to the normal proliferative capability of small 
\ymphocytes J.o. vivo is therefore unclear. While aome authors have suggeste ~ 
that PHA ts a ubiquitous antigen, (Pearman, S.!U.·, 1963.) others consider 
tt to be a nonspectf\c mitotic stimulant. (Mcintyre and Ebaugh, 1962J 
port& that PHA can stimulate tunan lymphocytes to synthesize apectftc 
antibody or even tntarferon. (V\''hea\ock, 1 Q35; Svet-Moldavsky and Cherny-
akl.WS~, 191/ST.) A stimulus often onoeen was F
1 
hybrid small lyrn;..~= ... ~­
traraottng With pa.rental strain lymphocytes in vitf"'O tn a marner which may 
--
be a,.logoue to an allogratt. response!!::!. vtvo. F1 hybrid cells have been 
used previously ln lymphocyte research by Gowans (1963) and Dutton (1956). 
Dutton suggested that in such interactions the F 1 hybrid small lymphocytes, 
White etfac:ttwly sttmulattng parental cells, may not themselves enlarge and 
divide. (Dutton,. 1 966.) 
Because 9hort and long lived small lymphocytes may be ldentifl.ed only 
,.-::::--------------------------------------------------:7~0~ 
on the b\l.lSfS of their labeling Ofttt.erns with H3-thy'rntdil'll!'I, it ls tm~rtant 
to eon"~nt on the tmplteattons and usurnpttona that a,... trwolved tn the 
use of this t~. Trtttated thvmtdtrie ts a valuable atd tn studyt~ lym-
ph:>CYt• or other cell """°ltferation. It ts ~that ~us ¥Ihlen are i.nder-
gotnq oroltfenatton ayntmstze de~tbonuetetc acid (DN~) bttfo~ they 
dMde, inoorpol"'fltt~ into thetr nuctet DNA °""'eursors from tmtr ~nviron-
(Ptehard and Eetbom, 1951 ; Frtedl<tn • !!_ !l · , 100t3; B!!rtalanf'fy, 1 9;S4; 
'.\ 
Cronkite, ~ !!. • , t 9!59.) Thymtdtne • att~h not a natural ~cursor of 
ONA tn mami"'!"'ah 11 ls efflchtntly t~ted tnto newly form~d DNA. by 
by Hughes (1967) tn the lhtted State• and Verley~!!· (195e) tn Belgium 
made it PotUlble to trace proUfteNttng cetts by autoradtographtc techntquea. 
Slnce tritium emtts bet.a parttclee o, tow-energy (Er max - 0 ,018 mev) wtth 
labeled cells. Stf"I09 ONA ts water t~tuble , the use of' aqueous tb<tng 
•t»ctf'lcally held tn the DNA after ,bcatton ~s be~n shown by Amano, 
Meater and Leblond (t 999) who dernonetf"ltt8d that treatment of t-1'-thymtdt,. 
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._,.t.o th'dH.- sectlorw wtth the •nz.vrn-tt C:N.A. . COrnpllltilly •limtn&:td Um 
_,.,..,t~NlPt\t<: ruction ~r the nwckt. Also, by the iae ot cotchtotM 
tt l• posstbl!i to accurr"·ulate C'f.ftbs 4t tn,,jtoilh!Uo m rnU:ottc dtvtat.01. Jn 
~*'•'"d r"&dll)IUtt>;r-a?hs dtt'iie,.....:tw V'rairwi A,'Xl'ilat" O'il,~rl.tlnw ~u nu.:•l@i on 
-'chtol-~ i.l!l!f'Pacted rr-U.oUe ttQur~a whf.ch giv~ l!M>rr•") n ,cllJGGU:t"!'l of th:a la ,ll')UOQ 
e.o on th~ th·/r k'.hc ($ $tablt~ and OG!IS *"lt;)t GJ!Cdiar-ig··l) wlth ~...allabl~ h,((!r:Jr..;•n 
.,. QIMC'lt.' a ~n hiiui tno::>r~"'d t·l' -th:1rntdtno h~ tt5 1 •. : i'./.A that thyrnldll');) 
"'°'"the eirdt only u a ~ewlt of c~tl dlvlaton or ~~h. ,A..~y proc~W!"'i~ wntGh 
a 
., -- to d~Nlfl ~ ~pOratton or H --t~ldil'\'! ~!f' e C'ltl ~iot kr 
---~ of ~ ... ", ~• to be oontNdlctor",1 t., ~ ~n ~tat'tlttitt~• 
el gemtto n~.aaartat artd the ht•test accept•d ~1::>tUU1:.;a ft>r il~"'tic 'l':i..fta-
...._. Also• ~idtna Met'f'\G not to be. •toritd #\Jr •n:r ~tQnlf'lcant W"i"~lUrlt 
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wtitch ts not tncorporated is tmmfldiately cataboli.zed by the liver. (P.ubin, 
et at., 1960.) The occurrence of delayed labeling hats been reparted by 
--
eryant (1002, 1965), Robtason and Breoher (1983) and Diderholm ~ !!.· (1 ) 
Ttds delay in tabettng ts attributed to reutilization of tntttally-labeled DNA 
tn the form of stngle nucleotides (Bryant, 1 965.), short cha ins of nucleo-
tides (Rte ke, 1 962 • ) , or systami c trans far from dying tissue. (Bryant:, 
1965) Because reutil tzation ts known to occur, and specif'icalty may occur 
tram lymphocyte DNA (Diderholm, !!.!!.•, 1962.) as shown by Rieke and 
-:!" 
Golyon (1964 ), the admintstrat:ton of ootd thyrntdine is used in !U ~ expe -
ments to prevent such an event from conf'ustng the results. (Rieke and 
Sctwvarz, 1 957 • ) 
Jn this attempt to decipher some of' the immunological secrets the a.utho 
tas cast a far flung net utilizing multiple sophtsttcatad research techniques 
merging different disctpl ines of science to seek knowledge about thts pa.rtt-
cular population of ce Us • 
The review of the literature reveals that tt-ere are many inconclusive 
contradictory r'emark.S concerntng the tmmune response. 
Spectf'lcally, the p.trpose of this thesis ts to investigate the sequential 




MATERIALS ANO METHODS 
Two hundred and twenty-four young adult albino Wiatar male rats, 
I 
I J weighing 250 to 300 grarns, were maintained on Purina laboratory chow and 
t 
I 
water ad Ubttum. The 224 animals were divided into rour groups of 56 
animals and labeled Group I, II, Ill and IV respectively. Gt"'01.1P8 I, II and 
Ill were control groups rr.aintatned under the sarne conditions as the ex-
perlmental group(~. AH four groups wer-a ful"'ther divi<ied into various 
subgroups Gtepending on the particular ar1alysas anCI n ,ethodology utilized 
within each group. 
vontrol Grouee 
" 
Control Groue I 
AU fl.tty-six animals 'ln Group I received intra.peritoneal injections 
ot 100 cc. of non-radioactive thymidtne (cold). After the unlabeled thy-
mtdine (cold) injection, four animals were saerlf\ced at the following time 
lntervala, one hour, one day, two days, three days, fbur days, five days, 
•lx days, ten days, eleven days, twelve days, thirteen days. fourteen days, 
ftftean days and sixteen clays. These sacrifice days were the .. me time 
~· 
(': l '--lnte--rva--..l'-aa.;;;;.;;;;;,the..=;:;;;,sac;:;.;,;r:;;:i::.ft.£ca....;.;cta;.;.;.;.;tes;,;;;.;;;.of.:.:;the;:c;:e:;.>epe.::;;:;.:.r-imen--ta-l-g-roup--(IV)--du-r-tng--the----1 l and second& immune NSpon&e. 
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· ~rot G!"!\f? II 
-
..,.::h aubQf"'OUP• The subgroups 1 - 7 of Group Two were gtv.n 100 uc/0.1cc. 
ot trttlated thymtdtne at .· ~ro houl""S and a sut13ro ... ;q of' four antrnala waa 
and •h< days reapecttvaly. The subgroups 8 - 14 of Group Two wel"'e not 
redtothymtdine tnjections "''c·'.'lr-e 1tven for , lt3 .:~·~CO!idary tmm""9 response 
wttn trittated thyn idtn::, J, .. , :~ '.i1i\ !Subgroup )f Four- a111mals was aacrtftced at 
at ON hour and each £h.icc:;~~-.:in') subgroup of four animals were ucrtftced 
at twanty-f'bur hOur int,:!!rvills. for the riext six days. 
Group III Control 
The flfty-s\x anlrnab: tn Group Ill wera given intraperttoneal injec-
ttON of 1 cc. of' attenuated Salmonella typhOsa-paratyphl Ol"'g8nl9ma. • Tne 
•ubgroups 1 - 1 composed of four animals e£.Ch were sacrtftced at one hour, 
The aubgroupa (8 - 14) were gtven a secondary tnj.otton ef 1 cc. of 
•source, u. s. Pubttc Health Sateh 008485461 and &aton OCM7Mfit082 l----------t 





gl'"OUPS were .-crlftced after the secondary antigenic challenge on day one, 





antmal• were exsanguinated under ether anesthesia and the spleen mesen-
terlc lymph nodes and cervical lymph nodes were treated as descrlbed ln 
ct-. hlatologlcal met:hOdology. Tissue sections were examined to see if ac-








Evaluation of Control Groups 
If the lymphoid tissue of animals in control groups 1 and 11 does not 
nave activated germtnaL centers and the ani;i dls do not have serum that 
oontaina a titrable anti.body c.hen Lhis wouia su;;1gest that our immune re.......,....._, 
tn the experimental group (IV) 11ver-e not caused uy tt1e i.njacted chemical 
labeling subs~ and that the anirna.Ls were not exposed to an injection 
· .._.lng a typical lymphoid tissue reaction. 
If control group III animals' lymphoid tissue reacted to produce 
typical activated germinal centers and a total antibody titer compa...Ole to 
ftndtnga ln ttw preliminary inva&ti.gatlona a.s reparted in the appendum and 




"""or cauae ot our lmmuna reaponae8 were due to tr. injected organisms. 
Thia doea not mean that triti.at:ed thymldtne might not Mrve u an adjuvant to 
lnc:reue our tmrnuna reactions or• an inhibitor to decraaee our reaction 





These factsfin addition to preliminary investigations involving over 
300 antmals1should allow us to make the assumption that the experimental 
grouP (IV) was a study ot a typical pl""tmal""Y, and secondal""y immune respon 
p,...el tminary Investigation 
-
The primary and secondal""y response total anti.body ·titer curve and 
2 mel""Capto-ethanol 7S resistant antibody titer (Deutsh, 1957) were deter-
mined in a preltmtnary tnvesttgatton to see if our methodology and techniqu 
produced the results of other investigators. This was done on a minimal 
number of animals and ts included tn the appendum. The results compare 
favorably to the work of' Fitch, 1956, 1962a; Deutsch, 1965; Everett,~ 
!!.·, 1960b; Fagraeus, 1948a; Rieke, 1968; Rowly, 1964; and Schooley, 
1961 • Most recent standardized research te>etbooks contain thts typical 
total antibody curve and in this disser-tation it was utilized only to show 
our methodology produced typical expected known facts obtained and com-
parable to other tnvesttgators' work.( ....... II. T.._ • .., 
Group IV Experimental Group 
The study of DNA synthesis, cell maturation and migration, dtlu-
tton of' the isotopic labeling indices in plasmocyttc and tymphocytio cell 
series, ttngtble bodies isotopic labeling, pyroninophtlio cell labeling, and 
f'luorescent antibody studies we re uttl tzed to study the immune response of 
the following f'lfty-six animals. 
of fbUr and anttgentcally stimulated with an lntraperttoreat tnjeotton of' 1 cc. 
of typhOtd paratypht. Ntnety mtl'Uea after bet.no challenged, the twenty-
eight rats were tntraperttonealty Injected wt.th 100 ue. /0 .1 cc. of' trtttated 
thymtdtne. Four re.ta were aacrlftcad at ona tour after the ~tdtne 
tnj•ctton and at t.wenty-fbur hour Intervals fbr the nat abc cta..vs. Tia._. 
•pactmena of the spleen, me•ntertc and oervtcat lymph node, thymue and 
Pttyer•s patches were handled as outUned tn tha Motton on htetologtcal 
methodology. It WM daotded to collect the Peyer'• petchae and thymus 
Se~ Immune f.~!'?Or'!! 
The rematntng twenty-etght antmala or Group IV weN dtvtded tnto 
changea tn the aecondary tmm""8 reaponse. The antmale received the 
primary antigen (1 cc. of typhoid ~~t) tnjectton at day OAe" a Hconda 
antigen lnj•otton at day ten and ntnety mtnutes after Ncetvtng thatr Moond 
lnjectton of anttgen these t\llienty-etght rats W9f'9 tnt,..,.rttonMtty tnJaoted 
wtth 100 ue:./O. tee. ottrlttated thymtdtne. Pbur rate were •ortft.oed at 
one ficM.r and at twantY""'fbur hour Interval• fb.r the naJCt six days. Tt•IUI 
•pectmens were t'andtlld aa cutltned In tte •ctlon on htlltotogtca\ ~1-
rr=-----------.,78 
·· It was noted during antrnal surgery that the th)'l'Yl\a glande were de-
0
,....tng tn stze. Specimens were takan ot tha thynl\.8 to be employed in 
tuture htato\oglcal iNeatlgattona. The Peyer'• petchM were not utUlzed 
ln thi• study t>ecau.se of the dltfloulty tn tocallzing the spectflc area fll the 
oell prol tteratton of the Peyer' s patches were strnllar to the lymph node 
oell• were utlUzed only to s!-tow pertpheral lsotoptc 1.absltf'\9 of cella and 
Htstologtcal Investlgatton En<eto;yi!'!S 
M~tudtsctet tnar;:y Methodol55tf 
Animals were kilted by sxsangutnation under ether anestneata. 
Portlons of spleen, cervical-rredtasttnal lymr:>h nodes, 1-neaeu'\atrto lymph 
Formalin, portlone ln Oar"nOy's soluttOl"I and a pof"'tton was hzen tn U<Md 
taopentane (-140°0.) whtch wu cntlled by ltqutd nttrog.n E-f90°c.). TM 
apparatus.• In addition, a Portion or each organ wae aulck froz.m and 
aeottoned on an tnternattona\ cryoetat fbr tmmadtate fluoreaeent entlbocty 
bufry coat .,,,..,. w.N prepaNd by drawtnQ heart blood tnto dry balanoed 
*Hudaon Say Co. • Model 4020 
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0,_tate mlxt4.re • cantrtt\.lgtng tn vVtntf"Obe herntoortt tubes• and wtthdrawtng 
the bUftY coat with a. dtsPQIPable r:>utaur pt;7<ttte • Srnears were made • f'bted 
tn at:J&Olute mathanol, and •taln.d wtth Gtemaa at pH 6. 5. 
The ttoractc duct was ea1YL1tated. lymph collected and t'a~ed stmt-
tar to the blood buffY coat. 
Soma of the Carno,y actioned btot>Sy material was statned wtth 
Feulgen statn, hematoxyttn and eoaln, ?AS statn, and m•!thyl gre-en ~rol"'ltn 
set.tuenttat sections were treated enzymattc.S\lty wlth F NA ase and ONA ase 
to vertfY htstochemtcal techniQUElls. The sactto"'s s.tained wtth methyl green 
pyrontn wtn be dtecuasad under a separate methodotony of' handUng these 
Mctt~. 
Autoradtggraph!c Technt91:!e 
The physical charaoterwttce of trU:lated thymtdlne as well u re-
ated by Cronkite !! !!.· (1959). In preettee, the us~futness ot trtttum 
thymtdtm-labellng tn studying cett migrations has been w11tl estabttahed t;>y 
t"U"neroua tnvesttqattons • (8raunstetner, et at • , 1 <).31 ; Cron.l<tt~ , et at • , 
--- ---
apeotftc acttvtty o .as Curt•• ,,.,. mtlltmole whtoh was diluted wtth phyaf.o-
logtoal aaltna to 100 mtoroeu...t• 0ttr mllltHtar. PreUmtnary tnveettoatton 
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' ,.,eated that the labeltng pattem was eaenttally stmtlar for •tther the 
1~re.perttoneal or tntravenous route of adrnlntstratton of the trlt\atad 
Autoradt09raphy was performed uatng -:octak Ftne Grain Autoradto-
g,..phtc !ttrtpp~ ?tabt Ar. 10 eaeentta.lty according to the meth:>d outltned 
t>rleft.y by Pelc (1947, 1900) and tn more detall oy F3oyd (1955). 01"\e-hall" 
of' the sectton9 used tt. Kodak NTB8 Ltqutd Emut•k.~n Method as described 
by Joftee (f 954). All section.a used tn taot':>;:.>tc label counting ""*as on Uqutd 
etmAston as suggested b/ Jo~9s. Tissue sections, tmprt!"'tts, or smears 
were .statt'9d before autoradtograms were developed. Thit autoradtograms 
wers prestatned with Glemsa statr:. methyl \;,Nen-oyrontn, or a modlfted 
hemotoxyltn-E'oatn techntque. A stngte modiftcr,tton tn the ~thyl green-
p-yronin atalning procedure was the tncluston of a rinse tn dllut• hydro-
chlorte acid at pH 2 .o to preferenttalty destatn the f''ltm fbUowtng the M.rst 
water ril"UM. Statntng was OOnduct$d at room temp~rature, wrtnkUng o' 
2 Ground ;rain count varled, but waa generally belO'lfl 1 grain per 400 u • A 
oeU wu conatdered to be labeled on\y tf tYIO ortterta were Mftlled (An-
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· ,..,c1eus, (Sa,.,.,.• an:S t...outity, UJ55) _.the l'U'nber ot grains O'Ver the 
,..,oteus waa at tuat ten timea tha nurnbar to be expected tram background 
atatn so that wtth th9 roll techntqutit not only could autoradtograph cell• be 
ptott>Jraphad, but wry often the cell tYl)lt could b.I clautfted. 
Uttlizatton of' Autoradtcx::raonto 1'.'\atertal 
91nutar DNA S~h&sis ';!'lturation and ,,, t51ration of _::AU T¥f!!• 
Trtttated thyrntdine autoradtography was usi.'td to study the relatton 
of ptasniecyttc and lymphocytlc cell maturation and mtgratton during tym-
fbr speotftc cell types of tha lympf'Ooytte e:""d plaamocyttc cell •rt.a. In 
p'lasmoeyttc compartment specU'tc labeled cells w-ire counted per 100 oelta 
appro>dmately the same diameteN and conftgurettona at each apectftc 
time lnteMiflll and contained multiple mttotto ftouN• befbre it w• oorwtdered 
an acttvated germl,.. center and ~ tn tNa ~ ot the 8tudy. The lyrn-
ph:)cyttc cell typea ware dtvi.ded into three type• u awggeeted by the 
nomenclature committee at Prague, 1959, and published in the World 
t-tealth Organization Bulletin, 1964. This was done with moGift.cations of 
mY own. 
a. Large Lyrnphoc,yte (LL) 
1 • Spherical nucleus greater than 1 O microns 
2. Nucleolus very large and pyronin positive 
3. Total cell size ts greater than 15 microns 
4. Pale staining cytoplasm having minimal basophi\ia 
5. Nucleus is :iot leptochromatic 
b. Medium Lymphocyte (ML) 
1 • Nuclear diameter 7 • 5 to 8. 5 
2. Spherical nucleus 
3. Block structure chromatin 
4. Nucleus circumscribed by periphery of cytoplasm 
c. ~rmu l.nneh25Zit~ csL) 
1. Nuclear diameter 5 to 6.5 microns 
2. Eccentric placed spherical nucleus 
3. Pachychromatic nucleus 
4. A rim of cytoplasm if present is only obvious around 
1 /S of the periphery of the nucleus. 
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Jn addtt:lon to thts ctasstfllcatton, only cells fbund in germtnal cells 
_,.. counted as almost alt tnvesttgators would agree that thts ta an area 
fbr tymphocytopotests. (Andreasen, 1959; Congdon ~ !!.· , 1961 b; 
ooughertY!!!!.·, 1945; Downey, 1911; Ehrtch~!!.·• 1942; Everett~!!!.-, 
1962; Hanna, 1964; and many others.) 
The pertvaaeula.r atromal plasmocyttc cell sertes were classtf'led 
tnto nve stages of' developrrient fbr taotople labettng scortng purposes. 
Plasmocyttc Classtf'lcatton of Cell Types 
Early Plasmobtast 
1 • Large aphertca\ leptochromattc ruc\eua 
2. One or more sphertcal nucleolus 
3. Baaophtt tc cytoptaam 
4. A nucleus havtng a diameter greater than ten mterona 
(Thia cell la the _,,,. as Fagre.eus' Transtttonat Cell (1948) 
and v .. ·htte'• (1Q60) Activated Rettculurn Cell.) 
Late Plurnoblast 
1. Spherical nucleus with a diameter greater than ten microns 
2. lndt.sttnct nucleoli 
a. lntenae baaophtltc cytoplasm 
Proplaarnocyte 
1 • CJval oel 1 with oval indented nucleus 
2. NuOtear diameter 7. 6 to e. 5 mtorona 
~---------------------------------------~d.44-, 
3. Coarser chromatin pattern 
Early Plasmocyte 
1 • E'ccantrtc nuclet tn cytoplasm 
2. Nuclear dtarnetar 8 to 7 mtcrons 
3. Pertnuclear clear ZOl'9 
4. Abundant granular buophtltc cytoplum 
s. T rtangular shaped chromattn 
e. Non-spectftc nucleol"8 
&..ate Plasmocyte 
1. StmUar to Early Plaarnocyte, but wlth cartwhul chrornattn 
arr"llngement tn --...Ole\.8 (Marahatte Type). 
These celt. were 00t.nted tn areu Where maximum plasmooyte 
mttottc tlgurea were observable. Thia UI tn. atromal pertvaacutar tt...,. 
where most tnveattgatora agNe that plaamocytopotaaUI occurs. (Fag~. 
1848J Schooley, 19011 Toto, 1982.) 
o,.. "'6'Kjred oeU• or each morphologtoal cell types or ly~ 
and plasma cells were counted tn each antmal and an avarage percent 
value wu determlned tor ea.oh subgroup. 
AutoradtogN,P!'!to L.abel'rw lndtcea or ~d Celt. Aa A Funotton of Tlma 
In the twenty-etght antmala or the total ftfty-abc antmata of the ex-
P9rtmental gNUp (IV) tnvolvtn; the primary tl'Y'ltn.IN reaponse, tympho-
oytea and plaama cells were counted tn thetr germinal oentera and pert-
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_.,,,tar strornal compartments respecttvely. They were separately 
ctasstfled as plasma cells and lymphocytes and counted according to the 
,.,.,,ber of'tsotoptc silver grain labels in each cell per 100 labeled cells. 
one ttundred isotopic labeled lymphocyte and plasma cells were counted in 
.. ch animal • The average numbers of isotopic labeled cell types per 100 
190topic cells counted were expressed as an average percent for each sub-
group of the primary tmmune response. A nuclei was considered labeled 
If it contained two or more silver grains. Type one cells were cells whose 
nuclei labeled wtth greater than two silver grains, type tw:> cells were 
nuctet labeled wtth greater than f'our silver grains and type three cells were 
nuclei labeled wtth greater than eight silver grains. The modtfled hema-
toxyttn -eosin overstai.nlng was used to ate~ h identtfYlr-.g the cells' stage of 
maturation with the Type I, Type II and Type. Ill isotopic tabellng • This 
data was used to discuss lymphocytopotests and ptasmocytopoiests in sup-
port of tndtvtdual separate compartment cycles because of labeUng dilution. 
Seleen Gemiinat Center Ttryaible soqy Isotopic L..abeli.ng Counts 
The isotopic labeling indices fbr tlngible bodies with more than t\tYO 
silver grains were studied as a function of time. The percent of tsotoplcally 
labeled ttngtble bodies were counted in active germinal centers of the spleen 
during the primary and sec:ondary immune responses of the ftfty-stx animals 
studied in the experimental group (IV). Ona h.Jndred ttnglble bodies were 
counted in each animal's active germinal centers and an average value was 
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•••dtahed f'or the ~,.. antmah: .:>f eaoh subgroup fbr ..-. tirr. tnta,....l. 
~ti acUve ~rmlnat oent.ars w&re approximately of ~ S8n"ie dlam«er anct 
~· cellular"' ~1ttottc aettvity as determined by the tvvo ~vtoua phases ot 
lh9 autoradt ?gra.n"'I t~otoplc tab!-t etudhus. An "aetiv~ 9&rmtnat center•< haa 
.,_,, def'inad by e:ten'·?"'1lnc (1f.':<f)5) and rr'any others t~s o,._ wtitch has multtple 
n"lltotie rt~1Ur0S &'"Id contains n~~ vac:uolate~ sooc<U'i "'11.th ttngtble bOdlM 
..,...,nt ard nvefo.sr dl}bM wtthtn ~goeytle cells. >nty tMH acttw gef"'f'nt• 
,.i eentt!rs wr!re count>~d al""!d ::ll"lly ttnc.~itllfil '::.iodh"s '·"tth ·",·~tef" than two 
190tOPteat latets wer"".' c-:>"'stdnr1l}d ?Ositt~. Thl$ de:•.ta \ivas usiad to sugg~at 
and dtscuM the thtmltY~ of th~ ··rant\r• ~~ of th~ ::;ermtr'\81 C'9nter and poe-
•tbte fat~ of' at hast \,l>('lr"lr~ tyrr ~:ihocytes. 
r-tuo~sO!!lnt Anttbt::x-' ,_,-r:ac,mtw 
The flue>Na~nt antibody techniq~ (Coons, 1 ".JM.) was uttU.zed on 
"°""8 .. Tht'tee MCt:lOt'!s \l",,'ef'\' spaetftcatly cJ.S. t,1'r"I ~,·,tcrons thick, lncubated 
wtth a aurf'aoe \ayer ()f r.et.t)blt nr'ltt-rat ,:7lohi.Ain V'lhlch has boae!"l OCM1fugat.d 
wtth flh..r:u···imcetn lsotntoc:yo.r~. The tneubattbn !Jt')rtod wu stxt::ir mtnutes tf\ 
-.,.,..d pet.rt dtahea wtth motst cotton to prevent drytn,:i • Tht temperature 
• tr'ICUbatton wu hlld eoristant at ~0c. To NmOVl9 tna ~x0tn ftuoreacent 
"""''ll'!nt the sttdss V\1'!9re rtl"Yd and waf!lfwd t~n ~tnut~::-s ln three changes ot 
OOld ~red sauna at pH 1 .4. Tm at tdas were psuustld through 10% and 99ll 
•hnot and e&ettons ""'9N then mountttd tn Nag<ant gl}'08rot or tn ~ 
eent (!:cH\labatt1a Grade A) t~en oil. 
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A high pressure mercury arc w source was used for fluorescence 
cntoroscopy. Y.ltth a Corntng 0040 or 5860 glass f'tlter, a 3 cm. cell con-
talntnQ aotdtf'led ten percent copper sulfate, and a coll lrr atlng lena, thte 
_,roe gave an approximately parallel beam of light tn the reglon of 32C 
390 mu. The mtoroscope was fitted with cardioid darktlold condenser, 
apoc:hromatio immersion objectives of aperture 1 .o and 1 .3 and Wratten 
fltters 28 or K2-8 in the ocular to absorb scattered ultra-violet light. 
For photography of the low-intensity i1""r.ages encountered ln these 
studies a te\escoptc eyepiece L.ettz camera was required. 
Sensitized Kodak Ektachrome Type A film was US8d for photograph-
tng the apple green fluorescent cytoplasm • Exposure time varied ft"on1 one 
to ten minutes. 
Overexposure of histological sections under the fluorescent micro-
scope induced a strong blue white autofluorescence of granules without 
arttbody statntng. All photographs of staining by fluore.sotnt antibody were 
taken on fresh sections and prolonged exposures were avoided to maintain 
apple green color. 
The Ml.bblt anti-rat gamma globulin conjugated to tluoresoeln tso-
thtocyanate*was treated tn two ways to remove non-.speotf\c f\uorescetn 
labeled protetn and unconjugated t'luorescent dye • Acetone drted typhtl tzed 
mouu Uver preparation was made tnto mouse liver powder and used to 
f!9clpttate non-apeclftc \M'\reacted t'luoresoant material (100 mg. of tt.ssue 
Sylvania Co., Baltimore, Maryland 
powdSr per mtlUUter of antibody conjugate). Filtration was done by Seitz 
fttters. Powdered activated charcoal was mixed with the rabbit anti-rat 
gtobUl tn and al lowed to absorb and remove easentta\1y alt unconjugated 
tauorescain dye. The charcoal was ran-toved by Seitz ftltratton. Control 
eecttons Yler& used applying the ''blocktrg technique 11 to tost our method-
ol09Y • .a del!lCMation Of ".Jk>c~ i'ed'lntqut: 11 f'oll;:)l.Al~r 
sections were incubated with rabbit anti-ra.t ganvna globulin which 
was not conjugated with fluorescein tsothtocyanate. This was washed off 
and rebblt anti-rat gamma globulin conjugated to f'luoreactin laothtocyanate 
was ino..abated on these same sections. A lack of fluorescence in these 
"bloeked" sections aided in substantf.attng that our '1non-bloci.d" ftuorea-
fluorescence. A c:ora-ol ''blocked technique 11 .section is shown in F-"lgure 81tt. • 
Lymph cells an:J blood butfy coat cells were studied using fluores-
cent antibody technique. All material was charted, graphe.d and analyzed 
when such data added to the credence and value of the tnvestlgatton. 
E;rrgninophiUa Staini!JQ Jodtees For 4a!!Pb9c)1!! and 
Pl.as~ CeUs Durt!"!Q The Primary And Secopd!ry 
· Immune ResQ2n~ 
The flfty-six animals of group IV (experimental group) were used 
to study the rumber of pyroninophtUc cells per thousan:i cells counted. 
l.ymphocytte and p\aamocytie cells in all atagaa ot development were tn-
dtvidually counted tn apleentc activated germinal cer-Eers and sp\eentc 
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~per~,..,.,.,...,... OU-- °'"""'ttd• mtt.otto ,.....,. 
TWO hundred •nd fifty oella were counted and Ol••lftad u ......... Po8tttw 
or negaUW ~~r0'1lht\la ln Gad\ tanimal Md the total ,_. eaoh ·~~Gt 
,....,.. Al"\lrf";l\18 •v~ ueh Ume Z1"1l1tl"Vet.l 'WON NCOrd"d +'5lS "'.')(')8ltiva atatntng o:•lla 
,_,. ~ ~.a1io 0$t\&. nilts wu ro~d f:y l:fl~'phocytee and plume 
091\S tn !;)Otti th.a ;>r·knary ftty,j $tl0QflOflU'"Y tmn·1~~ l°""~Sp·~f\ .. i!W U~ --10t\9. 
eeus \,\W'~ro cont1id&rtt.d Po&itlvf) liltaintng tt more th.an ·.:>na-halt of' thnir C)'te-
paa..n-: waua ?)"f'<:>nlnophUic ;:~ttlve • rnt& erttarta ·~ Urr tnatao ootta which 
might bl!t !)O.lllltti\f\8 9tatntn..,~ r;;w~®uti"' of ~ocyt,":>$ls of c~u U~f"8tad ~no­
phtUc '.»Siti'll'!!.~ r-'&t&rtal. 1 1\i,t\ A!l*l \.>,;,&: t,11<:::\..it>atoc OV'lr ewry tet"lth sUdlt • 
..-md orr1 arlld tmn itt3l~d with rrcethyt wr·~"u' ;>yrclnl11. A laoJc. of etalnt11g 
~4if. ,a "-hat tha p;:(f"QnlnopntUc PGStttw n1.ii.it'$rlal ··"'" f:;_J"JA. Thia OOAtrol 
waa used to add IVlCill.ary ~vlennoo that ~ pyrontnophiUa ot Ct'te calla waa 
.....a by tho 4Mnlty of i<NA f\>r r>1ronln. (';f'ittcal O~f'V&Uot1 WM ...ca .. 
... ti" the ~ lnbtf"V&h, f.)at"e'lnt of (»lts he.vin•,:1 oo~itlvo p-ft'l)r'dn statn, and 
h can t)l!>lt Md~ at~•l'' or ec:~n rnab..artty C".:t1.Jtd a.::k1 valua to the thNlta. 
£!!!, •nt•rS"',!!ta~\~ 
rt-ae tf\tfU"1->Nt4AtiGn Gf t9'f.ltoptc C NA tab;;)Urv;:: it'?> <k'>~~ with mMy dlf'-
ftculttes at'ld 80t'Tilt) ueurnottons as dtsCU8a&d tn ~f'ly ;Ut>\tco.Uont1 (tlond, 
1 )&;)• '-f".:IW"tt, Hi~; arld ~. ron!dte, t '351'.la),. Tl't~ stur,:,'y of genntnat contero 
.. ~ ~ Mrtal •ortftctng •ntrnala • th..- owtoua otm139tcat dlff.ir~ 
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_.- tn th9 .,.,.....,. ot ~ wttltmd f1 U. Q9m"IN1 ...... ,. ,....,, 
.,..,,,.., to ant.nl&'' • although the amownt adrnlntat•Nd f"lMl'ialned oonauna. 
~t "'loloct~:·al var·tattc>n wu 11txp1cted. .As an axample, animal dtft"ere 
In rnlcMet,...cuta . ,,tOt' wou\o .fl ltilr the a-.Ual>lltty of N!Wiothyrnidlna .at a PM"t1-
r-=------------1· 
,..ason that the material was n<:>t analyzed statlstlcally and that trends and 
patterns from different mathOdologtes were compared to strongly s~rt 
the ctata. 
Because the author used the data. to snow trends, a stattattcal 
evaiuatton was not made. The tndividual data for each of the fttt:y-elx 
antrnal• of tucpertmental group IV were reoorded in tables 3A, 4.A. 5A, 
t)A, and 7A. Thl• wu conatdered necessary to allow the reader some tn-
etght tnto the vartabtltty within subgroups. The average values for each 
tour antmal• that were sacrtftced at each time interval were recorded in 





la.rd Control Gro II (Ftgures a,~ 
A total antibody titer for Salmonella typhosa-paratypht could not be 
monstrated fbr any of the one h.lndred and twelve animals of these two 
.,r*rol groups. Htstologtcat sections of the lymphOtd tissue dtd not ,....., 
atr:I acttvated aacondary or terttary gemitnat centers although fot..r animals 
tad questionable n:>n-acttvated secondary germinal centers Vllhteh were dtfl'l-
eutt to c\assU'y. An aottvated germinal center has been defined by Fleming 
(1886) and many other trweattgators u one which has multtple mttottc ftgures, 
oontatna multiple pyknotic nuctet (ttngibl• bodtea) and has tn:ranuclear debrt 
wtthtn phagocyttc cells of m&":f vacu:>tated •.-oe• • There ¥1ere 'ftaw and only 
t80lated primary gemitnal centers which could be questioned as being aett-
vated. The ftfty-stx animals reoetvtng trtttated thymtdtne of' control :;yroup 
U contained very flaw isotopic labeled cetts tn any germtrat center. Control 
group t and group n results suggested that the ctwmtcat SUbstances (nonradlo-
acttve thyrnldtne and radtothymtdtne, respecttvely,) were not sttmutattng an 
Immune res~. These controls also !IUggeeted that our antmala were not 
being contamtnated by typhoaa-paratypht organisms under our cont.rotted 
rot Grou Ill (rable 11 and Agure 54) 
The f'tfty-slx animals of control group three which were only given tm 
satmonetla typhosa-paratyphi organlam and not radiothymidtne e>chtbtted the 
cyptcal primary and secondary immune response of our experimental grou1 
(rJ)• The total antibody titer curve (Appendurn 11) for thta group and sub-
irouPs of these animals were comparable to our experimental group and to 
thl many r"eported publications in the literature (Fltch, 1956; 19628.; 
l'verett ~ !!.· , 1960b.; Fagraeus • 1948a.; Rieke, 1968; Rowley, 1964; and 
chOOley, 1961 • ) Activated primary germtna.1 centers were present during 
ary immune response and activated secondary and tertiary germinal cen-
,.. were present durtng the secondary immune response. These observatt 
Id lend support to the fact that the radtot~mtdlne alter-ed our immune ,... •• , 
Mft!Mas a minimal amount. This is in agreement wtth our literature review. 
Exe!rtmental Reaults gt the Ht!to!ogtcal M!Y:!!51919AY 
Emelo:f!!Jil the Autoradt9Silraphtc Teehnl9Y! 
hests Maturation and Mt ration of Call 
Uttl lzatton of' trltlated thymtcffne in autoradtography aided tn studying 
NA synthesis and the re latlon of morphological maturatton and migration tn 
tonal cytogenesis and cytopti;ystology of the plasma cell and the lympho-




nocfules and germinal centers to ttme parameters of their proliferative 
eytokinetlcs • 
. J=YIT'F?hoo/!:opotests in the Spleen, Cervical and Mesenteric Lymph Nodes 
OYrtnQ Both the Primary and Secondary Immune Resp<?nses 
-
In this part of the experiment 1 cc. of typhotd-paratyphi was tnnoculated 
at zero time. 100 uc ./.1 cc. of trittated thyrntdtne was given ntnety minutes 
.tater, and the animals were then sacrtftded. The animals were stmultaneous 1-
ly injected and sacrificed at one hour and then every twenty-fbur hours for 
the fbllowing six days. In the prtmary immune response the peripheral 
germinal centers were counted. A cell was considered labeled if it contained 
greater than two silver grains. The f'tgures listed fbr each germinal center 
are from a count of one hundred cells from germinal centers, each having 
approximately the same diameter and the same configuration for each time 
tnterval. Thts number ts divided by four to obtain the average value fbr the 
fbur animals of eadl subgroup. The cells are divided into large, medium, 
and small lymphocytes by the procedure stated in the materials and methods. 
A cell ts called a posttive labeled cell when two or more silver grains are 
superimposed over tts nucleus and this must be above the nonspecif'tc labeled 
background. 
(1 ) Lymphocytopoiests in the Spleen 
Lymphocytopoiesis in the spleen during the primary immune response 
ls recorded tn TablES and FlQUl""Elf • The large lymphocyte ts observed 
as containing four positive labeled cells at one hour, reaching a maximum 
TABLE 3 
TRITIA TED THYMIDINE AUTORADIOGRAPHY RELATION 
OF DNA SYNTHESIS, MIGRATION AND CELL MATURATION 
DURING L YMPHOCYTOPOIESIS 
These values are counts of activated germinal center isotopically 
labeled lymphocytic cell types per 100 cells of that specific lymphocytic cell 
type. One hundred cells of each classified morphological lymphocyte type 
were counted in each lymphoid organ of the fifty-six animals in the experi-
mental group (IV). An average percent isotopic labeled value was recorded 
for each subgroup ce 11 type . 
NOMENCLATURE FOR THE CLASSIFICATION OF 
THE LYMPHOCYTIC SERIES OF CELLS 
a. Large Lymphocyte (LL) 
1 . Spherical nucleus greater than ten microns 
2. Nucleolus very large and pyronin positive 
3. Total eel l size is greater than fifteen microns 
4. Pale staining cytoplasm having minimal basophil ia 
5. Nucleus is not leptochromatic 
b. Medium Lymphocyte (ML) 
1 . Nuclear diameter 7. 5 to 8. 5 
2. Spherical nucleus 
3. Block structure chromatin 
4. Nucleus circumscribed by periphery of cytoplasm 
c. Small Lymphocyte (SL) 
1. Nuclear diameter 5 - 6.5 microns 
2. Eccentric placed spherical nucleus 
3 . Pachychromatic nucleus 
4. A rim of cytoplasm if present is only obvious around 
one third of the periphery of the nucleus 
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TABLE 3 
TRITIA TED THYMIDINE AUTORADIOGRAPHY 
R ELATION OF MATURATION AND MIGRATION IN L YMPHOCYTOPOJESIS 
Primary Response Secondary Response 
Ce.-.vical Mesenteric Cervical Mesenteric 
Spleen Lymph Node Lymph Node Spleen Lymph Node Lymph Node 
LL 4 4 3 6 14 21 
1 Hour ML 36 29 15 42 21 40 
SL 8 5 3 20 7 9 
LL 19 6 12 21 19 36 
1 Day ML 16 29 30 49 67 81 
SL 3 5 4 18 9 12 
LL 37 9 25 49 69 76 
2 Days ML 33 31 35 37 79 86 
SL 2 6 5 15 17 15 
LL 14 4 10 40 30 29 
3 Days ML 46 7 35 42 87 92 
SL 4 4 6 7 21 18 
LL 3 23 10 14 
4 Days ML 45 4 35 21 91 94 
SL 6 6 7 19 19 17 
LL 0 13 9 2 
5 Days ML 26 4 20 28 51 71 
SL 9 12 7 7 27 21 
LL 0 0 14 11 6 
6 Days ML 3 2 1 5 27 43 31 
SL 5 10 8 6 29 25 
LL= Large Lymphocyte 
ML = Medium Lymphocyte 
SL= Small Lymphocyte 
Count of cell type per 100 of that specific cell type 
TAllL..!! 8A 97 
TRITIATED THYlv\IDtNE AUTORADIOORAPHY 
RELATION OF DNA SYNTHESIS ANO ltv1ATURATION WITH 
MIGRATION DURJNG t.. YMPHOCYTOPOIESIS 
Isotopic Label Counts o' Each Cell Type Per One Hundred 
Of' That SpecU"l.e Celt in Each Animal of Experimental Group (IV) · 
PrlmaQI lnimune Re2nse 
Morphological Indhtiduat Values Cervtcal /v\e•nterto ·. 
Cl.asstflcatton F'or Each Animal t_ymph L)n'lph 
Ttme oreen Type In Subgroup Spleen Node Node 
Lt- 1 3 2 4 
2 4 !3 3 
3 5 6 3 
4 4 4 3 
! ML 1 00 29 13 2 34 25 18 
~ 3 33 34 15 4 40 29 14 
SL 1 9 6 3 
2 7 5 4 
3 6 5 3 
4 10 4 3 
LI- 1 19 4 11 
2 18 • 12 3 20 9 10 
4 19 5 15 
g f\r'L 1 15 28 30 
! 2 16 84 32 
0 3 17 26 30 
4 16 28 29 
SL 1 3 7 6 
2 4 e 5 
3 2 3 4 
4 a 4 3 
! LL 1 40 10 21 a 42 1 n.·· ! 3 34 11 29 4 as 9 23 
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TRITIA TEO THvtvitOINE' AUTO~DIOGRAPHY 
RELATION OF DNA SYNTHESIS ANO MATURATION WITH 
MIGF<A TION DURING L Yf..A.PHOCYTOPOIESIS 
Isotopic Label Counts Of Each Cell Type Per One Hundred 
Of That Spectflc Cell tn Each Antmat of E~rtmental Group (lV) 
Prtmacy Immune Reseonse 
Morphological Individual Valuaa Carvtcal tv'lesentertc 
Classi ftcatton For Each Antmat Lymph Lymph 
Ttrne Of Cell Type In Subgroup Spleen Node Node 
ML 1 28 31 31 
2 37 30 .. 
~ a: 36 28 36 
0 4 29 35 39 
i I- SL 1 2 7 a 
2 4 4 5 
3 1 8 4 
4 2 6 4 
LL 1 14 3 11 
2 15 5 a 
3 12 5 9 
4 16 3 12 
! ML 1 43 6 31 2 45 8 36 ~ 3 46 5 39 4 51 9 34 
SL 1 2 3 4 
2 5 5 1 
3 5 4 8 
4 4 4 5 
LL 1 1 1 a 
~ 2 1 0 4 
Cl:I 3 2 1 s 
0 4 1 t 3 l ML 1 40 4 38 
2 47 3 30 
3 47 I 40 
4 46 4 • 
~-
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TRITIA TEO THYl\l\tOINE AUTORAOIOGAA?HV 
RELATION OF' DNA SYNTHESIS ANO MATURATION WITH 
MIGRATION DURING LYM?HOCYTOPOIESIS 
Isotopic l...lbal Cot..ris of Each Cett Type Per One Hundred 
Of That Spectfte Cell in Each Antma.1 of E'xpertmentat Group (IV) 
prtmaty Immune Resf?O!'!e 
Morphological lndivtdual Values Cervtcat Meaentartc 
ctassifteation For Each Animal Lymph L)4"nph 
nme ot can Type In Subgroup Spleen Node Node 
J SL.. 1 7 I g I 6 • 5 ~ 8 e 9 8 4 e 1 8 
LL. 
' 
1 1 1 
a 2 0 1 
• 1 0 1 4 1 0 1 
J ML. 1 • s f 9 
l a 28 4 It • 85 a 18 4 ., s n 
SL 1 9 11 5 
a 8 f O 8 
8 10 ... • 4 9 18 • 
LL 1 0 0 1 
I 0 0 a 
a 0 1 0 
4 0 0 1 
J ML. ' 3 t 19 I 4 a 18 
I 8 2 2 14 4 3 a 11 
SL. 1 a 11 • I 3 Q 10 
• 4 8 8 
~·. 4 1 12 1 
·100 au: TAlll..J!' ft' 101 
TRJ'TlA TE'O THVMJOINE AtJrORADIOGRAPHY TRJTIA TEO THV#\AIOJNE AUTOP;\OIOGAAPHY 
RELATION OF ONA SVNTHE'sts ANO lv1ATURATJON WITH FE'L.ATION OFO~ 5'YNTHESIS ANO MATURATION WITH 
MIGRATION DURING L. 'V'MPHOCYTOPOl&"SIS MlGAA TION CUR.ING !.... YAAPf.tOC'YTOPOIESIS 
. f8ot0pf.O 1 abet 0ounta ot Each Cell T)lpe Per One Huidrec:t . /. laotoptc 1...abet Count.a ot Each C•lt T)1M Per Clne Hundred 
Ot That SpaOlfto Cett In l!"aoh Animal ot E_..,.t.merQt Group (IV)c: ot That ~ctfle Coll ln Each Anin'at ., Eacpa"""~rtal Gf"'OUP (IV) 
: ··~ lrnm!.«!! ~ 1 ~Ci. lrt:""!~ ,nu29!1!! 
MorphO\--- lndMdual ValUM Cervteal tv\eae ~orphotogtoel tn:.Uvtduat V~• GervlGal Mieuntarlo Cluetnoatlon For eaon Antmal ·~ l..yrnph, .. ClaasU'leattolf\ !":'.'or !!a.ch Animal 1-~ Lymph 
nm. Of'o.ll ~ In Subgroup Spleen Node Noda ·.~ 
,,,,_ otC.U T~ In ~:t.Jb9roup soi~m f'.IOd.e Noda· 
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r::: 104 r I peak of thirty-sewn cells at tv>o days. - la ± 1 f'or thio last thre .. daya ., 
th8 experiment. TI'e medium sized lymphocyte has two al.most equal pla-
eeaued ttmas of label tng, on the third through the tburth day. There ta a 
mtnimal runbar of medlwn tymph:>cytes with tsotoptc labels on the sixth 
daY· 
cells at one hour• dec,.....s to two cells on the second day, and slowly rtaes 
to ntne postttw labeled cells on the ftfth da:f. n. percent ot ama.11 lyrnpho-
(2) ~teats tn the Cwvlcal ~ph Node 
During the Primary Jmrm.na Reapcnse 
The cwvloal lymph node (Table a, Ftaure 1) durtng the prtmary 
,.aponse was very aubtl• in compartaon to the otttet- organs studied. n. 
large lyrnphoaytea that wttre labeled dtd not tno,.... tn runbera on the 
lyrnphocytas dld not tncreue tn pcaroentllge or oetla labeled although the 
n&.mber decreased rapidly &on\ the thtrd da.v to the fburth day while the 
btotopic label otthe small lymphocytes reache.d a maxtmwn an the ftfth and 
abcth de:f•" 
r:::::::::.-------------------------------------------------------10-b--. 
(3) l..yrrtphocytopotests tn the Muenteric l..Y"1)h Node 
Ourtng the Primary lmrt'U119 RMponae 
The muentarto lymph node (Table a, Fl .... 1) f"MOtad very atmt-
aartY to the spleen tn that a maxtmum number ot large lymphooytM were 
label•d on the ••cond *>', and tt. medtum alzed lyrnptiocytas had poatttve 
...,.is or thtrt)r-ftve percent atartlng at day two through ey toe.r. The 
rnaaenterio l)fn'1)h nodee oontatned a altght tncreaatng number of small 
~ from the ftrat day tht"Ough the at>d:h day. 
The oervtoal lymph nodes, Wh9n CQf'T1>&Nd to the meaentiertc l)ll11)h 
no0aa, shOWed mtntmat trtttated thymtc:ttne labettno. This 11Uf1189t9d that 
tN oervtcal lymph node wu mtntrnally tnvolwcl tn the primary ,...,...... 
(4) L..~teaia or the Spleen In tha 
Secondary Reaponee (FlguN 1 I Tab\• 3) 
after the aeoondary tmmuntzation period. The large lymphocyte rematned 
at a high percent through the thlrd day, at whtch tt.me they d8c,.....d In 
Phocytea, after clay fbur, constantly decreased in number wtth sltght, 
mtnor varlatlGnS. The seoondary lmmune reaction of the 1ymphoc)'bts 
in the spleen were more lntenetfted wtth the number ot taotopto labeled 
' \ -. i .._~ ._) 
otll• ttian the primary reactton, alt only tN large l~ ......,eel la"'Y 
protonQfld pattern of dtffeNnoe.. Large 1~• were attn labatad at ttw 
end of th<!\ stxth day tn an Qrgana atudied, and this WU not 80 In tM prlnw.ry 
(5) Lym~ .. .,. oft.tie V6f"lw'ieal t .... YtnS3h Node Jn 
Tht £4condary ~:~ CRvure 1 • Table 3 ) 
percent. Thl8 val\9 could e. t~ aa tt QNld allCM' ft.Jr e,,adfle eom-
mttted cell• to be avattabl• tor ftAuf"ll Pf"Oltf\u-.tton and atd tn exolalnlfto the 
(6) L_yrnphocytoPotests of the tv'iesentertc Lymph Node 
In the Secondary Response (Figure 1 , Table 3 ) 
101 
The mesentertc lymph node tbllowed the intensive cellular pattern of 
the cervical lymph node wlth a maximum percent of large lymphocytes being 
labeled on the second day. The rnaximurn medium lymphocytes war-e labeled 
on the tburth day. The percent of labeling of the medium lymphocytes was 
extremely high throughout the experiment • Tha srr1all lymphocytes had a 
maxtmum of twenty-ftw percent of their cells labeled on the sbth de.._, . This 
percent of isotopic labeling of small lymphocytes was less than expected • 
The decrease ln the curve for the percent of' large lymphocytes labeled began 
on the third day. The decrease tn percent labeling fbr the medium lymph:>-
cytes started on the f'tfth day. The mesenteric lymph node had the most tn-
tense cellular reaction of the lymphoid tissue stuclted during thts tnvesttgatio • 
It was observed that the isotopic labeling was like a wave moving eentrU\.19att 
from the center and approximating, but not completely, reaching the mantle 
:zone of the germinal center when o:~ ·lStdered as a function of ttme. This 
wave of centrifugal isotopic labeling away from an initial pertvascular ntdus 
was observed for plasma cells also. 
Autoradtographtc Isotopic Labeling Concentration Indices of L)'Tphoc~e.s 
The autoradtographte labeled indices of lyrnphocytopoiesis as a function 
of tin'ie tn Table 4 and Figure 2 representing tm different threshltds of 
positivr:! isotopic scoring, shows the dtlution of the tabeltng pattern from cell 
TABLE 4 
PRIMARY IMMUNE RESPONSE OF SPLEEN 
AUTORADIOGRAPHIC CONCENTRATION LABEL INDICES 
DURING L YMPHOCYTOPOIESIS AND PLASMOCYTOPOIESIS 
CELLS WERE CLASSIFIED AND COUNTED ACCORDING 
TO THE CONCENTRATION OF ISOTOPIC LABELS OVER 
THEIR NUCLEI. CELLS CLASSIFIED AS TYPE I, II 
AND III HAD GREATER THAN 2, GREATER THAN 4, AND 
GREATER THAN 8 ISOTOPIC SILVER GRAIN LABELS 
OVER THEIR NUCLEI RESPECTIVELY. LYMPHOCYTES 
WERE COUNTED IN ACTIVATED GERMINAL CENTERS 
AND PLASMA CELLS IN ACTIVATED PERIVASCULAR 
STROMAL AREAS. 
ONE HUNDRED ISOTOPICALL Y LABELED LYMPHOCYTES 
AND PLASMA CELLS WERE COUNTED IN EACH OF THE 
FIFTY-SIX ANIMALS OF EACH SUBGROUP. AN AVERAGE 
PERCENT IS RECORDED FOR EACH TIME INTERVAL FOR 
TYPE I, TYPE II AND TYPE III ISOTOPIC LABEL CONCEN-




PRIMARY IMMUNE RESPONSE OF SPLEEN 
AUTORADIOGRAPHY LABEL INDICES 






Labeled Plasma Cells 
1 Hour 
Total cells ) 2 silver grains 
Total cells ) 4 silver grains 
Total cells ) 8 silver grains 
1 Day 
Total cells ) 2 silver grains 
Total cells) 4 silver grains 
Total cells ) 8 silver grains 
2 Days 
Total cells ) 2 silver grains 
Total cells ) 4 silver grains 
Total cells ) 8 silver grains 
3 Days 
Total cells) 2 silver grains 
Total cells ) 4 silver grains 
..,..oral cells ) 8 silver grains 
4 Days 
Total cells) 2 silver grains 
Total cells) 4 silver grains 
Total cells) 8 silver grains 
5 Days 
Total cells) 2 silver grains 
Total cells) 4 silver grains 
Total cells ) 8 silver grains 
6 Days 
Total cells ) 2 silver grains 
Total cells ) 4 silver grains 











































Per Cent Per One Hundred Labeled Cells 
-
TABLE4B 111 
110 TABLE' 4A l 
PRIMARY IMMUNS: RESPONSE OF SPLEEN AUTORADIOGRAPHJC LABE!'~ pR!N'ARY IMMUNE RESPONSE 0 F SPLEEN AUTORAOIOGRAPHIC L.AEIE L 
tNOICE'S DURING L Yf\APHOCVTOPOIESIS ANO PLASMOCYTOPOIESIS : JNOICES DURlNG L YMPHOCYTOF>OEStS ANO ?LASMOCYrOPOIE'StS 
Each Animal tn E>cperlmentat Group IV Individual Isotopic Each Animal tn Expertmenb!I Group IV Individual Isotopic 
!.,..abet Concentratton Per One Hundred Labeled Cells Label Concentration ?er One H\.rdred Labe\ed Cells 
Ttme Antmals LYfT'~iests F'tumoeytopotest.a Ttm• Animals 
Lyn"tph)cytopoteata ~-
Interw.1 And In Each (Matptghtan Body) Red Pulp Strorna interval Ntd tn E'ac:h (tv'alptghtan Body) 
Red Pulp StNnw. 
Type Celt Label 'Subgroup Labeled f_yrnphoeytes Labeled Plasma een.' Type Col\ l.abel Subgroup L.e.bel•d Lymphocyte• 
L.abeted ptaema Celle 
(One Hour) (TWO~) 
1 68 IO 1 as 
.. 
Total. Celts) 2 2 45 18 Total Celts> -4 a 18 88 
Stlver Gratna 3 42 19 sttver GN.tn9 8 11 • 
4 47 21 4 18 
11 
1 83 28 1· 8 
11 
Total Cetta) 4 2 SD' 24 ~-1 Cell•) 8 • 4 19 
Sttwr Grains 3 29 28 snver eratnia a a 
19 
4 39 29 4 • H 
1 ao 37 (nree~) 
Total Catts) 8 2 24 88 t eo 18 
Stlwr Gntln8 3 19 41 rrota1 eetta) a 2 • 85 
4 26 41 St\wr Gralne 8 ea 
18 
(One C>ay) 4 • 78 
1 71 59 
Total Calta) 2 a 69 es 1 1 49 
Stiver Grains a es 52 rrotat Cell•)" 2 • 88 
4 61 ea St\ver Gra.,_ 8 4 ae 4 • • 
1 • 14 Total Cella) 4 2 29 20 1 a 10 
Silver Gralna 8 S7 18 Total Cella) 8 2 1 1'1 
4 30 19 sttwr aretne 8 2 
18 
4 a 10 
1 12 ea (Atur~) 
Total Cetta) 8 a 10 10 1 41 • 
Silver Grralna 8 14 ae ,-otal cell•) a 2 58 88 
• 18 80 
Sl\wr GratM 8 48 • 





Total Celle) 2 2 79 ea 1 e 18 
Sttver GN.lnll s ee 71 Tota\ Cetla)4 2 4 to 
4 76 69 Sliver Grtdna s 4 
18 
4 a 19 
11'.;' TABLE4C ~ 
PRIMARY llv1MUNE' RESPONSE OF SPLEEN AUTORAOJOGRAF>HIC LAatrt... .. , 
INDICES DURING L YMPHOCYTOPOIESIS ANO Pl.ASMocYTOPOIESIS ;i 
Eaeh Animal in t;;xpertmental Group IV Indtvidt..al laotoplc 
Label Concertratton Per One Hundred Labeled Cella 
Time 
~·And 
TYpe Cell l..abat 
(F'otr Daya) 
Total Cetta, a 
Sttver Gratrw 
(fltw ~) 
Total Cella) 8 
Stlwr Gftatrw 
otal Cella > 8 
St.Ivar Grains 
(She Daya) 
otal Cella) 2 
StlwrGNtna 
otat Oella ,- 4 
Stiver Gratrw 































4'mphocytopotest.a ~-.. (Nt&lptghtan Body) RadPulpS~ 
Labeled Pluma Ce L.abelad L.)ll"nphocytes 
8 4 
a • 1 a 
a 4 
.. 




• a 7 




• 1 I 5 
10 44 
a 18 
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types and a generaltzed tsotoptc labeling migration from the, center of the 
germinal center to the periphery. As shown in the ftgure 2 and Table 4 
type one cell nuclei were labeled wtth greater than two stlver grains, type 
twO had greater than tour silver grains, and type three cell ruclei had greater 
than eight stlver grains. A modifted hematoxyltn and eostn stain was used 
80 that with the microscopic roll techntque autoradtograrr, sections were used 
to tdentify the cell type. This was possible in many cases. 
Lymphocytes having a greater number than eight stlver grains super-
tmposed over their nuclei were at a maximum number ot twenty-two percent 
of the labeled cells one hour after trtttated thymtdtne • The type three labeled 
cells dtmtntshed to thtrteen percent on the first day, and by the third day only 
two such ce 1\s were observed out of one hundred ce \ls • 
The cells in type two having greater than tour sttver grains showed a 
decrease in rumber on the second day. As the cells tn type three (greater 
ttan eight sttver grains) decreased, the cells in type two (greater than tour 
atlver grains) decreased. 
On the third day through the stxth day, the number of isotopic labeled 
cells with greater than tour grains plateaued at a level of tour percent <± 1 ). 
There were minimal isotopic labeling variations during the last three days 
of this experiment fbr type one and type two labeled cells. The cells tn type 
one (greater than two silver grains) tnereased to a maximum level at day t\YO 
rr----------...115 
; and shOwed a subtle, but constant, decrease through the sixth day. The 
09ns labeled with greater than two silver grains (type one) on the ftfth da.y 
were mostly the smaller lymphocyte category. The type two and type three 
cells of the fourth, fifth and stxth days were few in rurnber, but almost all 
of them belonged to the large lymphocyte category or a more immature 
tymphoblast cell in the middle of the germinal center. A definite wave of 
tsotoptc labeled cells and a dtlutton of isotopic labeling with most oetls mov-
tng centrtf\Jgally from the middle area of the germinal center to the outer 
areas of the germinal center could be observed. This observation of dtlu-
tion of isotopic labeling suggests the finding that small lymphocytes are 
produced by larger lymphocytes tn germinal centers, but it does not explain 
why more isotoptcally labeled small lymphocytes were not observed tn the 
mantle zone and why the mantle zone became thinner in the activated gennirw. 
center. This answer was attempted tn the next stage of our experiment. 
Autoradiography of Tingible Bodies of Germinal Centers During Prima!'¥ 
And Secondary Immune Response (Figure 3, Tables 5,6) 
It was expected during lymphocytopoiesis that if the small lymphocyte 
was an offspring of the large lymphocyte, then at later time intervals the 
isotopic labeling Of cells should dramatically shift tn cell size distribution 
to the small lymphocyte, in the mantle zone of the germinal center. The 
autoradiography of the primary and secondary immune response dtd not 
conclusive\~ and dramatically reveal this shift in labeltng to the smaller 
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TABLE 5 
PRIMARY IMMUNE RESPONSE 
PRIMARY GERMINAL CENTERS OF $PLEEN 
AUTORADIOGRAPHY OF TINGIBLE BODIES 
THE TINGIBLE BODIES OF ACTIVE GERMINAL CENTERS 
OF THE 28 ANIMALS OF THE EXPERIMENTAL GROUP 
(IV) WERE COUNTED IN EACH ANIMAL'S SPLEEN DURING 
THE PRIMARY IMMUNE RESPONSE. A TINGIBLE BODY 
WAS NOT CONSIDERED LABELED UNLESS IT CONTAINED 
GREATER THAN TWO ISOTOPIC SILVER GRAIN LABELS. 
ONE HUNDRED TINGIBLE BODIES WERE COUNTED IN 
EACH ANIMAL'S SPLEEN AND AN AVERAGE PER CENT 
VALUE OF ISOTOPIC LABELING WAS RECORDED FOR 
THE SUBGROUP OF EACH TIME INTERVAL. 
TABLE 5 
GERMINAL CENTERS SPLEEN 
PRIMARY IMMUNE RESPONSE 
AUTORADIOGRAPHY 0 F TINGIBLE BODIES 
Time After Radiothymidine Tingible Bodies) 2 Grains 
1 Hour 10% 
1 Day 31% 
2 Days 48% 
3 Days 
4 Days 22% 
5 Days 12% 
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DAYS AFTER H3 TRD 
rr.:\Zed cells (small lymphocyte) dur-lng lymphopoiesls, but It was observed 
•~ ttiat the mantle zone became thinner. At most, this shift appeared to be less 
intensified than expected, thus is was suspected that either the small lymp 
cytes were leaving the germinal center compartment or possibly local cata-
bOHsm was occurring. This would suggest an explanation for the thin mantle 
zone and a lack of dramatic cell dilution shift from the large lymphocyte to 
the small lyrnphocyte in the mantle zone. The tingible bodies during the 
primary immune response (Table 5, Figure 3) were only labeled in ten per-
cent of their numbers during the first hour of the study. A maximum per-
cent of labeling occurred on the second day, this decreased to a six percent 
labeling on the third day, and then increased to twenty-two percent of the 
cells on the fourth day. The percent labeling of tingible bodies was at a 
minimum number (four percent) by the sixth day. 
The secondary immune response germinal center tingible bodies followed 
a similar labeling pattem for the first three days. A greater percentage of 
labeling (Table 6, Figure 4) occurred than was present in the primary im-
mune response. The peak percent of label i.ng occurred on the second day, 
and then reduced to a minimum percent of labeling on the third day. From 
the fourth through the sixth day, the number of tingtble bodies increased to 
fifty-seven percent labe 1 ing. The fourth through the sixth day, the seconda 
response of labeling tingible bodies was opposite the tendency seen during 
the primary response during the same time interval. This finding suggests 
1 21 
TABLE 6 
I, SECONDARY IMMUNE RESPONSE 
OF GERMINAL CENTERS OF SPLEEN 
AUTORADIOGRAPHY OF TINGIBLE BODIES 
THE TINGIBLE BODIES OF THE ACTIVE GERMINAL 
CENTERS OF THE 28 ANIMALS OF THE EXPERIMENTAL 
GROUP (IV) WERE COUNTED IN EACH ANIMAL'S SPLEEN 
DURING THE SECONDARY IMMUNE RESPONSE. A 
TINGIBLE BODY WAS NOT CONSIDERED LABELED 
UNLESS IT CONTAINED GREATER THAN TWO ISOTOPIC 
SILVER GRAIN LABELS. ONE HUNDRED TINGIBLE 
BODIES WERE COUNTED AND THE PERCENT OF 
LABELING WAS RECORDED FOR EACH ANIMAL. AN 
AVERAGE PER CENT VALUE OF ISOTOPIC LABELING 
WAS RECORDED FOR THE SUBGROUP OF EACH TIME 
INTERVAL. 
TABLE 6 
GERMINAL CENTERS TINGIBLE BODIES OF SPLEEN 
SECONDARY IMMUNE RESPONSE 
AUTORADIOGRAPHY OF TINGIBLE BODIES 
Ti.me After Radi.othymi.di.ne Ti.ngi.ble Bodi.es) 2 Grains 
1 Hour 22% 
1 Day 58% 
2 Days 65% 
3 Days 14% 
4 Days 27% 
5 Days 43% 
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a po.98itilJ: e>epl..,.tlon tot.he arnaU percent of small lymphocyte labeling tn 
.,_ rnantl• zone of tn. germinal center and why t.hl!.lre waa a thtmtng ot the 
,,..ntl• zone, whln oorrelated to our ttteraturs review tn ttw dt~tor.. 
~~sja ln l,...ymghg!S! ~Na!)! !JtiUzlnw Aytor.¥.H.S?Qrap!Jx ln Sb! 
~and S!99nd!ry !a.?me ResR1ft 
(1) i-'>laerrtOC)l'topQt•al• of &n. Spleen 
Jn the Prtrnary lrnmuna F~••Pf)nM 
. o..y thl'Ough tha sUcth day. The \Me pi.Mrr~oblast c.lla ~d a maxtmt..rn of 
MVMlY per"OW\t of tt. calls iaotop&oall.t labeled b,>1 t.M second day• and theft 
Gent o' theee •lla ware labeled from the fourth day through the •tilth day. 
T'hl ~ ortlht N&chad a max~ pero1tnt of \abated oaUa 
on uw thtrd ~and gnllldwally decre-d ln ~r through the abcth day. 
Tiw early and \ala ~ rflaohtd a mtUdmurn percent ot labeled 
•ta on tN tNrd ~. Thia nuud~ l&bell~ of this cell t)l'Pe wu eon-
atderably .....,.. than U. other three atagea of pt1usrna cetls that were aeen 
"'h spl.ean. Thta •l.ti1iiMta a cornpl.at n'"AltYNtton cycle otthe cett• ""°"'" 
h •rty plumoblut to Uw late pl~ stage. (Maraha1ke Type) Why 
,,..,... late ~ W9N not ,,.....nt d\rtng the f\nat days of the -~-
1 ~5 
TABLE 7 
TRITIATED THYMIDINE AUTORADIOGRAPHY RELA.TION OF DNA 
SYNTHESIS, CELL MIGRATION AND CELL MATURATION DURING Pl.As-.i: 
MOCYTOP?IESIS OF THE PRIMARY AND SECONDARY IMMUNE RESPONSE~' 
These value,s are counts of activated perivascular stromal isotopically 
labeled plasma cell types per one hundred cells of that specific plasmocyti.c 
eel l type. One hundred cells of each classified morphological plasma cell 
type were counted in the activated stroma i.n each lymphoid organ of the fifty-
si.x animals i.n the experimental group (N). An average percent isotopic 
label value was recorded for each subgroup cell type. 
NOMENCLATURE FOR THE CLA.SSIFICATION OF 
THE PLASMOCYTIC SERIES OF CELLS 
a. Early Plasmoblast 
1 . Large spherical leptochromatic nucleus 
2. One or more spherical nucleolus 
3. Basophilic cytoplasm 
4. A nucleus having a diameter greater than ten microns 
(This cell is the same as Fagraeus' Transitional Cell (1948) and 
White's (1960) Activated Reticulum Cell.) 
b . Late Plasmoblast 
1 . Spherical nucleus with a diameter greater than ten microns 
2. Indistinct nucleoli 
3. Intense basophilic cytoplasm 
c. Proplasmocyte 
1 . Oval cell with oval indented nucleus 
2. Nuclear diameter 7. 5 to 8. 5 microns 
3. Coarser chromatin pattern 
d . Early Plasmocyte 
1 . Eccentric nuclei. in cytoplasm 
2. Nuclear diameter 6-7 microns 
3. Pe rinuclear clear zone 
4. Abundant granular basophilic cytoplasm 
5. Triangular shaped chromatin 
6. Nonspecific nucleolus 
e . Late Plasmocyte 
Similar to Early Plasmocyte, but with cartwheel chromatin 
arrangement in nucleus (Marshalko Type). 
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TABLE 7 
TRITIATED THYMIDINE AUTORADIOGRAPHY 





















































































































Proplasmocyte 1 2 0 
Early & Late Plasmocytes 4 0 1 
Number of cells havino three or more silver grains i.n nucle.us per 
one hundred counted of that cell type expressed as a percent. 
1 ~7 TABLE 7A TABLE.' 78 1 ·23 
TRJTIATEO TH~IDINE AUTORADIOGRAPHY TRITIATE'O TH~IOINE AUTORADIOGRAPHY 
RELATION OF ONA SYNTHESIS AND CELL. fv1ATURATJON RELATION OF DNA S"Y'NTHESIS AND CE'LL i'M,TUAATION 
WITH MIGRATION DURING P LASfiAOC'YTOPOIE'SJS WITH MIGRA. TION DURING PLASMOCYTOPOIESIS 
_ Isotopic Labat Counts ot E'ach Cell Type Per One 1-l.andred raotoptc t..abel Courts of Each Celt T')'P8 Per One ~ 
Of_nat Spectflo Call in Each Animal of Expertmental Group (l\f) Of That Spect.ftc Celt tn Eacth Animal of Experimental Group (IV) 
. Prlm!!)' Immune R&SEX!JOO Prtm!CY lmm"'9 R!!ponft 
Morphotoglcel Indtvtduat Values Cervical Mesenterte Morphologtcat lndtvldual Valuee Cervtoal Me•mrt.c Claasl fte;:.tt~n Por t~ach Animal Lymph l..ymph Ctas~tf'leatlon For Each Animal L~ph Lymph Ttme Of Cell Type In Subgroup Spleen .Node +bde Time Of Cell Type In Subgroup Spleen Node Node 
· E'arly 1 84 13 ea ~ Early 1 e a 48 Plasmoblut 2 83 17 90 And Late 2 2 1 • 3 79 18 81 ! Pla8mOC)W s 4 1 .,4 74 18 91 4 a 1 89 
Late 1 34 29 S1 Early 1 41 • 47 
l Plasmot:>tast 2 43 28 36 Plaamob1ut 
2 55 32 40 
3 42 31 84 3 48 29 48 
4 42 33 38 4 54 25 49 
~ ?ropla.smocyte 1 35 ~2 se L.ata 1 71 S"'f 49 
2 82 27 86 F'lasmoblut 2 69 43 48 
a 37 2f3 33 s t!ff 42 54 
4 33 25 34 ! 4 74 88 51 
Early 1 1 0 3 i ~ 1 51 124 4? And !....ate 2 0 0 1 a f!ll aa .. 
F'tasmocyte 3 0 1 2 8 56 29 Ga 
4 0 0 2 4 49 
.., M 
Early 1 69 23 72 Early 1 12 1 84 
Plawnoblast 2 76 19 err And Late 2 8 a 29 
s 70 18 71 ~ 3 5 a 31 
4 18 21 69 4 11 9 26 
Late 1 68 ' ·. 53 Early 1 (( 3 7 ~ \:l i4f P\asmoblast 2 52 32 54 Plasmoblut :2 13 1 7· 3 68 62 56 3 15 2 6 ~ 4 64 38 58 
" 
4 11 1 e 
Proplasmooyte 1 50 29 88 
I 
Late 1 7 e • 2 44 27 54 Plaa-noblast 2 11 s • 8 4S 88 81 3 a 4 .., 
4 52 82 tr1' 4 10 a .. 
1 CJ(~; TASLE 7C 
TABLE 70 1ao 
TRITIA TE'D THYMIDINE AUTORADJOGRAPHY TRITIATE'D THYMIOINE A.UTOF'ADIOGRAPHY 
RELATION OF' DNA SYNTHESIS ANO CELL MATURATION RELATION 01-- DNA S"f'NTHESIS AND CELI- MATURATION 
WITH MIGRATION DURING PLASMOCYTOPOIESIS WITH IvJGRA Tl()N DURING PL.ASMOCYTOPOESIS 
Isotoptc Label Counts ot Each Cell Type Per one Hundred Iaotoptc Label Counts of Ea.oh c.n Type Per One Hundred 
ot Ttat Specttlc Cell tn Each Animal of E>epertmental Group Of That Speciflc Cell tn Each Animal of E>ep4lrlmental Group (tV) 
Primary Immune Reseonse Prtmarx Immune Response 
Morphotogteat lndtvtduat Values Cervical Mesentertc rv"orphologtcal Indtvtduat values 
Cervical Mesenterto 
Classtftcatton For Each Animal l.;ymph Lymph Classlflcation For Each Animal Lymph 
Lymph 
Ttme otCeU Type In Subgroup Spleen Node Node ~)f Cell Type ln Subgroup Spleen 
Node Node 
· Proptasmocyte 1 16 15 7 Late 1 a 
2 1 
! 
2 17 7 7 Plasmoblast 2 2 
1 1 
3 13 10 9 3 
2 3 2 
• 14 14 9 
4 2 3 1 
l /{) Late 1 32 1S a ~ Prop\asmocyte 1 4 7 2 ~ And Early a 29 12 9 2 7 9 0 
Plasmocyte 
ID 
3 30 9 12 it 3 6 5 4 4 28 14 11 4 4 10 2 
Early 1 1 0 1 f:::arly 1 3 4 
2 
Plasrnoblast 2 1 1 1 And Late 2 2 6 
4 
3 1 0 2 Ptasmocyte 3 4 
3 5 
4 1 0 1 4 
s 7 1 
Late 1 4 e a Early 1 0 0 
0 
i Plasrnoblast 2 3 2 0 Plasmoblast 2 0 1 0 Q 8 2 4 1 3 0 0 0 
L 4 4 2 a 4 
1 0 0 
~ Proplasmocyte 1 7 8 7 Late 1 0 1 0 
2 9 4 8 Plasrnoblast 2 0 
2 0 
3 8 5 8 ! 3 1 0 1 4 9 8 4 4 0 1 0 
Early 1 
3 1 3 0 7 4 6 Cl) ~ocyte 1 
And Late 2 10 3 8 2 2 
3 0 
Plasrnocyte 3 9 4 7 $ 0 
1 0 
4 6 4 8 4 f 
2 0 
~ Early 1 1 0 0 Early 1 5 0 1 Plasmoblast 2 0 0 0 ~f'!ii L..ate 2 5 1 0 













RELATION OF MATURATION 
PLASMACYTOPOIESIS 
AND MIGRATION IN 
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._ 4 rrilqre:,\tlon from the &lte ot 06lll dlvtston and develoPf't'lent u auggaated 
b>' tM hlf"'Qe number of lntrevaacular t>1Urr'Qey't4t$ aii.ti pYknotto nuol•t. 
( l) Pl&u.1m~~io•ts of the Oarvlcal !...)"~ Nodfli 
·""'nd Lh~• N'lt'ar.MH"lterl<: :...,.•nlph Node in th.a Prin"llll")' 
lfrlf'ni,,,.. Re~ (Tabl• 7, Flgure 5) 
(S) Plaamoeytopolut• of tn. Spleen In n. 
~ry trrVT"ltll'W Re~ (T•ble e Ftgurtt 5) 
if"M)W.d 11 oreater nun'\blit.- of •lt typMt of plaan"lfl cells th4I 09Hular re~ 
eta.roted alrr'OSt tmn.Otately after the ~ trnn:unlzatlon, and tt\e 
1 ?3 
TABLE 8 
TRITIATED THYMIDINE AUTORADIOGRAPHY 
RELATION OF MATURATION AND MIGRATION IN PLASMOCYTOPOIESIS 
Secondari Immune Res[2onse 
Time From 
Injection of Cervical Mesenteric 
Radiothymidine Spleen Lymph Node Lymph Node 
1 Hour 
Early Plasmoblast 84 81 96 
Late Plasmoblast 49 34 45 
proplasmocyte 38 36 38 
Early & Late Plasmocytes 0 2 12 
1 Day 
Early Plasmoblast 89 67 78 
Late Plasmoblast 68 53 64 
Proplasmocyte 49 51 63 
Early & Late Plasmocytes 3 37 5 
2 Days 
Early Plasmoblast 53 43 42 
Late Plasmoblast 68 56 45 
Proplasmocyte 50 59 53 
Early & Late Plasmocytes 5 32 9 
3 Days 
Early Plasmoblast 62 9 42 
Late Plasmoblast 18 5 14 
Proplasmocyte 19 6 20 
Early & Lat~ Plasmocytes 5 12 5 
4 Days 
Early Plasmoblast 58 2 32 
Late Plasmoblast 61 5 12 
Proplasmocyte 34 7 19 
Early & Late Plasmocytes 5 6 7 
5 Days 
Early Plasmoblast 49 32 
Late Plasmoblast 38 0 22 
Proplasmocyte 27 26 
Early & Late Plasmocytes 8 2 8 
6 Days 
Early Plasmoblast 43 0 31 
Late Plasmoblast 29 0 30 
Proplasmocyte 31 0 23 
Early & Late Plasmocytes 7 4 2 
Number of cells having three or more silver grains in nucleus per 
one hundred counted of that cell type expressed as a percent. 
1;:v 
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TRITIATEC TMYMIOINE AUTORADIOGAAPHY TRJTIATEO THY1v'tDINE' AUTORACttOGP..APHV 
RE'l.A TION OF' ONA SYNTHESIS ANO fr.AA TURATtON ~ltTH RELATION OF DNA SYNTHE'SIS ANO l\i'ATWATION \IVITH 
MIGRATION CURING t..YMPHOCYTOPOIESIS /'vtfGRA TION DUPING L ..~"IPHOCVTOPOIE'SIS 
Jsotop(c L.abel C4unta of Each Cell T,Ype Per Ona Hundred Jsotopte l..abet Counts of Each CeU Type Par One Hundt"Eld 
or '1'.l*t Spaotftc Cell In Ea.Oh Antmat ot Expertn-ientat Group (JV) Of Ttet SpecU\o Cell tn Each Antrnat of Expartmental G~ (IV) 
. ' ~ tmm.n! ~!22"!! Prlm&!df lr;nm~ Res?O..n,s.! 
Morphologtdal lnirllWtdual Value• Carvlc.1 W•anterto T\.1\orphotogtcat lndtvldual vatuea C4rAoal Niest'bntertc Claaelt\oatton For E'aoh Animal l.ymph L..Y""ph Ctustfll.eatlon For E'ach Ant.mat t_ym_ Lymph 
T1.rne Of Cell Type In S4.lbgroup SplMn Node Nodl9 Tt,,,. OtCelt Type In Subgroup Spleen Noda Noctl 
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ptasmoblasts seemed to be maintained at a constant level becau• from tht 
second day to the sixth day the percent of these cells labeled dtd not fluctuate 
more than eleven percent. On the st><th day, thtrty-one percent of the early 
ptasmoblasts were labeled. The tsotoptc labeled early and late ptasrnocytea 
dtd not go above the twelve percent eoncentratton for the sbc days t""'9att-
gated. The twelve percent maximum tabettng occurred tn the mesentertc 
\Yf'Y'ph nodes on the n.ret hour of the secondary Immune response. 
Autoradt29raphY Label tndtces fbr Plasmoe)(tmtests tn the Red Pulp ot 
The seteen 
The Table 4 and F\gure 6 show the dtstrtbutton of mean st\var gratn 
concentration over cett nuclet as a 1\lnetton ot ttme. 
The type three cells tabE'Jted wtth greater than etght sttvar grains super-
tmposed over the surf'aee of thetr nuclei ware most prevalent one hour after 
the radiottiymtdtne was tnjected. These type three nuclet (more than eight 
gre.tns) decreased rapidly during the foUowtng she days. Moet of the type 
three labeled cells were approxtmattng blood vessels. The calla with more 
than four grains counted over thetr nuetat (type two) increased tn ru"nber on 
the second and third days and then showed a constant decrease through sbc 
days. The cells with more than two grains over thetr ructei tncreased very 
rapidly fron"I the first hour of the study to the f'ourth day. These oetla with 
greater than two gr-atns increased from twenty-two percent of the labeled 
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Cells > 2 grains 
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1 ; 1 
The dtlutton of the labeling pattem from oft'sprtng to offsprtng 
auggests that these mature plasma cells rise from early ptasrnobtasts. Thta 
ts augmented by the fact that the cells of the one hour lntervat contalnlng 
more than eight silver grains tn thelr nuclei were mostly early plasmoblasts 
or other cells whteh were more immature cells and not eategorf.zed by thla 
study. The cells on the stxth day whtch were still labeled were mostly cells 
classt fled as proplasmocytes a.rd plasmocytes. 
The cetls havtng greater than f:vllo silver grains over their nuclei on tN 
sixth day were almost alt matul"'9 ptasmocytes 1 and the majortty of' theae 
cells were separated from blood vessels by some nontabeled immature oalta. 
,-na few oetts containing greater than eight tsotoptc tables (type three) on the 
sixth day were usually adjacent to blood vessels and either plasmoblasts or 
more mature cells. 
A Histochemtstr;y Correlation to 
Ht!t.9Senesls and Cytopbystotm 
Htstologteal changes and patterns of' tnorea.sed oeittutartty were very 
atmilar in the .spleen and the dttf'erent: lymph nod:os $tudled. The changes 
occurring in the spleen durt~ lymphocytopotests and plasmocytopoteats 
were the same changes occurring tn the lymph nodes. The changes occur 
during lymphocytopotasts ard ptasmoeytopotests during the primary and 
secondary immune response were also similar. The only dt1"arenoe betwae 
the organs tnw1"18d and the type of' tmmt.na response (prtmary or aecondal"y) 
,,_~------------------------------------------------------1~-z-
of tne cellular response. the ttme of induction and proltferatton ot the res-
ponse, the spectftc cycle of tha cell proliferation tn dtft'erent lymphotd o • .-.. , 
and alaO tha length ot the tlme of the cellular reaction tn the tmmune , .. -111• 
Thus tt ta not necessary to descrtbe lymphocytopolesls and p\asmocytopot.eat• 
tn each organ at apacttio time Intervals. As an example, the spleen and the 
prirn&IY reaponea, wntl• the cervtcal lymph node reaota very •lowly ln the 
prtmary reaponM and With .... oeU\illar Changea. The Mme picture l• not 
t"'9 tn the MCGndary f"8SponM because the cervical and muentarlc: ly"l)h 
node& react promptly, tntenM\y, and for a prolonged t~. E.lecause of thte, 
reaponae. The teotoplo labeling, prevt.-ly dtecueead, and pyronlnophtUc 
cell COU1ts .,.. mere epeoiftc&Uy ctatatt.d cellular changn. A\80 tn .,._ 
tnc::tt.ces soma control• wtth U.mttattone were placed on whether a oell wu 
•tatned calla were only oCM.rlted u poalttve tf ---half or more ot their C)'to-
r:----------------
piasm Wd statned. other calls ....,.,... atatned whtch atded tn exptatntng the 
general histological changes but V11ere not catted p0stttve cells. ey 4lffacua-
8ing the general picture of cett \abeltng a.net statntng we can Me the true 
general shiftf.ng of the cetlular changes from one area of the gerTntnal center 
and strorna to a more pertpheral tzed area. Cell counting, percent of tso-
topic labels. and percent of' postttw statntng calls \/Vere nc:X the only spectfto 
crttarta used to discuss these genet"Elt Chaf'YJ&S. Thts part of our ffndtngs 
discusses the total picture of' the enttre lymphoid organ a.rd celtula.r change• 
of the spleen and mesentertc lymph node • 
l;'he Spleen: Normal 
The center of the fo1Ucles are made up of large cells wtth large pate 
baaOphiUo nuclei• very few oells with positive pyrontnophtUc cytoptaam 
(more than one-half of cytoplasm) and small nuclaotl tn the ruclet. Smaller 
calls with smaller more basophll tc nuetet and less pyrontnophtUc cytoplasm 
surrounded the germinal center tn the mantle zone • Folttcular phagocytes 
were rarely seen to contain nuclear debris. l'/lttotte figures were not a 
prominent feature. The perlartertotar lymphoic1 c;h'Ciath surrounded a smatt 
artery and consisted of densely packed small cells with scanty pale blue 
cytoplasm and small, deeply basophtUc nuctet •. Only prtmary germtnat 
centers were observed wtth never greater than two small secondary germt,,.... 
al centers present. 
The marginal zone surrounded the fb\l lcte, but was separated f'rom tt 
by a deftnlte band of conneottve tissue. Cells tn tha stroma t.d t>uophlUc 
,...,ctet. The remalrK:ler of' the red pulp was only moderately cellular and 
contained scattered islets of oetts wtth mtntmal pyrontnophtltc cytoplasm 
~small, deep basophtUc eccentric ouctet. These cells approximated arnat 
captllartes or arterioles. The stroma contained pertvaseular plasma celle 
tn abundance but mlntmat mttottc ftgures. 
Th& Spleen: Ona Hour 
The folttcle appears to be disarranged. The middle center of the fblU-
ote shows pyknotte nuclei near macrophages wlth approxt.matety ten pe,....nt 
contatnlng tsotopte labels. Large blast like eelts wtth very concantretad 
taotopte labeUng were adjacent to the vacuole spaces. These eetta were not 
atasstfted lnto etther of our three morphologteat tyrnptiocytte types of cells. 
They appeared to be more immature cell types. Some large lymphocytaa 
were heavtly tsotoplcally labeled. The mtntmat presence of a mantle zorw 
of small lymphocytes was apparent ln almost alt seettons. 'T'he geNnlra t 
centers were only minimally entar9ed • but deftnite cettutar acttvtty was 
apparent by the rumber of mitotic ftgures near the macrophages. These 
mitotic ftgures could not be elaastfted, but they were heavily labeled. Al-
most all of the larger lymphocytes had some pyrontnophtttc cytop\um, bUt 
Wry few were labeled positive by our control standard for pyrontnophtltc 
1-be 1 indioea. (One-half or more of the cytoplasm must be pyronln stained.) 
~---------------~ r ,..- 1._,j 
The moat c:d"aractartsttc ftlature at thta ttme interval wu the many vacuo-
tated spaces In the primary genntnal canter•. 
The partvascular strorna contained aJ"'US where very trnrnature cell 
form& are hltavtly laoeled. SOl"'l'll9 mttott.c f\gure• whtc:h were heavily labeled 
werG ot>served, but plumocytte series cell t;tping was tmpoeetble. Pykretlo 
cell• were saen adjacent to vacuolated cetla approximating blood veaeeta. 
some of these calla had ruolet charactertattc of potyrnorpho-n.telw ~ 
cytes, whtle others appeared to be p~tc nuclei of small lymphooytea. 
ManY cytoPlaarn free mature plaerN cell nuclei were eaen, and thlM oould 
give rtsa to pyknOttc bOdtea. An lncreaeed number of dUated 9malt bteolt 
VM•'1• wer. obeerved. The apparent lack of normal cellular-tty may MW 
bean due to U. tncreued veueta which gave the atroma and the follicle• 
a hollow appearenoe. This hollow appearance could f'll!llvG been dUll to the 
ettarged and lncl"'euad number of tmmature,ronctasstfted,hee.vlly t.mope 
labeled cells. r ... '\Oet of ttw etasstfted early plasmoblasts (eighty percent) 
YMre labeled. Celts contatntng pyrontn and being clasatfted u pc>atttve (ona 
half or MON of cytoplasm) were not seen. W,any of' the tmmature mlla did 
contain pyrontn stained eytoptasrn, but had lees than ft fly percent of' the 
C)toplaarn stained. l\/acroptegea were prorntne~ tn alt 89Cttona atudted. 
Some oont:atmd nuclear debrl and some of these cell• were dtvtdtng and 
laotoptc:ally lat».t•. 
At one day, animals tnjacted wf.th typhoid-paratypht tad markad 
... _________ _ 
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architectural changes especially in the sptenic fotl icles. The germtnal cente 
was much larger and many mitotic f'lgures were seen. The remainder of 
the fotticle was made up or larger cells with some posttive .:pyronlnophUtc 
cytoplasm and large, pa.le basophilic nuclei • The cells at the outer edge and 
ln th? central area of the f'o11 icle were crowded around the f'otUcular macro-
phages. These cells had intensely pyroninophtltc cytoplasm and fatnt\y re-
sembled the cells that occupy the germinal center of the normal spleen. 
MAnY macrophages f'llled with nuclear debrts were presert around the outer 
rim of the f'olttcle; a ft!tw were scattered throt.gh:>ut the remainder of' the 
follicle. The debris tn these htstocytes was both pyront.n and Feulgen p0at-
ttve, and at times resembled small and medium lymphocytes in arrangement 
The marginal zone was much narrower and the cytoplasm of these cet\a were 
minimally pyrontnophilic; an occasional phagocyte wtth nuclear debris was 
seen in thts zone. The red pulp appeared to be slightly more cellular wtth 
more cells w tt{'1 some pyrontnophtl ic cytoplasm and large pate basophU tc 
nuclei. Many mttottc f'lgures were seen tn the red pulp. The periarterf.Otar 
lymphoid sheath was narrower than in the normal spleen. Silver gratns tn-
dicattve of' ON.A synthesis were most numerous aver the folUcle, and often 
concentrated near phagocytes tn the middle of' the follicle. The phagoeybt• 
contained large amounts of nuclear debris. In comparison with the 1"'$St of 
the foll tc\e • the inner one third of the foll tcle had the moat concentrated· 
rr ...,coPlc all_,. gra.lna. The NCI pulp W ._.to allw,. gralM WU!\ - 1'; 1 
o""1"ulatlons tn cells near pertvaaoular flbroua t.Nbeoulae anct ,,..,. aome 
,,...cf"OPhaoe and blood vessel walla. The rerriatnder ot the aUwr gratna 
_,.. dt"'-tly scattered over the fTIIU"linlll zone but soma were ~ 
around the perta.rterlotar lymphold aheath. 
A few of the tlngtbte bodies were labeled (Flguri.t 11;). wtthln the macro-
wnteh wu removed wltl-\ RN.A. ase suggesttng that thls wu RNA abeorblnQ 
ttcatly pertvueular c~lt!:'I tr"\ th:> cStf'"'Oma (Ft~r"3S 43,46, 48 ). The l&f"'QCI 
and a rrore basophlllc perinucl:i:ar cytoplasrr. v\.i,ettier they~ called un-
dlfl'erenttatad rr,esenchyrnat c<~lls or germlnobtast.s is open to conjeet"9. 
Phtllc. Moet heavtly labeled eella were blast cell t)'P9)s. 
The Spleent Two Oat! (Figures 1 o, 29, 30, 35) 
Anlrrals injected wtth typhotd-paratypht snowed a eonttnuatton ot the 
1<3 
Dtsttnct germinal centers tnatde mantle 
ware no tonger dtscernabte and mitoses were more numerous; the fotltcte 
conststed of denaaly packed large cells wtth an incr-ease of pyroninophtltc 
cytoplasm and large pale basophiltc nuetet. Normal compact f"oUtcular 
arenttecture was completely lacking at that time. Numerous macrophages 
were present in the outer prottons of the fbll tcle and they contatned less 
apparent ruetear debris and more silver grains than at the earlter interval 
sbJdted. The fblttcle contained the most sttver grains etther near macro-
phages tn large lymphocytes or scattered dtflf\Jsely over the outer portion. 
The margtnat zone was barely dtsoernabte and cells thought to be in thts 
portton of the spleen could not be readtty dtsttngutshed from the cells tn the 
outer portion of the folltcte. Ourtng the secondary response the mantle mna 
was labeled. but thin, and cornpartmentattzed the germtnal center from tt. 
looee connective tissue and the pertartertote lymphoid sheath wtth its pert• 
pharal veqet. 
The red pulp was much more cellular, occastonat mitoses near capll-
tartes were seen and the number of silver 0ratns was r-educed tn concantre-
tton wtthin each eel\. The perlartertolar lymphoid sheath was much narrow-
er WI.th a fttw sttver- gratns concertrated tn large blast-1.tke cells. On t\'\10 
days the ttngtbte bodies were more n\lnerousty labeled. The germinal 
fblltcles (cent:Brs) have enlarged in stze. Many large cells are labeled with 
trtttated thymtdtne • Most ot' thelse eetts are centrally located and rear 
macrophages. The intensity of the pyrontnophllta near the periruelear 
membrane has increased. Large nucleoli are present with walls appearing 
to contact the nuclear membrane. There are soap bubble-like areas in the 
cytoplasm which have a border with intense pyroninophiUc stain. The total 
8 pteen has increased in cellulartty. Many medium and large lymphocytes 
are heavily labeled with silver grains. The large lyrr1phoc.1te ts the most 
otten labeled and most intensely labeled. Almost oro-rntf of the ttngtbte 
bOdies are labeled and many are oonta.ined within phagocytes. The large 
plasma::)tast are heavily labeled with a minimum of labeling of the mature 
plasmocytes. All stroma cells which are heavily labeled are associated 
with blood vessels and with exceptions these labeled cetls are ptasmoblasts. 
The fluorescent anttbody technique reveals scattered cells which are 
brightly tluoresoant. All of these cells appear to be perivascularly situated. 
Some plasma cells are seen within the wall of' the blood Vt~sse 1 in the strorre 
Only the large lymphocytes have a smalt perlnuctear rim of fluorescence • 
The mantle zone cells are not cha.ractertstlcatly fluorescent. 
The Spleen: Three DaYf 
At three days, animals injected with typhoid-paratyphi had larger tblU-
cles, with a dtsttnct germinal center and a number of mitoses in the large 
lymphocytes and plasmobtasts tn the stroma. Cells with large basophtUc 
nuclei and pyroninophtltc cytoplasm occupied the centar of the folltcla. 
Dtlution of stlver grains were seen over their nuclei. Between the middle 
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The nuclei have less prominent nueteolt in alt the dltft:lrent 
stzed lymphocytes except the large t:yrnphocyte. Some medium and small 
lymphocytes have areas of faint apple green f'luoreaeenee. Mttottc ftgures 
are not present in the large nonclassttied c:alts havtng coneentNted attver 
grain labeling. The medium lymphocyte ls often observed In mttoata and 
th:! dilution of the isotopic label is apparent. 
The peripheral germinal centers eonttn..ae to remain large but the ro . .,_ 
tton of secondary and tertiary germtna.t centers are ext remedy M!lre. Uauall3 
secondary and tertiary germinal centers are oommonty seen tn the seconda.,.., 
immune response and most prominently tn the lymph nodes whtch dratn the 
area of the infection or site of immunization • (Mesentertc lymph nc»da tn 
thts study.) The ti~ible body autoradtographlc labeltng ts approxtmately 
twenty percent at this tirne interval. The lymphocyte especially the large 
and medium cells stain pyronirophit ta positive. The stl"'oma ts composed 
of fewer mature plasma cells and plasmobtasts. The plasma cells preeent 
have a tendency to exhibit a reduced concentration of' sttver grain labeling 
over each nuclei. The plasma cells present at"'e intensely statned fbr RNA. 
At least one-third are positively stained wtth many more containing some 
pyronm._ Instead of groups of cells the fluorescent antibody technique again 
shows a minimal nurnber of isolated cells vvith some eetts havt~ promlrant 
Russel bodies in their cytoplasm. Tt'e secondary immune response has a 
much greater number of cells and more cetts statntng pyronlnophtUc poalttw 
~ fluorescing at this time inteNal. 
lh• Spleen: Ftve Days 
-
At ftve days, spleens from animals injected wt th typhotd-paratyphtc 
15-:--
were still hyperplasttc. The follicle had a large and distinct germinal center 
with many mitoses. Large but mostly medium lymphocytes were observed 
with abundant pyrontnophtltc cytoplasm. Large clusters of stlver grains 
were observed in the remaining few large unclassified cells in the area near 
tt'\El middle of the germinal centers. The rnarginal zone was very distinct, 
wider and more pyroninophilic than at four days. The pertartertolar 
lymphoid sheath resembled that seen tn the normal rat. The red pulp was 
densely cellular; many cells had some pyroninophilic cytoplasm and large 
baSophUic eccentric nuclei but less cells had concentrated type three silver 
grains labels. Mitoses were seen in the red pulp and those cells that were 
labeled showed an average of two or three silver grains per cell. The stze 
of the germinal centers were now as large as they would become. Most 
germinal center cells were as RNA positive as the cells of the red pulp. The 
intensity of the lymphocytic cells were not as great as the plasma cell types. 
The tingtble bodies were not labeled as prominently as they were on the fourth 
day. The meximum nurnber of small lymphocytes were labeled at th ts time, 
but most of these small cells had two grains or less. Most small lymphocyt 
had a narrow rtm of RNA positive cytoplasm. Some of the small lymphocytes 
had an lntraoytoplasmlc Mm of apple green fluorescence. Most lymphocytes 

~ w.esenteric Lymph Node: Normal 
,,,_, 
Lymph nodes consisted of subcapsular follicles with an outer rim of 
densely packed cells with scanty cytoplasm and small basophilic nuclei. 
f --~ ~ 
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only primary germinal centers are seen in most control group animals. The 
follicle center had cells similar to those in splenic gennina.l centers. The 
cortex was made up of less densely packed dark staining mononuclear cells 
with scanty non-pyroninophilic cytoplasm. The medulla consisted of cords 
of larger cells with intensely pyroninophilic cytoplasm and large pale baso-
phtlic nuclei. These cords radiated from the hilus toward the cortex. The 
remainder of the medulla was composed of larger, sinusoidal lining cells 
without pyroninophil ic cytoplasm and loose connective tissue • 
The LYfJ)Ph Node: Experimental Group (IV): One Hour 
By one hour, typhoid-paratyphi treated animals had an increase in 
medullary cord pyrontnophilia. The appearance of fbllicular phagocytes with 
nuclear debris was noted. The most obvious observation is the heavily 
labeled plasmoblasts at this early period. Almost ninety percent of the 
early plasmoblasts were labeled while the lymphoblasts were minimally 
labeled. The cervical nodes were markedly less reactive than the rnesen-
teric lymph nodes. Silver grains were located in the perivasc\Jlar spaces 
of the medullary cords and the large lymphoblast cells adjacent to macro-
pha.ges. The mantle zone of the germinal center appears to be almost devotd 
of cells. Approximately ten percent of the tingtble bodies in the vacuole 
rr 
' · UJ<e spaces are labeled. The fluorescent antibody technique reveals a fttw 
tsolated pertvascular cells with mtntmal apple green fluorescence. The 
germinal centers did not appear to be as responstve • the spleens at thts 
early one hour interval • 
Th@ Lymph Node (Experimental Group IV): One DIX 
-
By twenty-four hours, typhoid-paratyphi immunized rats had a f\Jrther 
tncrease in medultary cord stze and pyroninophtlta. The germinal centers' 
fbll tctes were larger and mtto.s were hquent. fv1any phagocytes that 
had engulfed nuclear debris were seen in fblltcles especially in mesentert.c 
nodes. Nuclear local tzed tsotoptc silver grains were prominent near 
sinusoidal Untng cells, loose medullary connective tt.ssue cells and tn the 
large lyrnphoblasts of the germinal centers. Many of the tingible bodies 
were labeled tn the vacuole Uke spaces of the germinal centers. The num-
ber of fluorescent apple green cells dld increase, but 'N&re not numerous 
or predominant tn either the stroma or the germinal centers. Sixty percent 
of the plasmoblasts were labeled which suggests that the plasma cell pro-
life ration ts involved earlier in the immune responses. 
The l_ymph Node (Experimental Group IV): Second Da)( 
By two ~, the typhoid-paratypht immunized rats had tncraased 
medullary pulp pyroninophiUa and ee11ulartty. FolUctes seemed to be more 
Prominent and germinal centers were larger, more pyroninophtttc and 
contained more mitotic flgures. Sttver gratn distribbtion was similar to 
dWt at ~ ho\r$, but ttwa taotoptc cell labeling wu more diluted. 
ApprOMtmatety ona-Nlf ot the ctngtble bodies w.re l90toploally labeled 
and the large lyrnpteblaata ~ to t8"9 pyranin poaltlv• and apple oraen 
ftuOreSCIGl'lt per\ruol..,.. tnaterbl ln the oytoplunl.. 1v•~ largo and rtledturn 
stzed tyrnphoOytU v.ere heavily teotoptoaUy \Ue\ed. J.rl"\rnat~ tllelwlflod 
cell• \N8N the moet heavily labeled tn the gert·ntnal cet*ers and atrorna. 
cl~ ot t'our or ftw cetla, fl~eced applf: gl"f:9n,. bUt P.;usal bOdtea wttN 
not prornt.-.r\t at thla tlme. The ~ pl~ neareet to the blOOd 
veuel• began to beCllCN"rte t....._.ly ~noph(Uc. tvioat of th! ctautfted 
tmrnat...,.. fbrm• ot the plumooytto •rles were heMlvtly labeled and ona-tht 
were pyrontn poalttvo. 
!he L.:m:Rh tild! C§R'rlmftB! its!Y! IY)t Tf!:!! ~ 
At UV.. da)l9, t~yphl lnirn~md rats had large tblltclea 
with prorn"'8rt tnt.,..ly pyrontnophtHc ~r"tnlral cet'ttars whtch were -....-
rounded by a nu-row ring of .,......it •ll• with intenlMly bUOph(Uc ruclat. 
Stl\Mr grains were b..nd owr large and medl\rt'\ etad tyrnphoc)ltea tn U. 
;errntnal oantara of' tta Mltclea and ln looee ~tlary eonnaetlve t....._ 
ce\la ~ of..,.... •aoe ot development or the plaarna can. 
Tirvtbt• ~ weH labeled, but not u prevalent u at other~. T 
plasma ceU• ~ their mudrnwrn number of cells showing an aff'lnlty tor 
pyrontn. Apple gNen fl~ 'W&8 moat prorninent at thts ttme in 
l•rger clones of cells situated in pertvascular spaces. The large and medium 
•tz•d lymphOOytes have faint fluorescence and much of the fluorescent ma-
bJrtal ta cell free adjacent to the pyknotic nuctet tn the vacuole ltke spaces 
of the gerrr1inal center. The lntenslty of fluorescence of the lymphocytes' 
cytoplasm dld not favorably compare wtth the very lntenae fluof"'880ent plasma 
cell•· 
The most important observation at day three was the lack of heaVUy 
labellng of moat of the plaamocyttc cell aert... About ten percent of the 
pla8mobl&ets are labeled in the prtmary tmmurw responee. The proplaamo-
cyte and mature plaamooyte had positive isotopic (greater than two silver 
gratns) labels in approximately tan percent of the cells. tv\ost of the mature 
ptasmocytes contained leu than th,.... isotopic labels and therefore were not 
included ln our isotopic count indtces. However, this obaervatton does aug-
gut a dtlutlon of the labeling pattam as would be suapectad during mltoata fro 
generation to generatton. The labeling of the medtum ly~s was atlll 
t thtrty-f'tve percent Whtch might atd tn suggesting that the cellular .-..ponae 
the lymphocyttc cell Hrtu ta later than the plasma cell respanse. Other 
rvattons suggest thia tdea also. Approxtniae.ly ona-thtrd of the lyfT1)hO-
ytes and plasma cells are pyrontnophtllc. 
L rtmental Group I : Four Oa 
A high percent (thtrty-ftve percent) of medium lymphocyte• were still 
labeled but not the concentration of tsotoptc labeltng per cell. Thls could be 
tnterp.:>lated as cell label dilution because of cell mitosis. The mantle zone 
of the Follicle was less distinct than fbr the previous three days. Mitotic 
rtgures were still observed f.n the germinal centers. Almost the only 
tieavily concentrated isotopic labeled cells were unclasstfted immature cells 
adjacent to macrophages in germinal canters and adjacent to vessels in the 
stroma. The lv\arshalko plaaia cells were only positively labeled in seven 
percent of the cells type counts, but man:y more \II/ere labeled with teas than 
three silver grains. The lymphocytes were approximately forty percent 
pyronin positive while the plasma cells were one-half this percent (twenty 
peroent). Many other calls not listed as pyrontn positive contained and 
stainad pyrontn ried. The lymphocytes shoY.ted a.n increased 11.uorescent stat 
tng. The plaarna cells are ftuoreseert tn groups of' eight to ntteen calls. 
Russet bodies can be seen as fluoresoent. Pyrontn postttve and fluorescent 
staining cell free cytoplasm is obarwd in the germinal center vacuoles and 
within some blood veamls. Plasma cells (Marsha.lie) are seen within ves-
sel.s, but wtth a reduced q.Janttty of cytoplasm. 
The L h Node E rimental Gro IV: Five D s 
At five da.vs, lymph rodes with active gerrnina.l centers were large and 
mttottc figures were not observed as a prominent feature. Medullary cords 
re somewhat smaller, but stilt tntensaly pyroninophlUc cells were present 
appeared to be mature pla8rna calla. 
1 - ' 
The germinal cent.ere vvere acttvety f\.tnettonat, but the plasma cell 
_,..partment tn the strorna had completed thetr cell mtgratton and fUncttonal 
,,,.wratton cycle. Autoradtographtcally 1'tw haavtty labeled cells ware ob-
..,...,.d and those that we,... present were more immature than our ctaastfted 
t)'fnphoblaats and plasmobluta. The lymphocyte cell compartment conttnued 
to eontatn pyrontnophllto oeUs. Apple green fragments ot cytoplasm were 
pre•nt tn proximity to ttngtble bodtea and Ru•et bodtes of' the plasma cell. 
Shedding of cytoplasm was seen fr'Ol"n all atzea of the lymptiocyttc eerie• of 
calls wtth the e>CC8ptton of the small lymphocyte • Btebe of cytoplasm were 
present tn the vacuoles of the germtnal carters. Plasma calls were :_ ~ .~ 
tn many blood vaaaels. 
!h8 L.Ymeb Node i?!P'drMrftl SJCoYP IV )s S\?s Oa~ 
At st>c daye, lymph node htatotogy began to return to normal. Germtrat 
centers became smaller, bl.t retained thatr pyrontnophUta. Mitoses ""9re 
not present tn any great runber. Medultar,y oorc:fa were smaller, but .ttll 
very pyront.nophtltc. The runber of' ptaama cet\s that had one-half of th8tr 
C}'toplurn pyrontnophtt le at.atntng were abOut ten percent. Stlwr grains 
peratsted only owr small lymphocytes and a ttlw large tmmature nonctust-
fted calla. Most ernatt tymphoC)'tes that were tsotoptc labeled had tWIO or 
leu sttver gnatns over thatr nuclei. Very few pertvaacutar cells were 
labeled,. but U.• cetts,. ltka all large und.autfted labeled cells, had a 
tendency to tw.ve a large l'U'nber of atlver gratns over the tr ruclet. Fatre 
_,,pte green fluorescence stitl extsted tn the small rtm of some small lympho-
t 
,, cytes as wen as some mature plasma ce\\s (Marshalk.o). 
: 
fYroninophU ia Durtoo L,yrn®gcytopotests and Plasmoeyt;opotests 
For The Prtmary and Secondary Immune ResJ?2Mse 
prtmaD' Immune Response (Table g , Ftgure 7 ) 
-
Jn the expertmentat group (IV) with ftfty-six animals the plasma cells and 
\)lmphOcyte cells in all stages of development were counted tn the activated 
partvascular stroma lllnd tn activated germtnal centers respectively. The 
ra,1nber of' cetts f'oU"\CI taking up the RNA stain were recorded per one thousand 
cells counted. RNA aae was utilized to verify that the pyrontnophtlia of the 
calls was caused by the afftntty of RNA for pyrontn. On this phase of the 
9)Cp8rtment a cell was not conatdered positive unless one-half or more of' its 
cytoplasm had an afflnity for pyrontn. 
The plasma cells reached a maxtm\.l'n number of' cells stained for Rl\IA 
one day before the tym~s reached their maximum number of positive 
cells per thousand. Both lymph>cytes and plasma oe11s at their maximum 
level of staining with pyronin had almost the same number of positive cells 
of' a thousand cells counted for each can series. The plasma cells maxtmurn 
number of cells postttvety stained wtth pyrontn was recorded at three d8)'S 
While the ...ne level for the lymph>cytes was at four days. During the ftrst 
thr.ee days the pyr-oninophtUc cells appeared to be mostly immature cett 




PYRONINOPHILIA DURING L YMPHOCYTOPOIESIS AND 
PLASMOCYTOPOIESIS OF CYTOPLASMIC 
PYRONINOPHILIC CELLS PER THOUSAND 
TWO HUNDRED AND FIFTY LYMPHOCYTE AND TWO 
HUNDRED AND FIFTY PLASMA CELLS IN EACH OF 
THE FOUR ANIMALS OF EACH SUBGROUP OF THE 
EXPERIMENTAL GROUP (IV) WERE CLASSIFIED AS 
POSITIVE OR NEGATIVE PYRONINOPHILIC. THE TOTAL 
FOR EACH SUBGROUP OF FOUR ANIMALS AT EACH TIME 
INTERVAL WERE RECORDED AS POSITIVE STAINING 
CELLS PER THOUSAND. CELLS WERE CONSIDERED 
POSITIVE IF MORE THAN ONE-HALF OF THEIR CYTO-
PLASM WAS PYRONINOPHILIC. 
TABLE 9 
PYRONINOPHILIA DURING L YMPHOCYTOPOIESIS 
AND PLASMOCYTOPOIESIS OF CYTOPLASMIC 
PYRONINOPHILIC CELLS PER THOUSAND 
PrimarL Immune Res12onse Secondary Immune Resf)Onse 
162 
Lymphocytes Plasma Cells Lymphocytes Plasma Cells 
Hour 3 0 276 178 
Day 1 72 76 412 429 
Day 2 124 322 528 576 
Day 3 351 383 625 723 
Day 4 375 177 790 811 
Day 5 208 76 734 730 
Day 6 193 83 719 693 
~ 1-/':·, . ·~~ 7 ..... "'~. ')/'\, 
PYRONtNOPHILJA DURING L .. YN\PHOCVTOPOJE"SIS ANO 
pt..ASMOCYTOPOIESIS OF CYTO?L..AStvHC PYRONINOPHlUC CELL...S Pe: 
_ THOUSAND CELLS COUNTE:D (2'50 CELLS COUNTE'O IN t!ACH ANll\l\A. 
lncHvtck.al F3yronln UdlMtlect Cell Count For 
E'aoh Animal tn E..,.lmental Gf"OUP IV 
Primary Immune Raeponae Secondary Immune ~ 
Animal 
Number '-~· F'lurna Cells L).'mphooytea Platama Cells 
f 0 0 '18 48 
2 1 0 ff1 .. 1 HoUr' 
• a 0 ea .. 4 0 0 • 44 
' 
18 18 fl'/ 110 
I • 25 101 10I Day 8 ,. 14 toa t07 
4 ,., f 9 112 108 
1 84 76 , ..... 141 




1 85 ., f49 f 79 
I .. 101 ,. 188 
8 81 ., , . 171 
4 98 94 f H , .. 
1 78 89 aoe 214 
a 94 48 191 ,. Caya 8 101 48 198 aot 
4 107 48 aoo 198 
1 81 11 189 170 
2 • 14 181 tto Daya 8 49 28 187 188 
4 48 a 177 taa 
1 45 ao ,.,. 187' 
2 47 26 188 H'M Days 8 49 19 172 198 






7 0 0 
60 0 
5 0 0 
u 4 0 0 
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DAYS 
PRIMARY IMMUNE RESPONSE 
e e e e LYMPHOCYTES 
- - - - - PLASMA CELLS 
4 s 6 
SECONDARY IMMUNE RESPONSE 
--- LYMPHOCYTES 
•••••••PLASMA CELLS 
1ymptiocytes and plasma ce tls • 
secondary Immune Response (rable 9 , Ftgure 7 ) 
-
The lymphocytes and plasma cell series had somevvhat similar curves 
which represents their afftnity for pyronin during the secondary immune 
response • The cells reached a maximum number of positive cell staining 
on the tburth day in whtch approximately etght out of ten lymphocytes and 
ptasma celts were stained. The number of cetls stained remained at a high 
percent throughout the sixth day. The intensity of staining was judged to be 
much greater during the primary immune response. Most of the cells which 
were pyrontn positive during the first three days were immature forms of 
lymphocytes and plallfl'aa cetts. On the fourth day the cell types appeared to 
be approximately one-half immature cells and one-ha.lf mature cells. On the 
sixth day the pyroninophilic cell tended to be made up of mostly mature cells. 
This wave of pyroninophiUc celts from immature cell types to mature cell 
types was especially true for plasma cells. The small lymphocyte had re-
duced intensity in staining in comparison to the mature plasma cell. Small 
and medium lymphocytes were observed to be shedding their cytoplasm in 
the vacuole spaces of the geNrlinal centers. 
)beervattons, tnt>'lrpr..,.tattona, and conoluator'\8 ln actenttftc ,...~ 
are • wsb ot lo;tc by 111in&Ch w. ltnk OUt" M\iMt evtdaf"tOa and th.la continue 
--~tfllo Pf"OONSCGn. So bit ltl 
Thi tl'ttetWtftellltlOA of thl trttereeta tn ~logy ts the phenorn~on 
of mettle.al ntology. TNt N\&StHW ...,._.,. obvtoua. In tM cttntcal eotencea 
the ,..._. .,.. at 1~t fburfbtds 
1 • rm 'W..,,. ..w 'NOr\o" of~ tfW"i8?lantation 
Ut g'tamoroue af'\d el lnloiana aNl stlmulat.d t:ly 
Ptttt•'* ,. ... to ~- llUrgt•l pr~. 
· -'OIHtt.oly too mwot'• 80 t 
a. Tht -.atotmtnt.ll"8 at--• re~t,... lntenatve 
lnw.sttgatton. 
8. C~ hlS 06iln ahotiNn tG a.tart &S ~\tg~ 
cetts "Nhtch can a.a Mnttttiva b ltnmuno9loCYUfW 
and thue on>COlogtcal treatment and Ot"'eV.ntlon 
may b8 tn the ftet.<S of tnv~OQV. 
•. Thi tmmuno;>rophylaettc a~ to t.nf'octtoua 
d ........ 
some theoretical reasons tor the sttmulatton of tn'U'TU10logy reaearch 
1. To study biochemical and genetic control of 
protein synthesis. 
2. To understand cellular differentiation and 
ewlution of spectalf.zed cells' function. 
3. To study the tmmunobiology of the thymus. 
lmmunobtology in essencs concerns itself wtth the interplay of two 
"dramatis personae 11 • They are the antigen and the population of reactive 
lymphoid cells that instruct and synthesize antibody formation. 
The immune process ts composed of a diverse population of vtrgin 
immunological competent cells driven tn many directions by their tntera,,.;:;:..,.. 
wtth an antigen. These directed cells may syrthesize antibody, may be in-
volved in immunological memory, or they may be involved ln immunological 
tolerance • Antibody formation ts the synthesis of a specialized protein wlth 
a configuration complementary to that antigen that has elicited its production. 
It should be noted by the reader, and ts recognized by the authc>r, tha: 
not all of the cells observed ln this investigation are f'ormlng antibody in 
res~nse to the antigens under examination. There are other antigenic 
stimuli and some of these cells are synthesizing protein other than antibody. 
For this reason every conclusion reached from this study must be consld-
: l_ ..... _e_re_d __ w_t-th __ so __ me ___ re __ se __ rv __ a_tl_o_ns __ •______________________________________ .....1 
~--------.. 
While macroscopic changes are often grossly observable elected 
cellular and subcallular organelle rep\tcatton was evaluated and compared 
to the cytodttftarenttatton • cytoktnattce and tmmunoglobul ln torrnatton. 
Cytqgenasta, ~tology and the lmmuQ9globu\tne 
In lymphoid tissue each apectftc organ and each apectftc cell type 
tee tts own dlfferenttal time for cell dtvlaton. dtffarenttal rate ot dtvt.ston, 
dttPtrentt.al tntenstty of' cell acttvtty, and dttrerenttat durattorw of cell ac-
ttvtty. Theae may be dtfft!trent ln ttme, rate , duration, and tntenatty for 
the primary and •condary immune response fbr each lymphoid organ. Thta 
ta apectftcally tn.ae for lyrnphocytopotests and for plasmocytopotests, even 
tt tt ts tn the same human bOdy or some organ wtthtn tt'et body. 
Much has been learned and ls walt-doeurnentad concemtng the use of 
olaPtcal hlatotogtcal methods. The "old masters" were extremely obser-
vant, and tt ta dtfftcult to tmprove on thetr crtttcal armyttcal eye. Some 
have attempted to do so and tw.19 created conflmton. Yet new methodology 
allowa the orlttcal tnveattgator to dtSCOYer new f'acete and substanttata older 
tacta on more oonvtnctng obaervattona. Autoradtography as an tsotopto 
oaltular label to atudy duo~letc actd ayntheata, morphologtcat and 
i\n)ttora\ mtgratton and maturation of apectftc calla, and cellular taotoptc 
label dttutton .._. been ueed - one tf"ll/89ttgattw tool tn thts dtsMrtatton. 
The ttme parameters of the geMrattw cycle have been welt established fbr 
many proUf'arattng cell systems by ualng radlothyrntdtne (T RDH3). 
~AA•• 1~9il..) Tm sut>tM~ ~aogr-aphlc $tudy ofttw 
~ of hlMlvtty label~d cette through mttoela ~ prolttitrattng ~'l"U'!llll•ritJ~l"IR.tll 
to norrproltfttrattng ~ and by cftmu...tlon tnc the tntenatt;1 •' 
..-it.no ,... allowed the brlr&kdown or c:att turnover and the dat•Nnt,..._, ot 
,. • .,.,. calla (Urctlffero~ ~"°-~ Cetta). (Cronktt• !.\al• • 1911ia 
1088b•; sehool..., • t958.) TN l)lutogentc rMPona• ot arttger\tc ~ 
l)«mP"OW ~ cetla • .,...,... st-..tdl•d a"ltf waN bUed on the oxcepttonat abtltty 
of ttw t~phokt tta-.. to a.ctlvah an .......,.yotttc-11.ko ind.IOtlon a-.19tem lrwol• 
vtng meeoderrr. dertvathlu. In ~t lt"'. The prtrnary ~ ,... • ..., ._ 
GhoW• the bolt N~nt:lal hletotagtnt redkM.utag,.ptd.c changes beCIM.m• ot 
a teu tntenstfted ret1otton am a lack of overl~ ot o•ll• ~a~ 
,. •• ,..,.,... 'Thie WU rel trY9 fbr tM uOOf'\dary ~ ~· Tht 
daltntatlftg of' · 11!! ,.....,,_Ible fbr lmn"~niittll• Into lvt• propo11Mf genar-
attvs cornpll~f'U whaN an 4XP\oatve Pf''OU~lw pattern of'oall rnlteela 
_,_. a ~-- oeU traffto pattarn wt*"'" M°" o.,,an ts a PNPO• •d ,.,,-
poee of tNll dla•rtatlon• ,,. d•tttphaf"tng otwMN the ~jte(I ~)' 
dMdt.ng eette ..-tgtnate ta a Pl"'obt9m. 
n.re can o. Hid•·~ that a proltfflt.-tw ~of lympho-
~ aM ~O ~ ot 0&lle wtlN -.t"'Wd t th.a tmplylng ,....,.,-
atwne• ot .._ ot:ll type• to lht anttoen. TM Mlowtng ftndtnp are 
~ly tmportMl to OWi" dlMYlllkln., ~oat diluttot't lMet lrdlcHta 
~ perc,.nt of cell types labeled. The percent of !=topic labeled 1n1mature 
cells (l~r-<;e lyrnphocytos and plasrnoblasts) wer"e at a high level during the 
ttrst two days of the expertment. The percent of cell labeling for the medtum 
stx•d cells (rnedium lymphocytes and proptaernocytes)seern9d to reach a 
maximum level between the third and fourth oay, wren the more immature 
cells w$re deoreuing tn percent labeUng. 
The percent of lacellng tor the mature cells &eetTied to reach thelr maxt-
n'l\,.lfT\ concentration or labeltng during the last days of the experiment When 
the anttbOdy titer would b& expected to be deoreaelng. ~rhta ta especially 
lmportant if correlated to our ttngibl• body studies and the number of lntra-
vascular plaania cells observed during these late time tntervala. The laotop 
labeling of unclassified primitive t>last-Uke cells at the begtming of the ex-
pertrrr~,,,t and the tact that some of these cells were sttll heavily labeled at 
the end of the time intervals for the prtmary and secondary immune reaponae 
auggests a more prtmttlve gerrntnoblast cell than the blast cells studt.d. 
Most of these unclasstfted immature celta had a type three teotoptc label 
tntttaUy and were atilt in thw olaaaification at the end of day stx. These 
lls were observed tn the germinal center and tn thcl perlvaecular atrorna. 
l Of ttl&M observations augment and enhance the suggastton of' a primltlve 
11 form glvtng rise to a S(.')&Ciflc blast eell. The wave ot tsotoptc labettng 
niovtng centrtfUgaUy from the middle area of the gerrntnal center which con-
tna immature blast cells to the outer peripheral area which contains the 
~--------------------------------------------------1177711 
medium and small lymphocyte suggests a speclfic germinative lymphOCytic 
00mpartrnent. This supports the theory that small lyrnphocyte.a are ort.gl-
nattng from lal"ga lymphocytes as suggested most recently by Sainte IV\arte -
t..eblond, 1956 and Schooley, 1900. This migration of the isotopic labeling 
pattern from the center of the germinal center to the pertpai.ry alao was 
ob&el"Vtld around activated perivascular strorna WheN plasma cell• were 
proliferating. The dilution of the isotopic labeling concentration from cell 
type Jll to cell type I and the tendency for this dllutton to occur tn a wave-
lllc8 pattern moving centrU\.tgaUy from the eenter to a more peripheraUzed 
area (away from pert.vascular blast cells or the middle Of the germinal 
center), strongly suggests the origin of these cells in each zone are from 
the t.mrnature calla. Because Of the dtlutton pattern observed moat likely 
our classtftcatton of morphological cell types were cof"'irect. The flow of 
labeling tram one morphologt.cal type of' lymphocyte to another morphological 
type suggests our cytological crtterta used tor clasatf'ytng calls lnto the 
three or four stagas was reasonable. Thia statement was al.so true tor the 
lasmooyte cell series. The NSults of these observattons suggest the 
presence of at least t:wo gerrntnattve compartments tn lymphotd Or"gans. 
The matunJ ptasmocytes artse from tmmature forms wtthtn tta germtnattve 
compartment. Thts ts tn agreement wttn the ftndtngs of Schooley, 1960 
and Fagraeue, 1948. The mature lymphocytes artse from immature torrns 
~------------, 
' iti its germinatlve COrY~rtment. The germinal center is the germtnattve 
corr .partrr.ent for the lyrnphocyte and the perlvascular stroma is a germlna-
ttve compartrrient f'or the plasma cell. These present findings provlda a 
degree of histological evidence supporting the fact that the activated germtn-
al center as we U as the activated pertvascula.r stroma are son18what slmUar 
and that there ts sub.stantial cellulartty tn both compartments tor antlbody 
rormtng capacity. Using this methOd to determtne the cytogenesis of the 
1ymph0Cyte cell series and the pluf"'l"la cell series, we have rnade observa-
tt.ons and establ iahed the tables and figures which suggest the origin of these 
cell• to be the multiPotential cells. The small lymphocytes that many have 
given credit for being the pta.arna cell stem call did not appear to have the 
concentration of .silver grain labeling to produce the plasrnoblast cells which 
we,...,, ·· :avtly labeled. It would appear to be illogical and unreasonable to 
allocate the small lymphocyte this potential theoretical capability. The 
autoradtograpnic labeling isotopto concentration indices for plasrna cells and 
th9 flow of labeling from one class of plasrnocytte cell to another more ma-
tut"e ce l1 makes this questionable. Th ls same logic ls true for lyrnphocytt.c 
cytogenuts. Many investigators substantiate their thinking by noting that 
the mantle zone of the germinal center seldom becomes labeled !lbove twelve 
per one hundred cells counted in a pri.mar>y irnrrune response. The results 
Of thls experiment showed a higher percent of labeling (approxtrriately twenty 
f'lve percent) during the secondary immune r-esponse. It is interesting to 
ob5t9rve that in thls experiment the rnature plasma cells (IV\arshalko Type) 
f'tfl't/9r were labeled higher than seven percent after the primary and _ - _ ., 
trnrnune response. Thia would lndlcate oell dtvtai.on, oell death, oeU Qedlft'-
8,..nttatton or possible cell migration tf the lack of loglc would be applied to 
thle matuN plasma cell as has been suggested for the srria.ll lyrnphocyte. 
What does happen to the mature plasma cell? Thia tnvestlgatton doe• not 
clearly answer this question, but the terminal hlatory of the emaU ly"1)hc:>-
cyte ls el&rit\ed by the autoradtographtc study of the tlnglble bodies. Auto-
radlographtc sections and nquentlal aecttons of tt.ssue statnecf by cOt'Mtntion-
al methods auggeat that rapid oell tumover ln antibody synthesis within the 
germinal center Nqul,... tha utUtzation of th& small and possibly medtum 
atzed lymphocytes. 
bly wu correlated to the rnaxtn-1um ttnglble body labeling on this same day. 
Tnts hollowing or dapopulation of ly"1)hotd ttsaue after anttgentc stimulation 
was observed by SchWartz et al., 1968. The dapopulatlcn was posslb\y 
--
e&UMd by the migration and losa of cell identity (p)'knoti.c shrinkage) tn the 
vacuoles, ttM.a inoreutng the number of ttngibl• bodtu at a time tmrnediatel)' 
rr-----------i 
flll'G~ to rt~1 t.~ ~ala. Th.it r_.Uatton ol the tlnflible bodl89 
b)I" pa-~~ anct f¥~tto acttvUy cewld poeot~v acoount ,_. h low 
cor.-uit.r~ at da!Y ~. 1'ha ~d Ptrunt or ttngtgl~ bodiu on ._ 
..,,. ~ t>a the wcon-nt of' u. rr~oWtoal n~ ot can.. ~ 
war• a.~~ u ~ •U• ... d&IY t.vfo _.day....... Thi eta.,_-
~" ol Of'fftlt.il ~v~ anQ ~Nlt.-Ciof\ tJ11 Ulfi ~:ato aotda M ~ 
\IV ~ la w.U dOown~ if\ &ha l~ (i?hrk:h• t9S», 19G1 Harnll-
con, 1~. l~i ~ T~, tf>l1,. t~). Th&~ ..,_olhU-........ 
oantw- w alao thin~ l~~·a. .and the r.utitialtloA "*Y uplatft 
Chia~~. l'ho ~of thl tl'~ _,. $nd tta mt.ntrnal ~o 
l&tleUng ot ttw arnaU l)"%'1\~ 01• ~  b-.v ~o dilwtlon •-
~· U't1l tnr.a ~ ~1~~01ll rtl~• Thlt ___......,,....._the 
CSUWl&&on of laotopt,4 l&Mla V\ attn&\\ l~ dtO ~ u N~ irl h 
ftnairJi&;. ~wr, u. thVining of tha 1ntan6a ...._ would not be·~_, 
&hf.a. rna ~t~l ltt.:1 of mllular 1Y!t4Ql'Uion b)· v~ etatW••d• &e no& UMly. 
A nirvt11t1h'9' of U. lt~ ~ tlW 8n11lll ~~ &nil ~M &n .-
(1 Q~.) have ~ that ta ~ tw.lw do:Uy, ._,,.l;y irijiMlt.Gne tor three 
. •to &amt ~ ~* ~ .._ •tl•• i..Jttla !ltl• (1\iiG) w• ~ 
labial~ tuWl'9d ~-Of tho .....il l)ff~t..a "8lnQ ~ 
tntrawno.w l~ion af r&dloth.:;mktlm fbr ntn9ty days. TI'W#Nfbr-ii tt le t..n-
U!<BlY that tha l~l.ed ttn<.;;lblr:! bodt~s ~ frorri the blood ctro..alatton. Mt-
g,...c.orY tsotoptealty l~ted srratl lymph:xl;rtee 'Nitf"';() ~vnonly nen tt'l 
the atrorna• Plemrrd~ (1095) ~ Sundb:arg (1'900) ftndi~s fllUPPOrl thta 
trwestl~tion u ti»•~ lnv1at;tf.gG.tOt"$ felt tinQil'll• bOdtee t\1"1':) corr'poee!d of 
c.+ytng l;;trnphoC)ltiao atd pl~ ce\ls. •'.'Jur ftndl"O$ v.ould Ntf\.tte c~ 
(1960t}who ~that the rrie.ntt~ mn1 dtd rut artJN ""'°"'' ;ermlr'lal ~ 
oetla bfi~ wt.tft ~ ?'f 1.abattng uetng trittatf!td t~tdlrw the •xpaead 
~tc mtgratton of Wttts to th! ~l• Zent Slhoutd tncrea•e the pero.nt 
of c.clta labeled and thts dtd not ~. Our ftndtn;a •HPl•tn why hte Inter-
Actwally the labeled *""'all lymph)cytea tn the mantle _,. and tm 
labeled ti"'\ble bOdlU of th& ~ apacea haw a slmltar taotop&o \at>el 
OGnOint.ration ~$&'.lng local dMth at ha g•rrntra\ oent.r 01tlta. ,,_ 
authtr'a <:oncapt of u. mantle ~ te that tt repr&Nnta a storag,e pool or 
~~ wtth a aloYt rate ot prollft»ratlon Vt.~ ~ a •acty _., 
condition ot a non-activated gerrntnat ~r. H~r. tta ~'* ta not 
~•ry 1n tM aottvatad germinal O@tlter ~C&M the pf'Oltfta,rattve csft• 
GO dtrectt.y to thetr ~'gra"19;vard" aro ....-.rgo cotl d~M,..ton whtch W$ 
ldantity aa tf.r'Qlbl• bodt••· tft the a.bow ftf.ota soen-i tc>,;:toat. then wf'iel •re 
thilr(l! ttngtblit bod .. • tf tha actl~ ~n-ntrw.t c.nter lm'Ulll tyni~• haw 
h .-l'"-ot~tated ~1 cell•, th4nl l"IM to~ 
tJl"':~¥:'.rl'1 d~t:~t·~ ,.J!tt '~"" t/f'i')$; ?, !St'(rr"Ytatt~. 'T"hl!r dr"'1t~ rot l'T'~,, thlt 
.!!! ~tr~? etAturt'l'l;;J f't>"\~ ,,,'.':It: ':'.':a!Jr.¥~ .a~ ~tt1'lr~d m,~,.,t(:w1 t>t this: otU t,;!l)3. 
~c~tf,!y (t?t!t.'1) hafj, '.':~,,., l"mt tM Uftl O.ft1"~ tbr ~ ,~~v.~\t .. ~ ?il~a call is 
etctt t~ l',,,,.,w ~: (!"'! h.~·.f'l;::_;lh. T'htl fhtth off thu~:t oon~ ..... ~ t,n'.~. t:te.-
hap~ rt·~t··"• ~,..~ 0' .1' ,~ts ft\ local ~tf"O'~t tts~ ~,·11d ~""' ~-~.oe)tttdd. 
tt~ at.., ~ a MIG.- r'Y! ~ ~nt& ot tM e;t/tf.>Pt~ of lh't ~ti 1ym-
~,.ft which "NC.Jld ntd tn retst~1 thl •nltbody tttor. 
TM '*'-'* WOf"td ~to belt alt"" 'iNllh ~ ._ WHWI.., 
............ .,.. .. ~.~---..Md~~ .... 
.. ,_...,..-cf &e ~ .,,.rns ~ ... _.. prol91f\IMllMl.I,_.. 
"'""''ft)~•••· ~ l~.....,. ~m..,.,,.. 
lw .,.,_ ft~,._ In"- .,...-.mtnal Olftl!IN. ~n tM ~to..,..,. 
"*~•no ,,..,,,..r.r t. ,.._,,.an....,. ... Mil .. ... 
tuned ..... ~loat .. ., praleln ~-·· PyNnt ......... '" 
eiectron mtcroecopy studtes have characterized the plasma cells as being 
RNA rich and erdoplasmic reticulum plentttut, tN.as concluding that tt ta a 
cell capable of' protel1"I s~sts. The lymphocyte was not abundantly en-
cfoWed with endoplasrnic reticulum. It was concluded that this cell was not 
a major cell capable of immunoglobulin synthesis. V-..nowtedgeable of these 
facts, the pyront.nophil ta of the cellsln lymphoid tissue were .studtad. The 
separate compartmentattzed lyrl"tphoc;ytes and p\aslT'.a cells statned pyrontn 
postttw were counted as labeled cells per thousand. 
The presence of tmmunogtobul tn ln the serum has been studied uelng 
agg\uttnatton antibody ttters • The tlt'1"18 of the appear.a.nee of the peak free 
antibody in the ctrculation ts an inadequate indicator of the onset of antttx>dy 
synthesis or u an tndtcator of' the cellular tmm\A'lOgentct~ and the peal<. 
reaponstveneas or celtular activity. The tmmunotogtcal maturatton of an 
antibody productng cell precedes the morphological maturation of that oett. 
The mitotic acttvlty of otasaU'led lmmature oatts (large l)ll"nphocyte and 
p'lumoblast) pl"'9Cedes the time tnterval v1then the greatest number of cells 
had a postttw labeled afftntty for pyronin. Thts ts important because lt 
means that a cell which exhlbtta tmmunotluoreseence at any particular time 
interval does not necessarily have to be fbrmtng lmrnunoglobultns at that 
apectftc Ume. Fluorescent cells do not indicate recent lmmunoglobuttn 




gator was able to see cell free blebs of pyrontnophttte cytoplasm. A pc>ssible 
source of thts free RNA and f'luoreseent postttve material was from the small 
tyrnphocytes undergotng degeneratton and formtng ttngtbte bodtes. 
The fluorescent anttbody teehntque revealed the labeled pertvascular 
stromal plasma cells that f'tuoresced apple green. Thts fa.ct has been pub-
Ushed many times. (Coons, !.tat • ) Early tn the expertment (day one and 
day two) only tndtvtduat cells were postttvely f'luorescent, but by day tour 
ttiere were small clones of cells present. In the secondary respc>nsa, these 
clones of f'tuoresctng cells often coatsced. 
Fluorescent cells were also present tn the germtnal centers. Some 
of these cells Fluoresced as tntensety as the postttve plasma cells. N\ost 
of the cells did not show such an tntense reactton, but most of these oella 
(especiatly large lymphocytes) were weakly f'luorescent. Cell free fluores-
cent material was present near phagocyttc cetts that contained ttngtble bodies 
Throughout the secondary and tertiary germtnal centers cell free 'Neakty 
staining fluorescent btebs of cytoplasm wer-e vtstbte. It is possible that 
lymphocytes, if they form tmmunoglobuttn, release it by immediate shedding 
or by secretion through cett membrane pores. The 75 tmmunoglobuttn 
(Deutsch, 1958) ts a smaller molecule and would be more capable of being 
released by passive or active membrane transfer than would 195 i.mmuno-
gtl>bulin. If this ts true, then this might explatn why plasma cells tend to 
stain more intense and Russet bodies form within their cytoplasm. The 
1 
ftuore.ecenl techntq..ae tn tht• trwetsttgeton ~ oostttw evldeAOe that the 
aarge \Y"f'!phl)cyt• oontatned and prooably pr•iJ<h.1l.':~ tn·\t"~tobultr'l adjacent 
co the pertnuct~r n'4~na. Thia perinucl~r s..rr"'ZI. :"-onta.tno:-d an appto 
green ftuore80ilnt tr&•rliM ate.in ~~d to :.;u lrnn,1.1nQ·::,;l:>bultn. '?:'.rnaU 
l)"'Y"ph::>Q)'t.M a\s::> CL)("ttained f'luon)~oent rlrns ::rr c~,1::,01'.)\!'.s:Y • i'M acc~..Jf"r\uta­
tton of .mall~- of lt•'l•'nunol.)l<#;;;...,tto •htthtn th,; :::,,-_,·t:::>p1<1Sn~ -:)f' ::'l 3matl 
l)'r'nPhOC'j/'ttl tiaa v"l&tinot a-ovantag~.. Ttn .i:,..:;,~l lyrr:i:;.!1ry.::.,1te ~tno ttttte has 
tto aotU.ty to mf.iira«: ~ r·nlnute ca;;.:Al\arl.::Ja 4li'1+:::1 '.,;y e-ontatnlng U\$ artt• 
l:IOdY wlthtn tN c.:;t~·n it O»$ o.)t rats~ the :.ar!·:otic pr•lU~~re of'tht blooc.t 
TN antlbod;:/ being w'Uhin U~ arr.it lyn1phtJC:;b.I a.l5,10 ")1"$V,~f"lts h~~~..:lna~ 
~o1ftc ~lutt.naUoo a.sf~ occur it' aut;1,,...·t:.1'ir:')ui1{;:~ d1Ma~$. (R-i.e$~. 
1 967 raa ~-d t'NO i<d~ of an·>aU lyrr•~lQC:;;~;!i> • ::'r10 l4S '1on>; Uvecf" 
an;i It ts pofistble that thts e&U <nalntal.i"\8 ln·1niu;i:ol-::)~Jio.;..>:.\ r.nf~:-"11C»"Y1' ,.~Jh\cli 
~ tiO ~l• ot rninkni:l&tli U. lnductto-n ;>h::1.t"7;:. duM11i~ ~ ~conchr.1 
~ ntaction. 
The ~ "*v~-en ~ pr-·i.J'riOr;,r and ~~::.o..Jndar~' t.rnmuM Ne-
..,... ~ to Q4\ t;;;\OMly a.ssoctat~d v.1th the i:~r9a$'£'M~ ~~it;y of thl 
oaUa (eocondilry ~-0 tliflrUa.r-,v w~rmlna.1 oor'}t-;i:rs) i:1'VJtv~d ln t~ ~.aotldn 
durtng the~ Ali.JXM'9a. Tl~ •r'Oi.lt:Jr lti-t:.insit.J,' i·1 tl"k1 stat!"\lrtg ?f' tM 
oe\\a having .,.. Afflntt,y for p,yrw-'¥.J.n '.;;a;,:;:. Vt.H"'./ ~1~~p..;1r .:.~ ';t hi th:..! 9,~eoN.:tary tm-
mune ~· rm fl-uor,1u1cent antt°'od;1 t:.:teh:1iq...t:ii ti"! lh:'- $~c".'.>fY.:'ar:Jl tm...._i_ 
,.....,_ ahi:>wed a ~t'4r&\~ rnM~ :;:;f o;all:;.;t fl.uoM~~,-~i~'li.:;l lr' th11 $trorna _,.., 
rnor:; int~nsely stalning large and medium sized lymphoc).'tes ln the germinal 
center. This in~sed intensity would allow the author to fl,Y?otheslae U.t 
the secondary irn11'1une cells have not only i.ncrea..aed in number, but they 
haVO also inc~-a.sed in 0fficiency in forming immunoglobuUn at a .suboellular 
level. 
Our localization of antibodies in cells cornpare.s favorably wt.th 
Fagra.eus (1948) who used comparative immurologtcal and htstologtcat 
studies, with Reiss 2£.Al•, {1900) using visible antigen binding tn oallular 
aaUbOdy, with Coons (19:55) using tmmunof'luorescence, v.tlth Berenbaum 
(1959) using £l"adloautographic technique, with de Petris !i!l• (1963) using 
a in"lmunofl!rrttin technique under the electron microscope and wtth Noesal 
,21 !!.• (1900). The most tnteresttng flact about all of these tnveattgator.s • 
'-xcept Reiss (1950), and most other men in i.mmunocytology ls that they 
used their technique to localize anttbodtes tn cells of the plasmooyta-: serlea 
and only made fteeting comments conceming possible lymphocyt.tc antt.body 
activity. Even tmn, only the large lyrnphoe,yte was considered a poaet.bte 
antibody producing cell • It must be emphaslzed that the tntenstty of ft~ 
cence does not determine tf & cell ta an antibody synthesizing celt. The 
degree of pyrontnophtlia, even if tt ta spectflcaUy P..NA, does not indioate 
the acttvtty of that sutx:ellular s,ynt.heaizing apparatus. The f\uoreacenoe 
and the afftnlty fbr pyronln .suggest to the auth:>r that imrnunoglobuU.n syn-
thesis has been• or ta, taking place and that the product ta betng .C:ONd in 
the cytoplasm. The immunohtstoehemica.t sta.tntnt.;1 has shown that most 
UkelY thO lymphoC'-.;tes are liberating tmtr gamma globulin tn the "bteb§" 
and ''!::>lobs'' of positive fluorescent rnatertat tn the vaeu:>les. The pyroritn -
methyl green stain hos shown that most likely these "btebstt and "blobs" of 
cetl Free material tn tha vacuoles adjacent to pyknotic lymphocytes and 
''leaking" large lymphocytes ls RNP-.. Therefbre the lymphocyte can, and 
often does, U.barate both its pyl"'Onin material (RNA) and also tts fluorescent 
tmmunoglobultn rather than store ft. In the secondary tmmune response thlt 
t,yrnphocytes acted much Uka plasma cetls in that they dtd have a strong aft-
ftnity for pyronin (possibly storing ~NA) and dld f'luoresee more tnte,,..ty 
(implying possible trnmunoglobuttn storage). 
In conclusion of the discussion, the author wt.shes t.o streas that a 
reptdly secreting tmmunoglobu\tn not stored tn the cytoplasm of the anttbody 
producing cell and being released with tts RNA template gives that anttbody 
producing cett a weak or negative test wlth the fluoresoent antibody techntq1,a, 
The dtfferenttat morphological maturation and ft.tncttonat maturation ot •11 
types can alter the tnterpretatton of that cell •s cytophysiotogy ~n evat\.Bted 
wtth our sophisttcat:ed cytochemical teehnt~ • 
t)IP9• claset.fted tn thta 8twdy. 
2. wost or tta tlngtble bodte• are pyknott4' nuotet ot rnatuN l~• 
wntoh ~ part of the mantle zone tn animals not at*t~Uy 
pNtttve ~to afftntt:y for pyromn ctwing the tmrnune ,........,..... • 
4. e'.'mploylng h ftuoreecent anttbOct.f toohntqye aonie of the p~o 
a:rl l:tn"~ urtee oll •ll• oen bet -..rved f'l~ apple green. 
I •... , • ,,. ta a dtfl"arenttal ttrne, rate• tt*eMlty and duNtton fo.-tymPhO-
cytopote• and pt~ata wUtdn dlfferent \)mphotd _..,.of 
the body. 
e. Lymr~ and pt..,.. oella ,....,uoe lmmunoglobuUne during ty'"""'°-
e;ytopote19'8 and pt~teetta. 
7. A NPkfty ...,..led trnrnunoglobWltf"t not stored tn tM O)ltopturn of the 
results trt antibody productng 09\l gtvtng a weak or negatl"'8 tl~aoent 




WITH FOR · 
Th w a typtca of the. ~Nnc• or lyt"r1)h nocr. t .tuue • >canl-
1.ned tn U.. corttrol ro • ld thymldt,,. 
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and w tnoluded tn con rol 
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PRIMARY IMMUNE RESPONSE 
L Y MPH NODE 48 HOURS AFTER ANTIGEN WAS INJECTED 
METHY GREEN PYRONIN STAIN SOAP 
BUBBLE APPEARANCE OF CYTOPLASM 
OF LAR GE LYMPHOCYTE S SHO\NING 
P'VRON I NO PH I L IA 






PRIMARY IMMUNE RESPONSE 
THREE DAYS AFTER ANTIGEN IMMUNIZATION (H & ESTAIN) 
A. PRIMARY GERMINAL CENTERS WITH 
ABUNDANCE OF TINGIBLE BODIES IN 
VACUOLE SPACES AND MACROPHAGE 
IN CENTER OF VACUOLES ENGULFING 
CELLULAR DEBRI (MAGNIFICATION 200X) 
B. GERMINAL CENTER LYMPHOBLAST IN 
ASSOCIATION WITH MACROPHAGES IN 







,, PRif\l\ARY IMMUNE RES PONSE 
1 HO U A FTER TR.ITIATED THYMIDINE INJECTION 
(HEMATO .. i(YLIN EOS .IN . T A IN) ( MES E NTE RIO LYMPH NOOE) 
A . GE INAL CENT.ER HO' ING HIGH CONCE N-
T RATION O F LASELlNG (GREATER THAN 8 
GR.A.INS) IN l~TURE LYMPH08LAST CELLS 
ADJACENT TO VACUOLES . 
MACROPHAGES ARE NOT LABELED. 
(MAGNI FICATION 400X) 
S ~ GERMINAL CENTER WITH LABELING OF TINGI-
'BLE BODIES WITH TWO OR LESS S ILVER GRAINS. 
PHOTOGRAPH SHOWS SEVEN I~TURE CELLS 
CONTAINI NG 8 OR MORE S ILVER GRAINS. 







PRll\AARY IMMUNE RESPONSE 
ON DAY 3 AFTER ANTIGEN AND AADIOTHYMIDI E 
LYMPH NODE GERMINA.L CENTER 
A. - ce:LL DIVISION SHOWING DILUTIO OF 
LA9ELING .. MlNIN'lAL UM ER ·OF T INGlBLE 
BODIE A NO GREATER F>ER CENT OF LARGE 
LYMPHOCYT.E UNLABSLE 
~GNIFICATION 970><) 
B . PYR.ONlN CE.LL FREE' CYTOPLA M AND 
TYPICAL OA P BUBBLE PPEARANCE OF 









MESt::°NTERIC L YMPH NODE GERMINAL CENTER CELLS 
WITH METHYL GREEN-PYRONIN STAIN 
DAY THREE COMPARISON OF PYRONINOPHILIA 
A. PRIMARY IMMUNE RESPONSE WITH MILD 
PYRONINOP HIL IA IN OUTER BORDER OF 
GERMI~L CENTER (MAGNIFICATION 200X) 
B. SECONDARY IMMUNE RESPONSE SHOWS 
GREATER PYRONINOPHILIC CELLS AND SOME 









P RIMARY IMMUNE RESPONS E 
MESENTERIC LYMPH NODE DAY S IX 
A, DILUTION OF LABELING IN MESENTERIC 
LYMPH NODE. SOME LABELED TINGIBLE 
BODY (MAGNIFICATION 970><) 
B. TINGIBLE BODIES WITH BLESS OF 








F IGURE 17 
ECONDARY IM1 UN 
MESENTERlC LYMPH · 0 ' 24 HOURS 
A . DEVELOPMENT OF S CONDARY AND 
TERTIARY PRl/v\ARY CENTERS 
(HEMA TOXY IN AND E l ) 
(MAGNIFICATIO N 100X) 
B . SECONDARY GERMINAL CENTER 
(FEU GEN S TA I N ) 
(MAGNIFICATION 200 ) 
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SECONDARY IMMUNE RES PONS E 24 HOURS 
FOLLOWING TRITIATED THYMIDINE MESENTERIC LYMPH NODE 
A. INTENSE LABELING IN SECONDARY 
GERMINAL CENTER LARGE IMMATURE 
CELL (L YMPHOBLAST) NEAR VACUOLE 
(FEU LGEN STAIN) 
(MAGNIFICATION 970><) 
B. DENDRITIC AND NON-DENDRITIC MACRO-
PHAGES WITH TINGIB LE BODIES IN V A CUOLE 







FIGU RE 19 
• SECONDARY IMMUNE RESPONSE 
SECONDARY GERMINAL CENTER SECOND DAY 
A. CEL L DIV I S ION IS APPARENT AT THE 
PERIPHERY OF VACUOLES B Y ELONGATED 
NUCLEAR MATERIAL W ITH CYTOPLASMIC 
P YRONI NOPHILIA AND ELONGATED NUCLEI 
(MAGNIFICATION 400X) 
B . INCREASED NUMBER OF TINGIB E BODIES 
ITH CELL F P..EE LIBE RATION O F CYTO-
PLASM . P HAGOCYTIC CELLS E NGULF 
DEBRI IN V ACUOLATED SPACES . 
(1'./\AGNI FICATION 970X) 
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Fl U - 2 1 FIGURE 2 1 
A COMPA RI N OF T H E P Y ON INOP Hl ?- RY 
ARY GE JNA L CENTER IN 
SEC ON Y I M UNE E ON SE (THI D DAY) A . 
A . T HE P NTHE 
ECS NA OoIT I _ T HAN T HE' 
TVVO c-ECON ARY E P l L E TE S 
( GNIF ICA T ION 200X) 
B . SECONDA Y GE L E NTE R . P Y 0 -
NIN, . PHI IA W ITH M LTl M I OSI • 
E 1 r- EE R NA PO IT IVE CYTOPLAS M . 
( GNl FICA T JO N 400X) 
B. 
~ 12 213 
.. 
FIGURE 22 FIGURE 2 
S E CONDARY IMMUNE RESPO E 
ME- E NTE RIC LYMPH NODE Y 4 
A . S ECONDARY AND S MALL.. TERTIARY 
GERMINAL CENTER BEGINNI NG TO 
.DEVELOP (IV\AGNIFICATION 200X) 
6 . DILUTION OF S ILVER RAINS IN 
GERMINAL CENTER SPACES 
LABELING O F TINGlBLE BODIES 






SECONDARY IfV\J\.l\UNE RES ONSE 
IN ME ENTERIC L YMPH NOD E 5TH DAY 
A . PYRONI NOPHI L IA OF PRIMARY AND 
SECONDARY GERMINAL CENTERS 
(MAGNIFICATION 200X) 
B . SEQUENTL<\L SECTI ON OF ABOVE TISSUE 
E CTI ON AND S TAINED \NITH RABBIT ANTI-
RAT FLUORESCEIN ISOTHIOCYANATE . 
MEDIUM AND LARGE L Y MPH OCYTES HEAVI L Y 







SECONDARY I MMUNE RESPONSE 
M ESEi T ERIC YMPH NODE DAY 4 
A . LA GE YMPHOCYTES S TAIN W ITH 
FLUO RES CE NT ANTIBODY T E C H IQUE 
( GNI F ICA TION 400X ) 
B . M IXTURE OF L A RGE A ND EDIUM 
L Y PHOCYTES F L UORESCI NG \/I/ITH 
F L UORESCENT ANTIBODY T ECHNIQUE 
(M AGNI F1CA TION 400X IT C ULAR 






S E CONDARY IMMUNE RES PONSE 
ME ENTERIC LYMPH NODE DAY5 
A . SMALL AND MEDIUM LYMPHOCYTES 
S HOWING F LUORESCENSE 
(MAGNIFICA TION 400X) 
B . A GERMINAL CENTER SHOWING LARGE 
CLUSTER OF SMALL AND MEDIUM 
LYMPHOCYTES WITH INTENSE FLUORES-
CENT LABELING 
( MAGNIFICA TION 200><) 
219 






SECONDA R Y IMMUNE RESPONSE 
M ESENTERI C LYMPH NODE GERMI NA L CE NTER 
Fl-UORESCENT ANTIBODY T E CHNIQUE (DAY 5) 
A . F L UORE CE NT MEDIUM AND S MALL 
YMPH OCYTES IN MANTLE ZONE O F 
GERMINAL CE NTE R . 
(MAGNIF ICATION 200X) 
B . F L UORESCENT CELLS W I T H CYTOPLASM 
S H EDDING IN SMALL BLESS 
(MAGNI F I CA TION 400X) 
221 






SECONDARY IMMUNE RESPONSE 
ME ENTERIC L.YMPH NOOE - e CA.VS 
A . GERl\llIN.AL CENTER VACUOL.E' AREA 
WITH A CELL FREE MASS OF FLUORES-
CENT MATERIAL ACCUMUL..ATEO 
(.MAGNIFICA T ION 400X) 
B . MAL.L S OFCONCS:NT TEO 
FLUORE CENT BLESS OF CYT 
FOUND IN V. CU LE OF I L CENTER. 






Y PH YTES I GE LOE E 
E N 0 Y6 
HlLlC CEL.L CE L-OIVl ION 
T ) LL FREE cvr PLA , A NO 
LE APPE NOS WITH VERY 
PHI 10 IV\A. GI F BUBBLE • 
B . CELL FRE:E CYTOPLAS M APPEA TO SE 
RELE SED FRO INTACT CELL DURING 
C LL DlVIS IO • FREE CYTOPLASM IS 







PRIMAFtv IMMUNE RES PONS E O F PLEEN WO DAY 
POc:T-IMMUNlZATION lN..JE C T IO N 
A . C l.ONE O F PO ITIVE F U RES CENT 
B. 
PLASMA CELL A RE E . I T HE 
T ROMA AT THE A PEX OF T HE T I ~ UE 
SECTI N . ISOLATED IN IVIDU L FLUORES-
CENT CELLS A RE 0 8 ERVE W HICH RE 
AL 0 PLA MA CELLS IN T HE S TROMA. 
(MAGNIFIC ATION 100><) 
C U L.AR F L U 
0 -L~ 
lFIC -IO N 100 
··~OEN LON OF 
227 




PRl RY IM1 UNE RE PON E IN A LYMPH . OE 
0 Y PO T-IMMUNIZATI.ON 
A . . WA CEL LOC L-
L C MPARTMENT OF 
T HE LYMPH NODE. OBSERVABLE A RE THE 
P N\ABLA TS, PROPLASMACYTES 
A ND THE EARLY AND LA TE PLASMACYTES 
(MAGNIFICATION 400X) 
B . UTORAOIOGRAM S HO ING INTENSE 
PERIV CUL.AR BELI OF TWO CELLS 
l T E S TROM4\. MATURE P MA CELLS 








PRIMARY IMMUNE RESPONSE 5 DAYS 
MESENTERIC LYMPH NODE W ITH PLASMA CELLS 
IN THE S TROMA HEMATOXYLIN - EOSIN 
A . LAT E AND EARLY PLASMA CELLS ARE 
OBSERV ED WITH ABUNDANT BASOPHILIC 
CYTOPLASM, PERINUCLEAR CLEAR AREAS 
AND NUCLEI WITH DIAMETERS OF 7 TO 8 
MICRONS. LATE PLASMA CELLS HAVE 
T HE CLUMPED CLOCK WHEEL ARRANGE-
MENT OF CHROMATIN AT THE PERIPHERY 
OF THE NUCLEUS. STAIN HEMATOXYLIN -
EOSIN 
(MAGNIFICATION 970X) 
B. AUTORADIOGRAM OF STROMA PLASMA 
CELLS WITH HEAVILY LABELEQ~_, _, 
IMMATURE CELLS AND DILUTION OF LABEL-









PRIMARY IMMUNE RES PONSE OF SPLEEN 
HEM~TOXYLIN - EOSIN DAY 2 
A . A PERIVASCULAR IMMATURE APPEARING 
CELL W ITH A NUCLEUS GREATER THAN 
10 MICRONS IS HEAVILY COVERED WITH 
SI L VER GRAINS. THIS AUTORADIOGRAM 
S UGGES TS THAT THIS SINGLE HEAVILY 
LABELED CELL IS A VERY IMMATURE 
CEL L POSS IBLY GIVING RISE TO A NEW 
CLONE OF PLAS f\l\.A. CEL L S 
(MAGNIFICATION 970X) 
B . A LL FOUR S T A GES OF P LASMA CELLS ARE 
P RESENT ADJA CENT TO A LONGITUDINALLY 
S ECT IO NED B LOOD VESSEL. RED BLOOD 
C E L LS A N D P LASMA C ELLS A RE OBSERVED 
I NTRAVASOU LARL Y 








PRIMARY'IMMUNE RES PONSE IN MESENTERIC L.YMPH NODE 
AT DAY 3 . HEMATOXYL.IN AND EOSIN STAIN 
A . PERIVAS CULAR PL.ASMA CEL.L.S W ITH FOUR 
STAGES OF PLASMA CEL.L. APPARENT 
BUT WITH A N INCREASE IN THE NUMBER OF 
LATE A ND EARL.Y PLASMACYTES 
(MAGNIFICATION 400><) 
B . DIL.UTION OF L.ABEL.ING WITH AN INCREASE 
IN T HE NUMBER OF GEL.LS LABEL.ED IN THE 







Sf;CONDARY IMMUNE RESPONSE OF SPLEEN 
ON DAY 2 H&MATOXYLIN - EOSIN 
A. AUTORA.DIOGRA.M SHOWING HEAVILY 
LABELING OF MANY CELLS. 
(MAGNIFICATION 400X) 
B. DEGENERA.TION OF SOME PLASMA CELLS 
IN THE STROMA WITH MANY LATE 










PLEE IN PRIMA.RY IMMUN PON E 
STAINED ITH FLUORES CE I IS OIHIOCYA NATE DAY 2 
A , S ING LE FLUORE r:::C ENT P LASM.A CELL 
MAGNIFIC T ION 400X) 









DAY 2 OF PRIMA.RY IMMUNE RESPONSE OF SPLEEN 
.. 
A . IMMATURE HEAVILY LABELED AUTORADIO-
GRAM COUNTERSTAINED WITH HEMATOXYLIN-
EOSIN. 
(MAGNIFICA TIO N 970><) 
B . FEULGEN STAIN OF PERIVASCULAR PLASMA 
CELLS SHOWING DNA POSITIVE NUCLEI. 
S E QUENTIAL SECTION TREATED WITH DNA . 
ASE REMOVED FEULGEN POSITIVE STAINING 








PRIMARY'IMMUNE RESPONSE OF PLASMA CELL S TROMA 
OF L Y MPH NODE A T DAY 4 
A. A UTORADIOGRAM OF P LASMA CELLS 
STAINED W ITH HEMATOXYLIN EOSIN. 
(MAGNIFICATION 200><) 
B . AUTORADIOGRAM OF PLASMA CELLS 
STROMA. DISTRIBUTION OF S ILVER 
GRAINS S UGGES T S RECENT CELL 








PRIMARY IMMUNE RESPONSE 
OF SPLEEN AT DAY 5 
A . AUTORADIOGRAM S HOWING ONE CELL 
WITH MANY S ILVER GRAINS AND OTHER 
CELLS HAVING DILUTED LABELING 
PATTERN HEMATOXYLIN EOSIN. 
(MAGNIFICATION 970><) 
B . MATURE PLASMA CELLS S HOWING AN 









• PRIMARY IMMUNE RES PONSE 
IN SPLEEN STROMA 
A . BSERVED A RE MATURE PLASMA C ELLS 
WITH SOME IMMATURE FORMS W ITH RNA 
POSITIVE NUCLEOLUS IN THEIR NUCLEUS . 
DAY 6 . 
(MAGNIFICATION 970><) 
B . RNA STAIN O F CONTROL W ITHOUT A NTIGENIC 









PRIMARY IMMUNE RES PONSE 
.. 
O F MESENTERIC L Y MPH NODE 
ON T HE 6TH DAY A FTER ANTIGENIC STIMULATION. 
FLUORES C EIN ISOCYANATE RABBIT ANTI RAT S TAIN 
A. PLASMA CELLS IN STROMA W ITH 
RUSSE L BODIES APPARENT 
(MAGNIFICATION 240X) 
B . ISOLATED SMALL GROUPS OF PLA..SMA' 
CELLS W ITH INTENSE FLUORES CENT 
RUSSEL BODIES . 








AUTORADIOGRAMS OF MESENTERIC L YMPH NODE 
· ON DAY 1 OF ECONDARY IMMUNE RES PONSE 
A . STROMA PLASMA CELLS HEA VILY 
LABELED. 
( MAGNIFICA TION 200><) 
B . HEMATOXYLIN EOSIN STAIN IS BLUISH 
DUE TO E FFECT OF A UTOBADIOGRAM 
Fl)<'..!\TIVE SOLUTION. 






S CONDARY IMMUNE RESPONSE OF S PLEE 
O N DA Y 2 AND S T A I NED ITH .RABBIT 
A NT I RAT FLUORESCEIN I S OTHIOCYANATE 
A . MU T I P E UMBER OF CELLS FLUORE CE 
MAGNIFICATION 100X) 
B . GREATER NUMBER OF CELLS STAINED 
WITH FLUORES CEIN W HEN COMPARED TO 
PRIMARY IMMUNE RES PONSE 
MAGNIFICA TION 200X) 
253 




F IGURE 43 
SEC ONDARY IMMU N E RES PONSE OF MESENT E R I C 
.. 
LYMPH NODE S T ROMA ON FOURTH DAY 
A. PERIVASCULAR PLASMA CELLS I N S T ROMA 
WITH INTENSE P Y RONINOPHILIA . VE Y 
FEW CELLS A RE NOT RNA PYRON INOPHILIC . 
(MAG I FICA TION 1 OOX) 
B . PERIVASCULAR PLASMA CELLS I N S T OMA 
W ITH EARLY P LASMABLASTS IN L OWER 
RIGHT CORNER OF PHOTOGRAPH AND I N 
LOWER M I DDLE AREA OF P HOTOGRAPH. 
MATURE PLASMOCYTES DOMINAT E MOST 
OTHER AREAS OF THE SECTION . 







SECONDARY IMMUNE RESPONSE O F L YM PHOID 
' 
T ISSUE S TROMA TWO DAYS AFTER SECO D Y 
ANTIGENIC S TIMULATION 
A. INCREASED NUMBER 0 F PLASMA CELLS 
SHOWING FLUORESCENCE 
(MAGNIFICATION 100X) 









SECONDARY IMMUNE RESPONSE OF MESENT ERIC 
L Y MPH NODE I N PLASM.A. CELL STROMA ON DAY FO UR 
HEM.A. T OXY L I N - EOSI N 
A . MATURE PLASMA CELLS WI TH PERI-
NUCLEAR CLEAR A REA OBSERVED IN 
SOME CELLS . CELL FREE CYTOPLASM I S 
SEEN I N UPPER RIGHT C ORNER . CYTO-
PLASM OF I NTAC T CELLS A RE BASOPHIL IC 
IN COMPA R I S ON T O L Y M PHOCYTES . 
(MAGN I F ICATION 970X) 
B . A UTORADIOG SHOWI NG BE L I NG OF 
NY CELLS IN S T ROMA. SOM E CELLS 
ARE H E A V I L Y LABELED W HILE OTHE RS 
HAVE FEWER S I LVER GRAI NS . 
(M.A.GNI F ICA T I ON 450X) 
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F IGURE 45 
A. 
B. 
rr~/j ____ _____, 
' I
FIGURE 46 
PLASMA CELL FLUORESCENCE ON 
DAY THREE IN PERIVASCULAR STROMA 
A. SPLEEN TISSUE STROMA SHOWING 
RUSSEL BODIES IN A r::EW CELLS 
AND MANY CELLS HAVE FLUORESCENCE. 
(MAGNIFICATION 400X) 
B. LYMPH NODE." TISSUE." STROMA WITH 
RUSSEL BODIES AND MOST CE."LLS 
CXHIBITING FLUORE."SCE."NCE. 
(MAGNIFICATION 400X) 




SECONDARY IMMUNE RESPONSE OF STROtviAL 
TISSUE TILIZING RA B IT ANTI-RAT 
FLUORESCEIN ISOTHI O CYANATE TECHNIQUE 
DAY FOU R 
A. SPLEEN T ISSWE O F PERIVASCULAR 
PLASf\/\A CELLS SHOWING FLUORESCENCE 
(tviAGNIFICATION 400X) 
B . LYMPH NODE TISSUE WITH FLUORESCENCE 
PLAStviA CELLS WITH R USSEL BODIES . 
( f\/\AGNIFICA TION 400X) 













F IGURE 47 
A. 
, 
• ~ .. 
• ·~ '~ •' '•" ; ;; 
/ 












FI URE 48 
SECO , A Y I M UNE E P N E 
A. F UORE ENT P lAS .A CELL W ITH M I NIMAL 
RUSSEL BODY FORN\A TION TENDS:NCY WITH 
CELL IN LOWE L FT CO NE APPROXIMATING 
BLOOD VESSEL WHILE CELL.S IN UPPER RIGHT 
CO E S H LE S STAINI G SUGGESTI NG 
GLOBULIN R6' LEASE . 
( GNIFJCA T10 400X) 
B., RUSSEL BODIES APPEAR TO BE AT A GREATER 
DI STANCE FROM BLOOD VEc:SELS WHI LE PLAS 
CELLS WHICH FLUORESCE BUT DO NOT CONTAIN 
f U SEL BODIES ARE USUALLY MORE ADJACEN-r ' 
TO VESSELS . POSSIBLY PLASMA CE LLS WITH 
RUSSEL BODIES ARE AN OLDER CELL TH CO-
AGULATED LIKE ACCUMULATION O F GLO UUN. 
THI OTOG PH WAS TAKE CS> F ABOVE TIS-
UE S ECTI ON ABOVE THE UPPE RIGHT CORNER 
OF PH TOGRAPH A. 







SECONDARY IMMUNE RESPONSE OF 
MESENTERIC LYMPH NODE 
FIVE DAYS 
A. FLUORESCENT PLASMA CELLS 
W ITH BLEBS O F CYTOPLASM 
BEI NG SHED I TO CELL FREE 
S PACES . (MASNIFICA TION 400X) 
B. E A RLY AND LATE PLASMOCYTES 
S HOWING FLUORESCENCE • 
(MAGNIFICATION 400X) 
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SECONDARY IMMUNE RESPONSE OF 
MESENTERIC LYMPH NODE ON 
DAY FIVE 
A. DILUTION OF SILVER GRAINS PER CELL 
W ITH ONE CELL IN THE CENTER OF THE 
PHOTOGRAPH RENIAINING HEAVILY ISO-
TOPICALL Y LABELED . 
(MAGNIF ICATION 400X) 
B . PERIVASCULAR STROMA WITH RED BLOOD 







· SECONDA Y IM MUNE RESPONSE O F 
L YIV\PH NOOE TISSUE ON DAY FtVE' 
A. A UTO IOGRAM OF' A FEW HEAVILY LABEL E D 
CELLS ITH B\llOU I T O ICALLY LA EL 
Dll-UTION. THIS SLIDE WAS NOi UTIL IZED BE-
USE OF T HE HEAVY ~- A I R 
GRAIN BAC KGROUN • 
( I CATI N OX) 
B • . E R ASCUL.ARAND INTRAVASCULAR PLAS 
-: LLS IN THE STROMAI- TISSUE. N'ANY INTRA-
V ASCULAR P LASMA CEL HAVE OST UC H 
OF THEIR CYTOPLASM. INTRAV CUL.AR 
P Stv\A CELLS E A C MMO FINDING F 
THE .;:-.lECONDA Y IMMUNE RESPONSE AFTER 
THE THIRD DAY. CYTOPLASM OF C LLS I S 
S T A INED FO P Y . ONJNOPHJ 






F IGURE 52 
SECONDARY IMMUNE RESPONSE OF 
SPLEENIC TISSUE ON DAY S IX 
INTRAVASCULAR PLASMA CELL 
SURROUNDED B Y RED BLOOD 
CELLS l'AARSHALKO TYPE PLASMO-
C YTE . S TAINED HEMATOXYLIN-EOSIN 






PRIMAF<V AND SECONOARV IMMUNE RESPONSE' 
·ANTIBODY TJT&:R ANO 2M-fi ANTIBOOV TITER 
glutlnMton at tha ,,,.... dlluttw t.Mt:M. The otoaed ftguNd oonttnoua llnn 
,..,,,.wt total ~ •rwm Utere and ttw _.an ftgured non-conttnau11 
line• rapr•••nt a~ Natatri or 7S antibody ttter. Tta 
TABLE10 
PRIMARY ANO SECONDARY IMMUNE RE"SPONSE'S 
























































AveMLge 2 M-E' 













Average 2 M-E 

















TAJLS 100 T~.3LE 100 . 280 D ~; PRE'UMINARY INVESTJQATJON PRELIMINARY INVESTIGATION 
TOTAL. ANTIBODY TITER ANO a M-E (1S Rl!'SISTANT) ANTIBODY Tl i lltft · TOTAL ANTIBODY TITER ANO 2 M-E (7S RESISTANT) ANTIBODY TITE'R 
INftvt-.. Antnw.1•' Antibody Tttara .. i Individual Antmals' Anttbody Tttera 
\Ntth Four Animate tn Each Subgroup With Four Ant.male tn Each Subgroup 
Se~ Immune R!!J!C!!'!!!, ~CO"!!!!':x Immune Re!PQn&e 
lndtvldual Total RM-E lndtvtdual Total 2M-E 
Ttme Antmals' Titer Arttbody (7S Reetatant) Time Animals' Ttter Antibody (7S Restatant) 
tnterw.t In Each Subgroup TI tar Antibody Titer . Interval In Each Subgroup Ttter Antibody Titer 
1 HO ao 1 840 150 
~1 a 80 20 Day7 2 320 sao 
a 80 20 3 100 160 
4 .,., 20 4 1280 320 
1 846 eo 1 320 190 
Dayl s 1280 40 Daya 2 320 320 
3 1280 20 3 320 160 
4 840 80 4 320 320 
1 2S60 «> 1 S20 180 
Days 2 1280 80 DayQ 2 160 150 
3 1280 80 3 100 320 
4 tteo 40 4 160 100 
1 aeeo 80 1 180 00 
Day4 2 1280 80 Oay10 2 160 160 
3 aeeo 80 3 160 180 
4 1880 80 4 150 ao 
f 1880 840 1 ao 180 
Days 2 aaeo aao Dey 11 2 160 80 
3 1280 so 8 1eo «> 
4 1180 840 4 80 160 
1 1280 320 1 80 80 
oaye 2 1280 320 Day 12 2 40 00 
a 180 320 3 80 80 
4 1280 a:ao 4 40 80 
PRIM.ARY AND SECONDARY IMMUNE RESPONSE 
,ANTIBODY TITER AND 2M-E ANTIBODY TITER 
Agglutintn titers are expres.sed as the last tube showing agglutinatt. 
Serial two-fold dUbtions of serum were made from an initial 1 :20 dtlutton 
in Tube 1. A tube value of O was arbitrarily assigned to samples in which 
no agglutination occurred tn Tube 1 • The actual serum dilution oorres-
ponding to a titer thus expressed can be calculated from the formula 





























TOTAL ANTIBODY TITER 
2M - E ANTIBODY TITER 
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SECONDARY IMMUNE RESPONSE 
·-·-· TOTAL ANTIBODY TITER 
---- 2M - E ANTIBODY TITER 
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loL-~'----------------------~ l 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 l 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 
DMS DAYS 
TOT AL ANTIBODY TITER AND 2M - E ANTIBODY TITER 
)3 TA8~-E 11 
PRIMARY ANO SE'CONOA.RY IMMUNE' RE'SPONSE' 
AVE'AAGE' TOTAL ANTIBODY TITER ANO 2 M""E ANTIBODY TITl!R 
CONTROL GROUP HJ RECE1VING ONLY ANTIGENIC 
STIMULATION WITHOUT AAOIOTHYMtOINE' 
• 










Time Interval After 
~oor1dar~ Anttgentc 

















































Each ttme trteirvat represents average value of four animals tn 
each -.egr-oup. 
T/.\_3 _E 11A TABLE 11B , . .,, ~ , ; '-'O,_ 
CONTROL GROUP DI CONTROL GROUP III 
TOTAL ANTIBODY TITER ANO 2 M-E' (7S RESISTANT) ANTIBODY Tl~ TOTAL ANTIBODY TITER AND 2 M-E (7S RESISTANT) ANTIBODY TITER 
Geometrto Mean Titer or ~l Gf"QUP DI Ttw.t Primary Anti.genie Stimulation on Day 1 And 
Reoetwd Only 1 cc. of' Salmonella Typtwaa-Paratypht Secondary Anti.genie Stimulation on Day 10 
Prima!"Y, Immune Reap:!!!! Secondary Immune Response 
Time Interval Att.r 28 lndMcl.lal Total 2 M-E' Ti.me Interval After 28 Individual Total 2 M-E 
Primary Antigenic Antmala ot Each Antibody (7S Raalatant) Secondary Antigenic Animals of Each Anti.body (7S Resistant) 
Sttmulatton Subgroup 1-7 Titer Antibody Ttter- Stimulation Subgroup 8-14 Titer Anti.body Titer 
1 10 10 80 20 
1et Hour 2 10 10 1st Hour 2 80 10 
8 10 10 3 80 20 
4 10 10 4 40 10 
1 10 10 1 160 20 
Day 1 • 10 10 Day 1 2 160 20 a 10 10 3 160 20 
4 10 10 4 320 20 
1 40 10 640 40 
Oay2 2 40 10 Day 2 2 1280 40 
8 40 10 3 1280 40 
4 40 10 4 640 40 
1 180 10 1280 80 
o.ya ti 1EJO 10 Day 3 2 1280 80 
8 160 10 3 1280 80 
4 320 10 4 1280 80 
1 GO 10 2560 160 
Day4 I 940 10 Day 4 2 2560 80 
8 840 f 0 3 2560 80 
4 840 10 4 1280 80 
1 e40 20 1 2560 640 
Oay6 2 840 20 Day 5 2 2560 320 
3 1280 40 3 2560 320 
4 1280 ao 4 2560 640 
1 640 40 1 1280 640 
eaye 2 840 40 Day 6 2 1280 640 
8 $40 40 3 640 320 











EXPERIMENTAL GROUP 111 
PRIMARY IMMUNE RESPONSE 
••••••• TOTAL ANTIBODY TITER 

























SECONDARY IMMUNE RESPONSE 
-·-·- TOTAL ANTIBODY TITER 
2M - E ANTIBODY TITER 
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I 2 3 4 5 6 7 I 9 10 11 12 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 I 9 10 11 12 
DAYS DAYS 
TOT AL ANTIBODY TITER AND 2M - E ANTIBODY TITER 
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